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Cholera in one of the most in ortant health problems of rnny

area© of Asia. Despite extensive research, workers are still

confronted with a number of unsolved problems that etand in the

my of control and ultimate eradication of the disease. The

ir mediate problems pre! entod by cholera at thin time are related

to It© treatment and its practical cor.ti*ol.

The clinical and biochemical abnormalities that occur in the

cholera patient can bo rapidly and consistently corrected by

intravenous administration of fluids approximately equal in volume

and electrolyte concentration to the fluids lost via the

gastrointestinal route. Although treatment by rehydration in

good, specific treatment must wait until we know more regarding

the mechanism of pathogenicity In cholera. Alternatively, it

may be that phage therapy still is worthy of consideration but

this is doubtful.

The control of cholera depends on several factors.

(i) Improvement of {sanitation, provision of safe water,

satisfactory disposal of excreta and health education of

the public to improve perso al hygiene nro essentials.

(ii) Further investigation of the epidemiology of cholera

and cholera like diseases will asait control. This demands

more research into cholera plages and genetic mechanisms

so that epidemics can be traced and understood.

(iii) Finally, active immunization nay achieve control of

cholera, but we meanwhile require more knowledge of mechaniome
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of pathogenicity so that good protective antigens nay be

prepared.

The writer has therefore investigated the 2 obviously

important aspects of

(A) The toxins of cholera

(B) The phage, and geofcties related to cholera.

These studies are reported in Sections I and II of this

thesis respectively.
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The history of the world incl lonco of cholera has been

described by Pollltaor end Overtop (Pollitzer, 1959) • It would

appear fro® many observations on record that cholera was confined

to the East and almost exclusively to the Indian and Burmese

sub-continent until the second decade of the last century. For

several centuries cholera had been spreading from India into

China along routes followed by caravans of tea and silk traders.

Although importation of cholera toed: place frora India to the

neighbouring countries in the East (Simmons, 1879), no long-distance

spread of the disease occurred until the early 19th century.

A severe epidemic broke out in Bengal in 1817 end spread to China

in the same year; the infection was carried to Burma, Indonesia

and Thailand in 1819; to Malaya and the Philippines in 1820 end

to Japan in 1822. Arabia was affected in 1821 through a British

expeditionary force sent from India, and within a few months the

disease spread to the southern Mediterranean coast, Zanzibar and

East Africa. The first westward spread was recorded in 1821 when

cholera originating from India was carried far and vide in 6

pandemics during 1817-1923 (Hoesor, 1882; Sticker, 1912;

Pollitser, 1959). The introduction of sterna power in navigation

greatly Increased maritime commerce and sea travel between India

and the Host. This contributed to the rapid and extensive spread
<

of cholera.

Europe was affected in 1829 by the second pandemic of

1826-37* England and Scotland were effected in 1831. Four more

pandemics scourged Europe in quick succession from 1852-1923#



Cholera xma conoliered to be a Eoro acute for® of plague by many

Londoners and the panic of tho people has been vividly described

by Snow (1855, p#153)» "Many houses were closed altogether, owing

to the death of the proprietors; and in a great number of instances

the tradesmen who remained had sent away their families, so that

in six days fram th© oomrencemont of the outbreak the moat afflicted

streets were deserted by more than thr e-qtiartors of their

inhabitants'® •

The scientific investigation of cholera began soon after its

appearance in Europe and attempts were made to classify the

disease according to the ideas of the two schools of epidemiologists

• the "'Contagion!ato" and the "LocelistflP • The former held that

cholera was a highly contagious disease and they insisted upon

rigid measures of isolation of the patients, elaborate methods of

disinfection end quarantine# On the contrary, the looalists

believed thnt tho manifestations of cholera and other infectious

diseases were dependent upon local "miasmatic" factors and

considered that all of tho above control measures advocated by

the "contegianiste" were unnecessary# Although microscopy

revealed the causative microbes, their connection with epidemic

disease was not established satisfactorily. Even in 1339

Sohbnloin ascribed contagion to microbes originating from

derangements of humours (Bulloch, 1933)« Th® *cantp-gloniate,,

were at a loss to account for tho spread of cholera nor could they

employ effective Quarantine measures without having sufficient



knowledge of the spread of disease through food, water or animate

carriers. d® Jonnes (1832), In a oories of memoirs published

between 1821-23, declared that cholera wee contagious. The idea

of transmission of cholera by uater gained firm su-port as a result

of the labours of Snow (1855)#

Dr. John Snow, anaesthetist to the University College Hospital,

London, mode his appearance at a critical moment in the evolution

of the germ theory of cholera when the oontegionlste were unable

to explain the occurrence of isolated cases in which there was no

proof of contact. They had to modify or change their views by

supposing that the atmosphere became a medium for the conveyance

of the poison. Snow built his epidemiological concept on the

understanding of the pathological process of the disease. He

acquired experience of cholera by working in a raining village that

was afflicted by the disease in 1832 (University College Hospital

Magasine, 1954» p» 136).

The first edition of bnow's work "On the mod® of communication

of Cholera1* was published as a pamphlet in 1849 (Snow, 1849) end it

contained isolated examples suggestive of wator-bome infection.

His conclusive proof of tho role of water in the vide and rapid

dissemination of cholera was given in the second enlarged edition

published in 1855 (Snow, 1855). Snow's arguments regarding tho

spread of cholera were attacked by various sections of his

profession (see Macintosh, 1955). Baly and Gull (1854) denied

the role of water in tho spread of cholera. The air of the

oholcra wards was examined microscopically and chemically and no



significant abnormslity was found by Bhrenberg (cited by Hlrsch,

1881) end Thomson (1850) bafore Snow published ids work* Tho

dejecta of cholera patients wore examined by Booha in 1838 and

Kildebrand in 1838-39 (Hirsoh, loc* cit.) • The forcer found some

microscopical spherical bodies and tho latter triad to produce

symptoms resembling cholera in experimental animals by feeding

cholera stool* Britten (1349) found same "annular bodies" in

cholera stool and in the air of a cholera ward while ho was working

in tho Bristol epidemic* Some peculiar granular bodies were

observed by Williams (1849) in cholera evacuations and Budd (1849)

described microscopic bodies in the drinking water of cholora-

infacted places. From those observations, the fungoid theory of

cholera come into being fear a short while but lost its ground by

the declaration of Busk (1849), the President of the Microscopical

Society of London, who observed that most of those supposed cholora

fungi were nothing more than © species of Bred© or iMit*

The presence of very minute animalcules that produced sudden

end rapid movements in recently voided rieo-watar stool of cholera

patients was reported by Pouchet (1849) • Hassail (reviewed by

Pollitser, 1959) observed myriads of vibrionos in samples of rice

waterj many of the® formed threads and the others aggregated into

dot-like masses under the microscope. liirsch (loc* cit.) credited

Boubo© for his observations about the influence of geological and

physical characters of the soil on the aprocd of disease*

He explained that the diffusion of tho disease was not due to the

geological character of the soil but due to its aqueous saturation.



This "Bodontheorie1* was further developed by Pettenkofer (cited

by Lewis, 1870)# He suggested that a special factor passed by

cholera patients end healthy contacts required for its development

a special kind of porous soil containing organic matter, salt and

free interchange of air and water* The poison night lie dormant

in soil that was too dry or too wot only to revive when conditions

were favourable. Subsoil water level fluctuations also had some

relation to the aetiology of tho disease and this was studied

extensively in India by Lewis end Cunningham (1873) who confirmed

the views of Pottenkofor.

As the pandemic of 1881 swept into Cadre to June, 1882, and

into Alexandria to July, tho Consulting Committee on Public

Hygiene to Paris was requested by Pasteur to send a scientific

mission to Alexandria. "Since the last epidemic of 1865°, ha

wrote, "Science has sad® great progress on the subject of

transraiasable diseases * • • • Sow the present knowledge demands

that attention should bo drawn to the possible existence within

the blood, or within some organ, of a micro-organism whoso nature

and properties would account to all possibility for all the

peculiarities of cholera, both as to the morbid symptoms and the

mod© of its spread." (Vallory-Rndot, 1906, p. 373). Several

Commissions wore sent to Egypt. The French Cctmaissian under

Roux and the German Ccradssion under Koch were working to

Alexandria by the end of the year. The then Secretary of State

for Indie did not comply with tho request of Kaenamara to be sent

to Sgypt (Macnamara, 1892, p. 29). Koch observed and Isolated

vibrio® from dejecta of patients and intestinal contents of victims



at autopsy in 1883. As the outbreak of tho cholera epidemic In

Sgypt earn© to an end, he was deputed by tho Gorman Governsont to

continue hi3 work at tho Medical Collegia, Calcutta, where he

confirmed his Egyptian findings in 1884 (Koch, 1884)* He was

also the inventor of tho nutrient gelatin plate? vibrios produce

characteristic colonies cm this medlt® because of their ability

to liquefy gelatin rapidly. Koch reported his discovery before

Virchow, the Cssar of Gorman medical science at that time and tho

chairman of the Imperial Board of Health. Ha hailed Robert

Koch saying ,5I thought it very probable th«t the bacillus was,

indeed, the enala morhit but from what I have heard today, ray

conceptions on the subject have arrived at a much greater degree

of oortainty." (British Medical Journal, 1884)*

Pettenkofor, as described by Dubos (1951), admitted that

the eomra bacillus was tho specific cause of cholera yet he

maintained that certain local, seasonal end Individual conditions

had to bo satisfied before it could produce tho disease.

Pursuing this view he swallojod during 1892, at tho age of 74,

recant isolates of virulent cholera vibrios, after neutralising

hie stcmaeh contents with a draught of sodium carbonate solution;

a procedure recce® nded by Koch as tho most favourable for

infection. Hie pupils oleo joined this self-Qmperimcmtntion.

H© escaped with mild diarrhoea and among his pupils Emmerich nearly

died of cholera? Motchnikoff and others remained well. This was

regarded as a proof of their theory that certain individual

conditions were involved.

Many other forms of vibrios were isolated from diverse sources



by various workers (for rofsrenee see Mackie, 1929) and tests

were devised to differentiate the specific gem of cholera from

other vibrios* The first stop towards specific identification of

the cholera vibrio was made by Pfoiffer who developed the well-

known Pfeiffor's reaction (Pfeiffer, 1894)* The spscificlty of

the agglutination reaction (Gniber and Durham, 18%, cited by

Pollitaor and Burrows, 1955) remained suspect until the exhaustive

cross-absorption tests by Gardner and Venkatraman (1935)#

Cholera and cholera-like vibrios having biochemical similarities

and possessing a common H-antigen were classified by those workers

into Group A. Vibrios having a different H-entigon end

biochemically distinct fro® Group A were assigned to ;iroup B*

Group A was further subdivided into G-subgroupo I-IV on the basis

of different O-entlgens* V* choloraa and most of the SI Tor

vibrios (q.v.) fall under O-subgroiip I of Gardner and Vonkntrnman*

Thus, according to Gardner and Venkntrarsen, the true cholera

vibrio is a non-haomolytie organism containing the specific

O-antigon of eubgroip 1} excepting its lack of haaraolysin

production, it is indistinguishable from SI Tor vibrios containing

the same O-antigsn* In further studies of the antigenic structure

of the cholora vibrio the existence of subtypes, generally referred

to ao the In&bc, Ogaua and Hikojina types, was recognised*

Hobechi (1933) postulated the antigenic formulae for those as AX,

BOX and ABX*

The greatest confusion in the serological Identification of

the cholera vibrio rose from the Isolation of 6 strains of vibrios

by Gotsohlieh (1905p 1906), at the El Tor quarantine station, from



doad bodies of returned Mecca pilgrims# Though these victims

showed no sign of choleraic disease luring life, the vibrios found

in their intestine were identical with true cholera vibrios

according to biochemical and serological reactions. Kraua

(cited by Kolle and Hetsch) observed that these strains were

strongly haemolyttc. This observation of Kraus added to the

evidence of the absence of any further cases at El Tor and the

history of the absence of typical symptoms of cholera in the patients

from whom these organisms were isolated. The isolation of a

similar vibrio from stools of healthy persons and from p rsons

suffering from non-choleraic disease (Omar, 1938j Ham, 1940)

provided a basis for the conclusion that the El Tor vibrio was not

identical with V. cholerao. Observations as to whether the

hemolytic property could be exploited no a criterion for the

differentetion betvjeen El Tor and true cholera vibrios were me.do.

Thus Doorenboo (1936) showed that Y. choleras could also be

haeraolytic depending on the composition of the medium, the species

of the red cells used and the age of the culture. De, Bhattacberyn

and Roy Choudhury (1954) demonstrated that V. choleraa lysed

human red cells only in the presence of a soluble salt of calcic?

while the SI Tor vibrio lysed red colls in the absence of calcium

and failed to lyoe them in the presence of excess of calcium.

The following table shows some of the tests recommended by

various authors for differentiating V. cholerae from V. eltor.
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Tnhia i.

Differentiation of olera and .,1 Tor vibrios*

iesult obtained with
Author

{
i'ost

V* cholera© Y,t eltor

Greig (191*0 Haemolysis of goat cells* m

J

♦

"aylor, Pandit
and Head
(1937).

VP reaction by Barritt's
method*

i

*
1
1

Jioor (1938)
|

Lysis of shoep blood in agar
plates under anaerobic
conditions* 0 + 1

T&naml (19^8)

|
I

;

f»oda serum tests (agglutina¬
tion with antiserum diluted
in 0*2 per cent* Ka-CC_,
21^0)* * *

iioda-sublimte test: vibrio
suspension + a few drops of
0*5 per cent* NaHCO, + equal
volume of 0*5 per cent*
HgC1_, shows clumping within
13 son*

It
I

•

♦

j
i

.

j

r.ukerjee
(1961)

Lysis by cholera phage IV* ♦

|
-

Finkolstein
and Hukerjee

(1963)

Agglutination of fowl red cells
by agar culture in saline*

I i

: * ■

j

4
i

Gan and Tjia
(1963)

Inhibition by (i) 0*9 per cent*
trypsin broth (pH7) and Cii)
polyssyxia 3 disk (50 units)*

♦

♦

m

1

i
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Th® monograph of Roger (1921), tho report of Taylor (1941)
and tho revim^s of Hackle (1929) and Greig (1929) are largely

based on the experiences of those authors with cholera, la India

and Egypt. Tho classification of the vibrios by Hoiberg was

published fw Copenhagen in 1934» but tho disappearance of

cholera from tho West has partly shifted the weight of research

on the problorr to Asia and to workers stationed there. Thus th©

United States Naval and Army Research Unit (NAMKU-2) in Taiwan,

Formosa, is engaged in studying tho altered physiology of cholera

patients and infected animals. The SSATO laboratory at Bangkok

in Thailand has mode interesting contributions em tho aetiology

of cholera, and tho Pakistan-SEATO "holers Research Laboratory

at Dacca has boon conducting field end laboratory studies on th©

pathogenesis and immunology of th© disease. Foro accurst© data

on various aspects of natural and experimental cholera have boon

provided by investigators working in these pieces. In spit© of

their valuable work, the basic problems have not yet boon solved.

Confusion still exists regarding the types of vibrios capable of

causing cholera (Linkmbaum at rJL.. 1965) t the factors determining

host susceptibility (Rosenberg c-t al.. 1965) I the pathogenesis of

the disease (Phillips, 1965); th© optimal regime for replacement

and antibiotic therapies (Carpenter ot el.. 1965); end the

efficiency of various vaccines (Oseasohn, Benensan and FahSmuddin,

1965).

Cholera is an acute infectious disease of sudden onset usually
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coming in epiiemlc for® and characterized by copious watery

diarrhoea, vomiting, Muscular crmpo end extresio collapse. The

classical disease is caused by a specific bacterium • V. cholcrae.

The organisms multiply freely in the lumen of the small intestine

of the affected person and they are present in large numbers in

the intestinal contents and dejecta. They do not penetrate deeply

into the intestinal mucosa and thore is practically no invasion

of the blood stream but the gall bladder may be infected.

The mechanisms by which the cholera vibrio causes enormous

losses of fluid and electrolyte from tho plasma by way of tlie gut

have not yet been clearly defined. Pathologists in the past

have been almost equally divided between those who thought that

the vibrio induced a denudation of tho gastrointestinal tract

and those who believed that there was no denudation. Those who

supported the former theory believed that* as a result of

denudation, there was an outpuring of a transudate which comprised

the cholera stool. Cohnheim (1890) rejected the idea of n "true

transudate51 fluid passing from the blood vessels of the intestinal

mucosa to the lumen of the gut. He argued against calling the

cholera evacuations a transudate because of the very low albumen

content and absence of red blood cells in tho rice water stool,

lie maintained that the presence of amylase in the cholera stool was

indicative of hypersecretion from the glands of the small

intestine. He also failed to find epithelial cells in the rice

water stool. At autopsy some of the intestinal villi were aeon

to be denuded of epiiheliiss to a variable depth} some retained

their epithelium# The denudation that he observed was considered
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to be a rx>aWjrafrsia change and tba possibility of leakage of a

Hrue transudate'1 through intact epithelium during life xma denied*

Peroral Crosby capsule biopsies of the bowel epithelium vera

obtained by Ctangsroea et ai.(1960) mid Freeh ut si. (1964) frow

patients with acute and severe cholera. Those specimens showed

intact mucosa with mild congestions said cellular infiltration.

The biopsies mre from Jejunum bocaus© the lower part of the ileum

was more difficult to reach. This whs also confirmed fro®

radiographs and histological oecticms. Gen arose et al. (I960)

aspirated intestinal contents from the biopsy sites. On culture

the samples did not yiold \. ohclerr.o although tfeo patient continued

to essrete vibrios. These investigations did not ecnclusivoly

exclude the possibility of ulceration in the distal part of the

ileus which Datt, Mondal and 3e (19&4) could icinonstrate in

materials fixed immsdiateljr after doath by injecting Sender's

solution into the abdomen of the victim. The lev protein

content of the bacteria-free cholera stool, however1 is evidence

against significant ulceration of the ileum in the acute phase of
131

the disease. Wetten et pi. (1959) douf-nstrctod that whan I

-tagged polyvlnyl^yrrolidcao was administered istrevetaoualy it

dooo not appear in the cholera stool hi abnormal mournto. This

is further evidence that there la no mucosal sloughing with

denudation of the villi and m outpuring of fluid fvc*~ the donuried

surface.

It has baon found from studios on the pathophysiology of

cholera (Phillips, 1963) that the fluid loss is isotonic and there

is excess loss of bicarbonate and potassium* Movamont of large
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volumes of electrolyte solution. ftpon pl^m* to gut lumen and fro®

gut lumon to pliiCKa in normal dogs h&s boon studied by Viasohar

et ol. (1944a# b) and Bargar vjt al.(l959) with the use of Isotopes.

If this study could be directly transposed# in a aan sighing

50 kg. a total of 40-30 litres of fluid would pass from his plasm

into the gut lumen and bock again from gat lumen to plasma in 24 hr

salting the net fluid flux aero. Yissoher has also shown tbi t tho

flux of the fluid frc© gut lumen to plasms Is dona by an native

transport of* ao&im ions by intestinal mucosal oella# tha sc-called
8 sodium pump", and the aoahsnias could bo inhibited by different

poisonous metabolites.

Ruber and Phillips (I960) applied tha sodium ~unp c-oncept to

explain the depression of transport of water and sodium ions across

frog akin treated with cholera stool filtrates# sad to explain

the diarrhoea in cholera. They observed the presence of a ©odium

pump inhibitor in the stools of patients suffering frees classical

Asiatic cholera and fro® disease associated with the !11 Tea" vibrio

hut not in the stools of normal healthy individuals. the

inhibitor was found to be thernolabils. So and ChatterJo
v

(1953} found that tha fluid that collected in the llgatod loop

of tho small intestine of rabbits after inoeulatias dth &

loopful of culture of 7. chelcratt was rich in pp t"-ia mat
contained Evans blue when this 4ya vna previously injected into

the mr vein. 0e, Sarknr and Tribodi (1951) fowid protoin«rich

fluid in the peritoneal cavity of rabbits after intraperitoneal

Inoculation of a suspension of 7. choleras killed by hooting at

56 C for 15 sin. It is not unusual to find * variable number of
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rod blood oella In tho cholera stool so tfa i it racy appear

wacosasiguinouo or like meat infusion (Llahenaeiflter, cited by

Pollit^r, 1957). The presence of variable numbers of rod cells

in tho cholera stool nloo suggests that there Is altered

permeability of the intestinal cepillsrias in cholera* These

obcenrftionw suggest thai there is a toxic effect of V* ehcI.,r&Q

on the permeability of the intestinal capillaries leading to

leakage of plnassn protein Into the lumen of tho gut, but the

mechanism remains unexplained*

It is convenient, rt this point, to roviov tho esaenaymos

end exoprotoins th t say be involved in mechanisms of

pathogenicity of the cholera vibrio and to consider the p rt that

endotoxin reactions way play in producing the eyraptoes end signs

of the disease*

gjgynsft. 9f

Jbimot m& Stem© (1947a) described an enzyme in cultures of

V* choleree that produced desquamation of the intestinal taicosa

of guinea pigs* They referred to this as mcinaao end shovod

that it was distinct from the reoeptor-deatroying ensyno that is

also produced by the cholera vibrio. Similar results vere

retorted by Burnet (194-3) *-ho ::kovrd th t the aaclaaee dissolved

the mucin coating of the Intestinal epithelium and led to

desquamation of the epithelial cells*

flarayanan, Devi, and Menon (1953) and Gux&ipal Singh end

Ahu|a (1953) confirmed the presence of mucolytic activity in

cultures of cholera vibrios. This activity was also detected in
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culture products of ao&a 21 Tor and ttc©-«ggli:tiuable water vibrloe*

Tho onzyme was enable of dosquaaating Intestinal epithelium and

of reducing tho viscosity of ovaBudn solutions* .Loir, and Handle

(1954) demonstrated that the vibrio aucinaao deequasoted intestinal

mucosa and increased the psaambility of isolated intestinal loops*

According to Prater (1955), anataaflos acting cm tho gut wero

produced in high concentration by ncnc^iutincting aviruleat

water vibrios and they existed in at least 2 serologically

distinct forms.

flo (1961) found isaolaaae in toxic culture filtrates of

V. choleras grove in 5 per cent* peptone water ttodiwa* Tho

activity was detectable in dilutions of the filtrates up to 1 to. 40*

HooMtCKic filtrates produced by growing tho organises In other

liquid asdic or in cor.i-solid agar ware nuch less activej

sascinaee activity was demonstrable in those in dilutions up to

1 in 10 only. This observation gew> Do the impression that

higher degrees of muclnoss activity were related to entorctoadcity

of filtrates, but h® sube^pseatly found that filtrates fro® the

5 per cent* peptone water meciusi inoculated with & rough strain

possessed high ssuclneee activity without being tsoces,v«'rily

oaterotcadc* This: indicates that aac.tos.se -and exv^rotoxin are

not the sane*

FelsonfoM (1944) detected the presence o£ lecithinees 6 in

cultures of V. eholaroe.. Pa (1961) shovxid haeaolyiic activity in

the bacteria-free filtrate obtained from saline washings of agar

cultures of .¥« aboi-res end ho suggested that locithima© G

activity was present* He maintained thai such tm emymo might
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increase the permeability of Intestinal capillaries by breaking

down substrate in the got wall and causing tha outpcttrlng of fluid

into tha lumen of the intestine. He further observed persistent

hsesolytle activity ia filtrates froa agar cultures although

entowtodc activity wra only present occasionally. On the other

hand* filtrates obtained frnn cultures grown in 5 par cost, peptone

water were alweye enterotoodtc but possessed no hemolytic

property. He concluded fro® these observations that tlto

©nterotoxic property is not likely to be related to hae-r.olytie or

lecithinnoo C activity.

The presence of recoptor-iestroying onsyne (HS8) wns

dem<mstrated by Buroot and 3tana (I9Z7b) in filtrates obtained

fro® cultures of V. cholnrno in nutrient broth and in seoi-aolid

agar ntediueu De (1961) found that soks filtrates having a high

ROE content bad no effect on rabbit loop. This suggested that

tho entorotoxic activity was not related to the reooptor-desrtrcying

enapje of V. cholerao. The reeeptca>d6estraying onsyvo bns since

been characterised ns a neurw&niiScoe•

"The basis of ell hemful effects of beotorirl infoctlor. ia

quite certainly chemical? end only whan the choaisi has replaced

the liasunologiet. shall it® bo able tc .give as Intellectually

satisfying account of what happens when a pnrticuler parasite

invades a particular host". (Topley and Vllsan, 1936).

The harmful offsets of pcmsitic JslcroorgnnismB »ey be

manifested by interference with host metabolism or with
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detoxification mechanisms of the hoot, by production of mechanical

lesions, or by inducing the formation of toxic or inflorinotory

substances from the tissues of the host* It has boon 'mom for

many years that sera® bacteria injur® tissues with what ero called

bacterial toxins which are classified as ondotosdns or exotoxins

according to whether they are found inside or outside the parent

organisms. exotoxins are found outside the parent cells and they

are also called "true" or •soluble® toxins. Such © toxin is

excreted during the active phase of growth of the organism and

reaches its highest concentration when the growth of the organism

is maximal, but there are Instances of the highest production of

the toxin being attained long after the maximal growth of the

organisms has been reacted. Same exotoxins can also be

recovered fro® vested cells but more occurs ©xtrocellularly than

intracellularly.

Despite a great deal of research cm exotoxtne, very little

is known about the physiology of their production, their mode of

action and the port thoy play in disease. The node of action of

only on© classical tectorial toxin can be defined. This is the

alpha toxin of TOtffrlamfi v,Mch wee recognised as

a phoopholipid-eplitting enayrao by ffacforlan© and Knight (1941)
more than 40 years ago. Recently the release of degrndativ©

enaymes by bacterial toxins from lysosomoe may help in elucidating

the consequences of the action of some toxins, litisamen, Kolsor

and FSerntelser (1963) showed that the haomolytle toxins,

streptolysins 0 and S, liberated p-glucuronidaee and acid
phosphatase from the largo granule fraction of rabbit liver, heart.
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spl en and lyrph-no >00 • Degradatlv® onsymos such as eothepein,

deoxyribonueleaso , ribomidcaso, phosphatase, and ZWglucuronidaoe

ar© liberated from lyeoecmee in tho tissues of tho host by

haonolyttc bacterial toxins and these liberated ©naymee may b©

responsible for the harmful, often shock-like* effects*

In gas gangrene the organisms produce toxin in tho tlsuoe of the

host arid, though the patient is in a state of Shock, the gas

gangrene toxin is not detectable systes&caliy* Specific antitoxin

therapy may be ineffective* Tlio shock-producing substance is

apparently removed by amputation of the affected limb* It ie

conceivable, therefore, th t tho shock-producing substances may

bo degrodativn cmsymes or may arise from the action of such

enzymes derived from lyeosomes in the tissues of the host*

Endotoxins ere found In cell-free autolysates of bacterial

cultures* Dolafiald (1932), Giltski, Avinery and Koch (1942)

showed that tho washed dead bodies of n numb r of Grsm-negativ©

organisms arc toxic whereas those of Gram-positive bacteria are not.

Although tho bacterial endotoxins have boon studied by many

competent investigators during tho past several decades, the

exact relationship between their chemical structure and

biological properties remained largely unknown* As ordinarily

isolated, tho endotoxins are complexes of lipid, polysaccharide

and protein or poptide-liko substances* It was observed by

Morgan and Partridge (1942) that the protein moiety was necessary

for endotoxin potency* Webster et al. (1955) and Landy ot fil*

(1955) demonstrated that tho proioin-fro© lipopolyeacchsride

retained the ability to stimulate all of the characteristic
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physiological offsets# This viov was further conflmod by Ribl

at al,(196<3).

Boivin and Fesroboarsu (1935) and Freeman (1942)

demonstrated the loss of antigenicity and most of the endotoxie

potency of endotoxins by hydrolysis with dilute acetic acid

leaving the serologically specific polysaccharide hapten and a

lipid component which was extraetable with chloroform# Sorao

of the lipids obtained from endotoxin by hydrolysis war© shown

to retain certain of the ondotoxic properties by Weetphal end

Luderits (reviewed by Ribi et nl## 1961)• In order to find

out the minima! chemical structure necessary for elicitation of

biological properties* Ribi at el. (1961) tried to strip away

extraneous material from the endotoxin prepared from

entoritldla# Those uorkoro all but eliminated protein and lipid

components in which the ultimate toxic principle was thought to

reside# Their most highly refined product was oomrosed of

polysaccharide comnlexos together with small amounts of fatty

acids* nitrogenous material and phosphorus.

The type of toxin produced by V# choleras and the nature of

toxic activity relevant to the disease that the organism produces

in ©an hav® not yet bo©n satisfactorily ascertained. In

describing the ©etiological relationship of this microorganism to

Asiatic cholera* Koch (cited by Pollitaer and Burrows 1955)

thought of the disease as *a condition of toxicosis due to specific

poison*• He further continued* athe symptom complex of the

cholera attack proper* usually considered to be due to dehydration

of the blood* is in py opinion to be considered essentially as on
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intoxication" • Sfforte were thereafter made to denonatrato a

specific cholera toxin experln»nt«12y. IIlenti nnd Hietach (1'84)
were the first to make an attempt by intravenous injection of

filtrates of broth cultures of V. choleras of more than a week old

in doge and they succeeded in producing symptoms of xjisoning

characterised by vomiting, dyspnoea, and paralysis of the

extremities leading in aw of the nnimnls to death within 1^ hr •

They found, however, that filtrates of young broth cultures were

incapable of producing signs of toxicosis in these animals.

Apparently they were dealing with an endotoxin liberated after

autolytic disintegration of the organisms. Further experiments by

Cantani in 1886 (Pollitaor, 1959) showed that broth cultures of

vibrios killed at 100°C and injected intraparitoneally Into dogs

produced signs of intoxication not dissimilar from thooo observed

in human cholera. Gaatani attributed the toxic signs to the action

of an endotoxin liberated after death of the organisms. His

assumption was emphasised by Pfelffer in 1892 (cited by Pollitser,

1959) who stated that "quite young, aerobically cultivated cholera

growths contain a specific poisonous substance which exhibits

extremely toxic effects. This primary cholera toxin stands in a

vary close relationship to the bodies of the organisms, forming

perhaps an integral constituent of them. The toxic substance

undergoes apparently no change if the vibrios arc killed with the

aid of chloroform, thymol or through drying"•

A continuous drop of body temperature in guinea-pigs following

intraperitoneal administration of cholera toxin was observed by

Pfeiffor in 1892 (Pollltaer, 1959). This was one of the
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remarkable symptoms of eholara intoxication in the00 animals and it

woo apt to eomirsonco as early as lg to 2 !ir after the administration

of the toxin. Associated with the temperature drop, the

animals became prostrated with paralysis of the hind limbs;

fibrillary convalsion of the muscles could bo observed. Death

generally occurred within 12-16 hr of administration of a high

dose of the toxin. With a lesser lose the animal showed signs

of intoxication but it became well after 24 hr.

Several workers including Kolle and Schumann (1912) and

Koll© and Prigge (1928) obsorved that the agent responsible

for the pathogenesis of cholera was not on endotoxin; it was a

soluble exotoxin secreted by the growing organisms. Pollitzer

(1959) on the authority of Kolle and Prigga (1928) stated that

the above claims "deserve no credence* and agreed with the

following statement of Wilson and Miles, 1946. "The cholera

vibrio does not secrete a true soluble exotoxin but • ... it

contains endotoxin:! which are liberated on tho autolysis of the

bacilli in culture or on the active disintegration of the bacilli

by the cells of the animal body. Tho analogy that it presents with

the micrococcus - another organism that readily undergoes autolysis

- ia very close, thou# the cholera vibrio is far more toxic*.

Dolvin and Mesrobesnu (1935, 1936) in their study of endotoxin

reported the extraction of toxic substances of glucolipld nature

from vnrioue Snas-negativc bacteria including V. choleras. Equal

volumes of washed bacterial coll suspension in diotilled water and

0.5H trichloracetic acid were mixed end kept for 3 hr in the

refrigerator for toxin extraction. Tho bacterial cello wore then
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removed by cantrfugation and the supernate was precipitated with

V5 volumes of alcohol or acetone. The precipitate dissolved in

water mm biuret negative. Digestion of the organisms with

trypsin • rior to extraction resulted in increased production of

toxin. The toxin killed mice weighing 20 g. on intraperitoneal

inoculation of a dose of about 0.1 rag. A similar kind of toxic

Material was also found in sosm of the non-pathogenic bacteria.

After further studies on the glucclipid complex obtained by

extraction with trichloracetic acid, it was concluded that the

compound containing the principal part of the endotoxin of the

organisms represented their "complete antigen"; this included

the aouatic antigen.

Burro,/© (19W ob'-ained endotoxin from V. choleras by high

speed grinding of the cells with sand. The toxin was also

isolated by dissolving the colls in 6 M urea or by digesting with

trypsin. It could be obtained from intact cells by extraction

with 0.3 H trichloracetic acid, methyl or ethyl alcohol, chloroform

or etiiyl ether in a soxhlet apparatus. It could not b© extracted

in glycols. Addition of 3-5 volumes of alcohol to the trichlor¬

acetic acid extract resulted in precipitation of the polysaccharide

while the toxic factor remained in solution. On evaporating the

filtrate from alcohol-precipitated trichloracetafce solution, a

yellow oil containing most of the toxicity was separated out.

A similar substance could be prepared by alcohol precipitation of

the ground cells or of urea-dissolved or txypain-di,;eotod cells,

and also by direct extraction of the intact cells with methyl or
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ethyl alcohol or chloroform. On addition of 10 volumes of chilled

acetone to the alcoholic solution of the toxin, a white amorphous

lipid substance precipitated out. It gave negative results in the

Ioliseh, J'illon and Biuret tests for protein and it contained 5

per cent, nitrogen and 1.7 per cent, phosphorus. It was

insoluble in water, stable in acid, and thermostable, but it was

unstable in 0.1N NaOH at room temperature. It was closely

associated with a phospholipid. The mouse letfial dose was 0.03 m&.

Burrows, iagner and Mather (19****) o*j osed excised strips of

small intestine of guinea-pig and rabbit to their cholera toxin

and observed increased flow of iiinger-Locke solution across the

stretched strip under a hydrostatic pressure of 8-10 in. of the

solution. A similarly increased permeability produced by a

suspension of living vibrios was abolished by agglutinating the

cells with antiserum, but the effect of the toxin could not be

neutralised by the addition of hyperimmune acrura even in a

concentration of 10 per cent, to the toxin-linger Locke solution.

If, however, the strips of intestine were taken from immunized

animals they were found to be resistant to the action of the toxin.

Bernard and Gallut (19**3) obtained maximum yields of endotoxin

by growing the cholera vibrio in glucose broth for h hr, centri-

fuging the culture and reinoculating the nuoerrwte. The process was

repeated >-'* times. The acidity that developed as a result of the

successive cultures killed the organisms; there was then diffusion

of endotoxin which accumulated in the medium. The extensive studies

of Gallut and Grabar (19**3» 19**?) showed evidence of production of

2 toxins by V. cholerao. One toxic component appeared to be low
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in molecular weight, dialysable, antigenic, thermostable and

glucolipid in nature} it produced vascular congestion and this

was its prominent histopathological effect* The other toxic

factor was a non-dialysable, therraolabile, protein-like substance

and it produced a characteristic hypothermic effect*

Banerjee (1942) separated cholera toxin without the use of

chemicals* The toxin was produced in harson's (1933) broth in

which a cellophane bag containing sterile medium or nor&al saline

was kept immersed* The toxin dialyzed from the surrounding broth

culture into the bag* The toxic fluid thus obtained was found to

kill guinea pign in doses of 1-2 ml* when injected intraneritoneally

and the minimum lethal dose for mice was 0,25 ml* given

intravenously•

Freter (1953) stated that the endotoxin of V, cholerae grown

in 1 per cent* glucose peptone water could be partially extracted

with trichloracetic acid or pyridine, while 70-8C per cent*

remained in the cell* He then reported better extraction of

30-40 per cent* of the soluble toxicity from vibrios tilth dilute

acid at pH 5*8 for k hr* The soluble toxin thus obtained could

be purified by coprecipitation with calcium phosphate or calcium

carbonate* The purified substance contained 4*5 per cent* H and

1*7 per cent* F and it had an I.l>50 for mice of about 0*2 mg*

The residual toxin from the acid-extracted vibrios could further

be extracted at neutral pH if the orgarisee were dried in acetone

before the second extraction process* This substance was not
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toxic at pH 5.8. Freter (19563 characterized in greater detail

the differential properties of the 2 toxic fractions of V. cholcrne,

one of which was acid-soluble and the other was insoluble in dilute

HG1 at pU 5*5* 'i'he acid-insoluble part of the toxic material had

a mouse LD50 of approximately 0.55 to 0.75 &>g. and appeared to be

lipoprotein, whereas the acid-soluble moiety of the toxin had a

mouse toxicity of 0.05 to 0.10 sag. and resembled BoiYin's antigen.

A toxic protein was isolated by Jenkin and Kowley (1959) from

Inaba and < gawa strains of V. choierao and from water vibrios by

dissolving the bacteria in 2«5i. urea and then precipitating with

ammonium sulphate. These workers suggested that there was a

similarity hetween the protein isolated by thera and the protein

component of the ioivin antigen. The llpopolyeaccharide endotoxin

of the strains examined was found to be less toxic than the

lipoplysaccharides from other Gram-negative bacteria.

Ghosh (1938) reported extraction of cholera toxin in

trichloracetic acid from tryptic digested vibrio calls. He also

obtained toxins from autolysates of cholera vibrios kept in

distilled water in the refrigerator for 1 month. These toxins

killed rabbits witfriin J - 2 hr after intravenous injection and

they also produced local skin lesions on intracutaneous inoculation

in animals.

be an : his co-workers (1951) found that there was exudation of

protein-rich fluid into the peritoneum of rabbits after

Intraperitoneal injection of cultures of V. cholerae killed by heat
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JetMlI and BoisXoy (1955) could not produce loop lesion© by

liljjeet&itg loop fluid into fj»ah loopa arid

the» wcrltsro ©oi^lttisad that active growth of the vibrio© In ttoe

loop mm eoaentirsl for the developae©! of a peeitlv© loop.

Various metabolic jroduots of bacterial growth were thouiJat to play

an important role in the gttcktaetlan of a positive loop. Jer&iri

and Itoedcy «**« able to indue© r^nxaulaticn of fluid after an

Infection of '& ag. cf sodium lactate into a loop. S'foey also

observed a similar effect tahm 5 rag. of lactate sas inoculated

into a loop of a rabbit that simltcvneously received endotostin

intrevoijoualy. formal et al« (196I) could not produce a positive

loop vdth oven 66 rag. of lactate- along v&th intrwmnow®. endotoxin,

ilseoo woxiaer© also dmaonatmted thnt loop fluid contained only

traces of lactate till deomi«wsMca of the mucosa began. Barely
••. ..; ate. . .;

detectable caoaite of lactate ecre found in the infeegftiim& fluids
Sfc 'Vv'.'""":'

of «holmdo bdiy rabMto.

13© (1961) was undble to pnoduoe jsoaitiw loops by inaction

of ultrasonic lyantc© of vfiole vibrios but 0a& and Itetto. {1963)
oould produce dlarstic®© in fceby mM4ta ty feeding large amounts

of tiiole culture lysateo ©f T. cholerac strain 5j69&. la

OoafirESLng this, llabo lately tserris and fiutta (l$£4) observed

that filtrates of aerated etOturaij in l&F&o Bruin Heart iafudon

Broth (BUB) or la a synthetic oodiua (flahelstaia ami boaJsfo*^

1$55) aujplfiwtttod with I put ©eat. caoacdnoaaia (%ncna» medium)

fttoduoed greater1 yields of testa# filtrate© of these cultures

were also active in man (Ilfdwln&aln* 1965). Sao ©Qrapononto*

designated a© fWK&oleragtm A end itodholormpn B were separated

tgr dialysis of id# and ayncas© culture filtrate butt not from
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gromi In 5 par cksnt* i&feo Bacte-jieptoao* The sMn toxin emaod

Inenraticm and inclosed eaf&llasy permeability IbUoarAng

intrr^tonooua neculatioa in rabbits fmti Such

toodo activity was not detected in stools from other IdLads of

diarxfooeal disease nor In the culture filtrates of other enteric

paths,jens# The skin toxin ms neutralised V ocHwaleaoenfc aera

froa cholera patients tut not by antibacterial seen containing

edglubiiiiae produced in rabbits In response to inoculations of

living or killed vibrios#

Ikuvam (2&&$) suggested that there as© 3 types of cholera

txa&m that may ocotan

(I) She tocsin that is lethal for mouse sua &m$

(II) The toadc activity shoeing intradermal reactivity*

Sivins a toe&o reaction in infant rabbits and in

lifted txjvjol loops* and producing a eytopathie

ef£Oot on Boris's I< ©alls in cultures and

(ill) The factor thai shoos toxicity for arsarian

epithelium and Inhibits p-eoinofeipgumte

ooneerAratictei tgr kidney slices in vitro.

E&cperlaantal oork in cholers. ®baaareb has been limited

because the disease la not roadily sx^wduoible in animals*

The bc3s& shttdt pswidea a model in ?jhieh the pathology of the

ex^rtoeistal iafteotim approximates that of natural cholera*

Butts end HeJbbu (1955) coaflaaed that claaoieal cholera vibrios

cause a disease in infant rabbits thai closely raseetbles clinical
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obcAom in Mm* : ©no authorities maintain that thia is the

boot und raoat reliable node! currently available#

Tbo rabbit loop is an alternative raoQel in vMaU th®

pathogenicity of the vibrios is .judged, by the evidence af an

infliWBfttoiy inaction and the accumulation of a lory® amount of

fluid in th© inoculated loop that hoo tlie grostf micmaoopic9

and cultural appearanoaa of cholera stool# /us the nritor has

based many of his observation* on thia latter model* a short

review of its itovolorrvont follows.

In a brief "note on uxi>uriao«fcul djolcra" Violle and

Cretjdiropoulo (1915) aentiaiod the rabbit loop model# A loop

of about 10 aa# long was eiou© by these vjorhare la to© upper part

of til© sr.mll intestine of rabbits# The auiraalo died overnight*

perhaps iiae to intestinal obstruction# These workers could not

Infect rabbits by injecting vibrios into the Imen of toe intestine

above or below a single ligature# Thus intestinal obstxuotion

wan iiov; tr; V- :v .co the iloun to infection#

/ .cumlatioa of eatery fluid in a loop and ueekiuanatlQu of the

nwooaol epithelium voo considered to be to© sign of a typical

loop lesion*

Do and Chatter#* (1553) tried this technique and injected

living V# cholorsae suspended in 1 ml# of peptone water into the

liraon of a 10-«sta# long loop of rabl.lt aaall intestine. /Iter

2k hr there ms an acouraulation of a large amount of blood¬

stained fluid tritMn tills loop# The fluid contained mucous

flatoo, ©pit xollal cells end live vibrios# Variable numbers of

rod cello and a fow pus cells wore seen but no aaaorpphayss
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view obacxvGd, Tim albumen content of the fluid was high. a®

oolixanor ©pitheltu© was found to bo necrotic, ©spsc&ally near

the tip of the villi# There mas evidezjc© of oedema in the

autaucosal tissue spaces arid lymphatics* The larger blood vessels

were markedly %d«Of4e changes were men la sinusal

cells but net in the miliar epithelium* These was no cellular

infiltration* Xtafctf Manual and To (1964) aoam ea^kisio

oa do&onerativo changesp especially denudation of the ©pLthcliura

of the; loop,

Tho rabbit loop procedure was delated to be a general method

of accessing the paihoymiicity of eutopic bacteria by Ste*

Ttiattaohaxya arid J&rksr (195&)* -uah* coll strains isolated

froa fauaan stools were toatou for their ability to produce loop

lesions* It was observed that only 3 of 20 strains fro® healthy

Eien caused loop lesions whereas 9 of 20 strains Iran patients with

chronic dlarxfeoea and 19 of 20 strains from patients with acute

diarthoea weno pathogenic* All of 3 stiains isolated frcta

diiMron with infantile . .darstoooa were also pathogenic, I*o»

they produced loop lesions*

ihdote&i Urushiito and nnfcnsaki (1950) and Taylor, Meltfy

and Fnyne (1993) confirmed the value of the loop test for

assessing the ontorojmthogsniotV of strains of .och* oull.

Me..aujit and lidberta (1956) confirmed the otatecienta of the above

authors and also recorded rare false positive reactions in

urdLnooulated loops* False positive loops were dimormd by fie

and Ghoet (1959) only when the araoitit of fluid in the inoculum

exceeded 1 ml* in a 10 cn»«JLoop» False positive moeMmm tended
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to occur if material \ms is^eotud to© rapidly or if tho loop was

iocs sho&'t* S^kri altly and i'uyas (2938) wcuidng at*

anioropatlio.jBaic i iijaa* coll observed that the proximal past of

the intestine ma more sensitive to infection*

The technic^]© of tho loop o^orinoixts of Uo and Chatierjo was

modified b/ asuga et al. (1963} and Hattore et al* (19&5) who

woahed the loops in normal online to remove debris and suoin*

The itoericon workers including Leitch (1965) end dctiafler mid Lewis

(I965) also tried to modify the toohrsLcpe by tho use of long loops

thai were washed with aalino# These implications did not avoid

saoe false positive reactions.

The CKitdAUV of animals other than rabbits for loop

GxperLownta was also studied* lie (1962.) observed that rate

were usssatiafoctory for the purpose# Fresh# Vcun&ag# eud sores

(1964) mm that tvoafcqyo and goats could be used but there m

no advantage* Guinea pigs were considered to bo better than

rabbits ly iWsoo&r ot al. (1958} far these workers could induce

loop lesions in the fomr anfltti a with only 2-3 oolt^-^bnains

units (CMJ) of 7. chi floras anil tt*o ^ainoa lis ileum was thought

to harbour* fewer cacneuoul organleao* i-lorey (1933) used loops

of guinea rdg intestine to stud/ tho mufcton of the mucous

oaubrane to irritant.** Ho observed copious infla vaatoxy aaudatlan

within a few hours of inoculating a dense suspension of

Salmonella tyriiijuriua. There is no record of raioe being used

for loop ewpsxitaents*

The obeservwtioas of Mrffn|frt and Roberto (195B) and Taylor#

llaltly and - ayno (2930) confirmed that about 60 per sent* of the
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Each, coll strains isolated from patient© with diarrhoea induced

positive loop lesions in rabbits. The production of positive

loop lesion© in rabbit© and guinea pigs had boon obtained by

Injecting entoropnthocanic stnnhvlncocain mircns (Jonfcln raid

Rowley, 1959), a. tvnhtourfna (Ploroy, 1933) Singh, 1964) and

Shigellas (Arm, Floyd and Farber, 1%2j Kasuga at al.. 1963) •

Taylor, bilkina end Payne (1961) found that strain© of Bach, coll

causing enteritis in animals wore unable to induce loop lesion©

in rabbits, Ntmloka, Uruohldo and SaksMkl (1958) obtained

positive loop lesions in rabbits with 14 cf 15 Each, coll strains

from the stomach and ileum of pigs dying oi transmissible viral

enteritis, while 9 of 11 strains from the colon wore non-pathogenic,

Sorkar ond Tribodi (1958) produced positive loop© in rabbits

xrfLth 19 of 30 strains of fflwUflpnpfi fMflfllfi Isolated from the

blood of patients thought to be suffering free enteric fever,

Gupta et fd« (1956) produced loop lesions in rabbit© with 35 of

36 NAG vibrios isolated during on outbreak of gastroenteritis at

Kuebh fair, Sayamov (1963) found strains of V. eltor from the

Middle East and Celebes equally infective in bote rabbits end

guinea pigs, whereas Mukerjee (1963) found only 1 of 4 SI Tor

strainsfroet the Middle Cost to be pathogenic in rabbits.

Do (1959) utilised the llgnted rabbit gut oofpent to show

that bacteria-free culture filtrates of V, cholcrae could produce

changes in the ligated loop identical with those given by the

organisms themselves. For this purpose he inoculated 200 ml,

of 5 per cent, Olfco Bactopeptono medium with 5 ml. of a heavy

growth of V. cholera© In Dunham's peptone water medium and
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incubated in e Rous flack for 18-24 hr at 37#5°C# The culture

was then clarified by high speed centrifugation and it was

filtered through an Ojooid membrane filter# A 1-ml# volume of

the sterile culture filtrate was injected slowly into a 4-in#

ligsted loop of mall intestine of rabbit# After 18-24 hr, the

loop was distended with fluid which resembled cholera stool#

The histological changes in the wall of the loop were similar to

those found in human cholera, namely, lymphocytic infiltration of

the mucosa, dilation of blood vessels end lymphatica and a variable

degree of desquamation of the surface epithelium and loss of villi#

A frrttf mtov ffT rarclalw to to solvit

Cholera is one of the most Important public health problems

of many countries in Asia and elsewhere# Some references to the

incidence of the disease in India, Pakistan and Indonesia are

quoted below (see Tropical Health, 1962)#

The insedintc area of Calcutta may bo considered hyperendemic

with case rotes of 30-60 per 100,000 annually# Moderately

endemic areas t/ith cose rates of 15-30 por 100,000 are the

districts of Hoogly, Burdwan, Midnapur and ITadis# The case

rates of hypoendeeic areas ore 10-15 per 100,OCX) of the population#

Cholera is of consider able importance in Cast Pakistan whore

the number of deaths between 1948 and 1959 varied between 7,0G2

and 29,582 yearly#

In Indonesia, the island of Celebes seems to bo the major

focus of the disease. An epidemic of cholera caused by the

El Tor vibrios was reported in 1957 with high pathogenicity end
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a cp.oo mortality of B8-90 per cant, Tho disease is spreading

and now it ia becoming ondoraic in a vast territory between the

Pacific Ocean and the Caspian Sea, This aspect of the problem

is reviewed in dotal! elsewhere (oeo p# /Co),

Des ite extensive research in cholera, workers are still

confronted with a number of unsolved problems and their

elucidation is essential for tho satisfactory control and

ultimata eradication of the disease# Tho great engineering

advances in water supply and sewage disposal that have bean

achieved in tho western world have contributed to the eradication

of cholera epidemics there# It is thus reasonable to consider

that the control of cholera will ultimately depend on adequate

aw lies q-p pure water and the safe disposal of excreta. But

this is not a realistic approach for the developing countries of

Asia where it may still take decades to achieve the earn© standards

of water supply and sanitation as now exist in the developed

countries of the West# The problem is further complicated by tho

pattern of distribution of population In the Asian countries in

which large mashers of people live in villages and draw their

water supplies from rivers, wells end tanks#

Cholera ia spread by p&tlsnts during the acute stages of

their illness and within a week or 30 of their incubation period

and convalescence# Further, the cholera vibrios do not multiply

in water? they remain viable in thlo environment for a few days

only. These facts suggest that it should be possible to contain

cholera locally, provided that intensive measures are token to

prevent infection of water sources during an epidemic and to
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control the movement of temporary oirrion by adequate quarai tine

■oariureo*

.nother important approsoh to control of the dloeaao is naaa

immunisation against cholera* r ph lnotlo immunisation of the

auocopifcble population forms ono of the oat important measures

of epidemic oontrol available to uader-developed o>untrieo with

inadequate funds sukl equipment to implement sanitary measures

within a limited tine. Jut several obnorvaticma, including

t..ooe of rooont yearn in Calcutta* Pacca and Bangkok» have been

made that cant doubt on the protective value of the currently

available oholera vaooinea. These observations point to the

noed for improving the protootive potenoy of the existing

cholera antigens* This will take time and satisfactory

immunisation is unlikely to be developed until we know more

of the mechanisms that are involved in the pathogenicity of

cholera organisms*

The present work hat* therefor© been done in an attempt to

elucidate some possibly significant toxic meohsnlsme that may

operate in oholom* in particular* the writer ha© Investigated

the relationship of the akin toxin of /* cholera© to the

onterotoxiii#
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. ,a!;orialn a-. I -,ofaodn

The experiments desoribed in tuis section wore deal. ,ned to

investigate the In vitro production of akin toxin of ■;« oholarae

to eharaatoriao the autane ona-rcactlve factor involved and to
;

compare it with imterotoxin elaborated in experimentally

infected loops of rabbit ileum*

This necessitated oareful maaashreienta and attantion to

dotal! in the reparation of various media and euepending fluids*

. .nayme preparations were used in attempts to deoorapese the

toxie faotor*

Toxin pre >aratiorm were oonoe trated by fractional precipita¬

tion with ammonium ssilphata*

Intestinal loops wore made in experi :ental animals (ace p* 46)
and tliooe wore uoed In the oroduotion of enterotoxin*

.w;ar gel preoipitation studies \?ere of use in indicating

antigonlo relationships between different factors*

The experimental procedures and the reagents used are

aooordlngly listed in detail as stated below*

eaoura. ;onts» eroentage concentrations of solutions are

expressed as volume/volume for 2 liquids and aa weight/volume
for solids in liquids* British itandaxd volumetric glassware

of grade B (-'regl, 1951) was used* Pipettes of 19 2» 5 and 1 *»ol«
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volumes were gra 2untcd "to contain" whereas 0.1-ral. pipettoa were

calibrated "to deliver" • A rubier toat was uood fox* pipetting

Infectives materials. An instrumental error, less than 0.02 ml,,

woo therefore involveJ in measuring volumes greater them 0,1 ml,

with tho use of e teat. It has been shown by borons (l%2) that

the overall error in pipetting microbial suspensions can be kept

below 2 per cent, if the volume measured Is at least half the

capacity of the pipette, A X-ral, Turner automatic pipette with

0,1-ml graduations was employed for serial doubling dilutions,

A spring or nan balance was used to determine efjproxlmate

weights? for accurate weighing an Oortling Single pan Roloaao-

o-Hatie balance with a sensitivity of 0,2 tag, per vernier division

was used.

Strains investigated. The vibrio strains are detailed in

Section II, p.224. Two of tho V, choloroo strains deserve special

mention in this Section, They were used for nroiuction of skin

toxin and nfcerr toxin. JL^jBfcalfiEae **» isolated

from a patient in Bast Pakistan by Or, J,C. Foeley and frees©

dried after passage through a suckling rabbit (Hffelntyre and

Feeley, 1964) • V, StiffV?rqg J3&mtiL5SSi» nlso passaged through

suckling rabbits (Dutta and Habbu, 1955), wee received from the

Haffkiae Institute, Ocmbay.

Tubeo were incubated at 37°C in a

thermostatically controlled water bath for periods up to 4 hr
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and in an aloctrie Incubator for longer periods. A shaking

instrument with a rotatory oscillation of about 250 nor Jain®

installed in tho hot room at 31°C, and a thermostatically

eontrollod water bath fitted with e shnlcer, wore usod for shake

cultures®

tft aTtantillBttfltt* The P® of fluids was determined with a Bookman

electric pH meter fitted idth en automatic temperature compensator®

The instrument was calibrated before ueo with commercial standard

buffer solutions®

storage® Materials were stored at room temperature between

18-20°C or in a cold room betwoon 6~10®C or in a deep frees© at

-20°C, as indicated in the text®

aiaaattag xmm w4 fflfljaat mu**
Distilled water. Tap water distilled once in a metal still was

generally used® The pH of the water at roam temperature was

between 5-6®

was nod® by dissolving 0,85 g. sodiws

chloride of Analnr grade in 100 ad® distilled water at pH 5-6®

This was prepared according

to Cratekshank (1/65, p® 35-3) • The pH was 7.Q-7.2

***»«> prepared according

to Cruickshank (1965, pp.851, 853).
Psotona water (PL')® This consisted of ;

Bacteriological Peptone (Oxoid) 10g®

Sodit® chloride 5g®

Distilled water 1 1®
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It mm sterilised by autoclaving at 121°C for 15 tain. The pff of

the medium was adjusted to 7.4#

Alkaline oentono watar (AFJ). The pH of the sterile r^eptcme water

was adjusted to 8.£W?.2 with sterile deoi-normal WaOSf and the

required amount of the alkali was estimated by titrating 5 ml# of

peptone water (fV) in a lovibond Comparator against ohenolphthaLein

indicator.

Nutrient broth (FT?). A 25-g. mount of Chcoii Wo. 2 nutrient broth

powder was dissolved in 1 1. of distilled water end sterilised by

autoeleving at 121°C (15 lb. per sq. in.) for 15 mln. The pH

was adjusted to 7.4..

xlO Wutrlont broth. A 250-g. mount of Cbcoid Ho. 2 nutrient

broth powder was dissolved in 1 1. of distilled water and

sterilised by mitoclsving at 121°C (15 lb. per oq. in.) for 15 rain.

The pH wis adjusted to 7.4»

5 rer, <5an^,a.-

This containedi

Ittfco Bectopeptone 50 g»

Sodium chloride 5 g.

Distilled water 11.

The medium was sterilised by autoclaving at 121°C (15 lb. per

aq. in.) for 15 sin. and the nH vns adjusted to 7.6.

.Smc&m Kodlun. This was made up m follows!

NHjCl 595 og.

NfltgSO^

MgCl^.6^0
FoCV^0

89 mg.

42.5 mg.

4.85 rag.
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MnCl^*4HJ3 3,6 rag*
Sueroae 500 rag.

NagHPO^ 500 Big*
Distilled water 1 1*

This was supplemented with 1 per cent* casaaino sold* The

medium was sterilised by autoclaving at 121°C(15 lb* par sq* in*)
for 15 min. and the pH was adjusted to 3*0*

Thlpglvcollata broth. This containedt

Baoto yeast extract 5 g*

Bacto Casitono 15 g*

Bacto dextrose 1 g*

HaCl 2*5 g*

L-eystine, Oifco 0*05 g«

Thloglycollic acid 0*3 g*

Distilled water 1 1*

It was sterilised by sutodaving at 121°C (15 lb* per sq* in*) for

15 sin* | pH was adjusted to 7*1*

Nutrient agar (m). 40g* of blood agar base (Oxoid) was

dissolved in 1 1, of distilled water and sterilised by autoclaving

at 121°C (15 lb* per sq* in*) for 15 Bin* The pH was adjusted

to 7*4*

Soft agfur. 6g* of Davis Agar (Type P) was added to 1 1. of

nutrient broth No* 2 (Oxoid) and sterilised by autoclaving at

121°C (15 lb* per sq* in.) for 15 rain*; the pH was adjusted to 7*4*

fitoBftmtta MMU AOg. blood agar base (Qxold) was dissolved

in 1 1* of distilled rrater and sterilised by autoclaving at 121°C

(15 lb* per sq* in.) for 15 rain*; the pH was adjusted to 7*4*
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Dilutions of streptomycin sulphate 8.P. (Glaxo) containing the

required concentrations wore adiod oeeptieally to the cooled ftger

et 46°C.

*r—3> npfltoin (tofrXgiii 195?)*

1.5 g. agar was added to 100 ml. nutrient broth. The pH mbs

adjusted to 8.2 and the medium was sterilised by autoclaving at

121°C for 15 min. While the medium was still hot, 10 ml. of 10

per cent, glucose and 2 ml. glycerol (sterilised separately by

eutoclnving for 10 min. at 115°C) wero added.

QfllgttraKgawi^tmgQhglr-to Mar (IW/i
This was prepared as described by f 'onsur (1961), tellurite

being added to n concentrationcflj20,000 end the pH adjusted to

3.4^8.6.

Kitatawl 3teU Brcfllw rxntoi

This contained:

tewdni sulphate 0.1 per cent.

Glucose 0.1 per cent.

ygGO^.TILO 0.02 per cent.
NaCl 0.5 per cent.

ItgHPO^ 0.1 per cent,
in distilled water, adjusted to pH 8.0 and sterilised in the

autoclave at 12l°C (15 lb. per Sq. in.) for 15 rain.

The medium was solidified with 2 per cent. Ion agar to make

minimal solid medium.

Peatone saline (P0). A 10-snl. volume of sterile peptone water

use added tc 100 ml. of sterile physiological saline; the pH

was 7.0-7.2.
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flnsro argwqUfflMh

The following wore obtained commercially:

Trvnaln-fBovine pancreas) A crystalline, salt-fro© preparation

with a potency of 2,000 u/tag. was supplied by Light & Co. Ltd.#

Colnbrook, England.

Pancreatln - B.O.H. Biochemical fro© pancreas# conforming to BP 1958#

was obtained fro© The British Drug HousesLtd., B.D.H. Laboratory

Chemicals Division# Poole# England.

Lipase (Vheatgern# Vorthington)# was supplied by Light & Co. Ltd.#

Colnbrook, England.

Phosnhorvlaae-a-frorc Babbit Muscle. A 2x crystallised suspension

in 0.0015M EDTA# G.00192M. sodium glycerophosphate# 0.1M sodium

fluoride# at pH 6.6 was obtained fro© Sigma Chemical Company,

3,500 Dekalb Street# St. Louie 18, Missouri., U.S.A.

taatateaaa U A sample una obtained fro© Or. U.K. Ghosh.

FraflSfr-frY&nr BllKfrffB* part of commercial horse serum was

mixed with 1 part of 30 per cent, sucrose in broth# oach

component being sterilized separately by membrane filtration.

Initial traitegnt ^gtigy^fd atolng«

Tho strains vere received freoze-dried in ampoules from

field laboratories and type culture collections (See Table 42-)*
Enquiries revealed that most of tho strains had been maintained

on agar slopes covered with liquid paraffin before boing freoao-

dried.
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On receipt , the contents of each ampoule were rohyiretod with

0.2.ml. of broth end streaked on to a HA plate. The inoculated

pints was then incubated overnight. Subcultures from smooth

colonies were made on another NA piste and also in peptone water*

A 3-4 hr growth from the W tube was need for characterising the

strains (se© below) and the over-night growth frets tho plate wna

suspended in 2 ml, of frees©—drying mixture; 0,1 ml. of this

suspension was introduced into each of 20 sterile ampoules of 6 ®.

internal diameter. These were then processed for 13-2C hr in an

Edwards Centrifugal freest-drier according to Greaves* method

(Criiokohank, 1965* p. 806). Tho ampoules were then sealed

in vacuo. The contents of 1 of those ampoules were rehydrated as

before in broth and streaked on to a HA plat©. If a oure heavy-

growth was obtained on tha plate after overnight Incubation, then

tho rest of the ampoules were stored in the coll room.

1. fofPiwlQKy tta? QffilgnY" ^io was studied by obliquely

Illuminating cultures grown on 2-1 medium.

2. Motility. A hanging drop preparation was made from a 3-hr

peptone water culture of tho strain under tost and motility

was observed microscopically,

3. Sugar fermentation was observed in peptone-sugar tubes

(Cruiekshank, 1965, p. 813).

4. Bfiflaa&lfia fl£ t4Uaailfc> This was indicr ted by blackening

of the colonies on a plate of golatin-tellurite-touroeholate

agar (Honour, 1961) after incubation for 48 hr.
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5. Oxidase test. An overnight agar culture was flooded with

1 per cent. tetrsmethyl-p^henylenedianilno end the excess

fluid was drained off. A purple colour, usually pale, wee

developed by the vibrio colonies end persisted for at least

20 Bin. (KoWcs, 1%3).

6. klqiftffigttPB or fiWlflfrtaa TWe test was performed as

rocomraenied by Minor and Pieefaaud (1963).

7. HftTOlYgln WP'jypttflB was tested according to the technique

of Feely and Plttaan (1963).

8. Cholera Rod reaction. A peptone water tube was Inoculated

with the test strain and incubated overnight. Five drops

of concentrated sulphuric acid were then added. The reaction

was considered positive If e pink colour developed within

15 sin.

9. VttfigiH'rffigtamr reaction (VT)» This was done by Barritt»8

method (1936) cm 48-hr cultures. The result was said to be

strongly positive (2+) if a distinct pink colour developed in

20 itin. or weakly positive (1+) when the colour developed

within 40 Bin.

10. fill# with antiserum (inaba and Qgawa), This

was done by mixing a loopful of antiserum tilth a drop of

saline suspension from an overnight agar culture of the strain

on a microscope slide. The specific Inaba and Ogava antisera

were supplied by Burroughs Wellcome & Co. The specificity of

each serum was checked with 2 Inaba and 2 Ogawa strains.

11. Sensitivity to nolvmvxln B. This was tested by adding 1 drop

of a 3-hr PW culture to 1 ml. of poptono wate r containing
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20 units of polymyxin B sulphate (Burroughs 'foilcome & Co.).

The strain was considers! to be sensitive to tin drug If no

turbidity was observed In the tubo after overnight incubation.

Control cultures were included.

12« Phage sensitivity. LysiB of strains at Routine Tost

Dilution of the Croup XV cholera phage was determined

according to the method of Mukerjoe (1961).

£

■'ptifrreUpn of pyptata ygntairt 9t vwivtit&rd, VisUgns fry
JjmasSipyqifrra pfowfl t-t/v rgr ^'^4^

Crude skin toxin precipitated with ammonium sulphate fro®

5 per cent. Bacto-peptone culture filtrate of V. cholcrae strain

ldr and dlalyaed against- distilled water was tested for ita

protein content by the Folln-Cioealteu Phenol test. This

determines protein by measuring the blue colour produced on

addition of the Folin reagent to an alkaline solution of the

protein (Rabat and Mayer, 1961, p. 556). The method was mode

more sensitive by the addition of a minute amount of Cu to

enhance development of the colour. Thus, Lowry et al. (1951)

employed solutions of 2 per cent. in 0.10N NaOIl and 0.5

per cent. CuSO^.SBLO in 1 per cent, sodium or potassium tartrate.
Just before use, 1 ml. of the copper solution was added to 50 ml.

of the N&gGO* « NaOH mixture.
A 1-ttl. volume of this reagent was added to 0.2 ml. of the

test protein solution. After 10 min. at room temperature, 0.1

ml. of commercial Folin reagent, previously titrated with
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phenolphthaleln and diluted to an acidity of IN, use added with

vigorous mixing and the test solution was assayed speetro-

photonetrlcally after 30 mln. or longer at a wavelength of 720 nji

as detailed in the text (p,£4 ) *

Experimental animals wore obtainod from tho Animal Breeding

Station of the University and fr tn external leolers. Guinea pigs

wore kept in groups of 2-4 in wire cages and rabbits were kept

singly in cages. Both of those species wero fed with eo rerelal

pellets. They were also supplied with green vegetables thrice

weekly, Water was allowed ad libitum, even to animals being

starved,

flrawstfon °r l9g?g In a&At raV.lfoi

Rabbits between 5-12 months of age and of either sex ware

used. The test animal was deprived of solid food for 16-1? lir

before the challenge. It was then anaesthetised with Intravenous

Nembutal, tho dose being 1 ml, par 5 lb, of body weight, A 0,5-tnl.

volume of tho total calculated dose was injected at a time. All

of the injections were made very slowly. Failure to observe this

precaution may kill the animal during anaesthesia. When comrletely

anaesthetized, the animal was secured to an operating board and the

hair of tho abdomen was shaved, A central midline incision 4-5cr•

long was made in tho abdomen. The tip of the appendix could
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easily bo recognised; it is attached to the t erminal part of the

ileum by a short mesenteric fold and at a fairly constant point

about 25 ess. from the iieocaecal junction. Storting at about

15 en. proximal (oral) to this point, i.e. about 40 cm. from tho

iieocaecal junction, ligatures were placed around tho ileum at

intervals of 9-11 era. Thus, 5-7 closed segments or "loops'* were

erected along the middle third of the ileum* The toxin and the

culture doses were injected into different loops of the gut in

different animals. Each alternate loop served as a control.

The length of the gut in living animals is difficult to

measure because of peristalsis. It has been observed in dead

animals that the terminal "straight arteries" of the mesentery

enter the gut wall at an average interval of 0.5 cm. Thus,

20 vessels enter over n length of about 10 cms. and this was

chosen ae the standard length of a loop. In living animals tho

ligatures were therefore placed around the gut mil after every

20 vessels to obtain loops of standard length.

After administering the challenge doses, the ileum was

replaced; the peritoneum and the muscle coats were stitched in

one layer. The akin was closed either with Mitchell clips

or it vme stitched with cotton threads. The operation took

about 30-40 min. and the animal regained consciousness within

2-3 hr. Ho food was given and each animal was killed after about

11 hr by intravenous injection of 2 ml. of a saturated solution

of K#C^.
A noi-traortoK examination tmts then made. The animal was

placed on its back. The chest and abdomen were swabbed with
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2 per cent, Xysol and the excess was wiped off# I'ltk sterile

fcroepE and scissors, the skin wee incised along the midline and

reflected laterally. The muscle and peritoneal coats were dealt

with similarly. The loop lesion was recorded as "weak positive"

(1+) when the loop contained at least 5 ml. of fluid, and

"strong positive" (2*) when there was also congestion end

haemorrhage in the gut wall.

fxolanatory note. Oudin in 1946 showed that when a concentrated

antigen is layered over an agar-entieerura mixture in a tube a

precipitin band is formed in a position that is directly related to

the concentration of the antigen and its diffusion co-efficient,

and inversely proportional to the concentration of the antibody.

Thus, dilution of the antieero or antigen causes displacement of

the band towards the antiserum or antigen respectively.

Following these observations, m thods were developed so m to allow

the antigen and antibody to diffuse towards each other in agar

when on® or more precipitin bands were formed according to the

msaber of specific reactants present. This method is known as

double diffusion. It may bo carried out in tubes or in petri

dishes. The most suitable temperature for the immuno¬

diffusion test is <&°C because although the formation of bands

is rapid at higher temperatures, there is decreased resolution

of the pr cipitin bands end the precipitation is loss complete.
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Moreover, there is less rlak of don«tur*tion of labile reactents

at the lower temperature, Th© time required for n visible

precipitin bend to form depends upon the diffusion rotes of the

two reactante end their relative concentrations. The

precipitin bands are sharpest when they are first- formed and they

tend to broaden with time.

Procedure. The double diffusion agar plates were prepared by

pouring 10 ml. of a 1 per cent. Ion agar in 0,555 per cent. WaCl

(or 0,2 H phosphate buffer at pH 7,2) containing 0,1 per cent,

sodium azids into a small flat-bottomed petri dish of about 6cm.

diameter to give a perfectly level surface. Wells were cut in

the agar when it had solidified with a cork borer or more

conveniently with a gel cutter, (.Different sizes, shapes and

arrangements of wells have been uned in this technique. The

circular central well with equidistant satellite wells is the

moat popular.) After filling up the wells with antigen and

antiserum using separate Pasteur pipettes the plate was covered

end placed in a damp chamber such as s plastic lunch box with a

piece of wet filter paper In the base. Diffusion was allowed to

occur In-the cold (A°C), or at room temperature (18°C), cr at 37°C,

overnight or longer if necessary. The plate wan examined under

incident light (Crulckshank, 1965, p. 948), Precipitin bands may

form in one of 3 different patterns? (i) in the reaction of

identity, the band lines ere continuous from one well to the next;

(ii) in the reaction of non-identity, the lines cross each other;

and (ill) in the reaction of partial identity, the pattern le

similar to (i) except for a spur formation at the Junction of the
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precipitin bands.

In the present gel-precipitation experiementa with cholera

toxin, double diffusion plates were incubated in most cases at

room teopsrature (18°C) for 3-4 days. The toxin was placed in

the central veil and the antitoxin in the peripheral we his and

vice-versa. The reactions obtained in different experiments are

described in the Results section.



Basalts.
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rettYiUes ^ syiufrk araMtf qf y> gtotoe*

f 'miamtgrr nqtot

Filtrates of stools from patients with cholera and fro® young

cultures of V. choleras grown according to the method® for

production of cholera enterotoxin outlined by :> Gbose& Sen , I960)

and Do, Ghose and Chandra (1962) were found by Craig (1965) to

contain heat-labile substances that on intracutaneous infection

in guinea pigs and rabbits induced identical skin lesions

characterised by erythema, induration and a prolonged increase in

capillary permeability. The terra "skin toxin1* has been applied

to these skin-reactive substances of the culture filtrates of

V. choleras by Craig (loc. clt.). As in the enso of the entero-

toxin, maximum production of skin toxin was found to be related to

surface/volume ratio of the culture media. The influence of time

of incubation of skin toxin production by V. cholorae grown in

shallow cultures was also studied by Craig (loc. clt.). He found

that the concentration did not reach its maximum until 24-4p hr.

P-9suite Eramft Ptd^Yt

In vitro production of akin toxin from V. cholcroe has been

achieved in the present study by ©alluring in 5 per cent. Difco

Bactopeptone. Equally good yields were obtained frcm cultures

in 1 par cent, peptone water. Y. cholerec strain l2r (Ggswn) was

grown in the peptone water media at 37°C for 24 hr in shallow

cultures with a surface/volume ratio of 2.5. The ratio was

calculate! by dividing the surface area of the container in sq.cr.
r
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with the volurass (ml.) of the medio used for growing the culture.

The bacterial growth was centrlfuged at A,000 £ for 1 hr in tho

refrigerated M.S.E. centrifuge at 5°C• The supernatant fluid,

sterilized either by membrane filtration or with chloroform, gov®

skin lesions on intracutaneous infections in albino guinea piga.

A similar skin-reactive substance was also obtained with equal

success from Insba strain 569B grown in 5 per cent. Difco R&cto-

peptone cultures. The presence of akin-reactive substances in

those preparation? wee demonstrated by injecting r» volume of 0,1

ml. from each prep-'ration intraeutaneously in paitially-randomiaed

sites on the becks of albino guinea nigs or rabbits. The guinea

pigs or rabbits were prepared by clipping and shaving the hairs off

their backs. Each of the guinea pigs were given 16 injections in

A rows of A while each rabbit accommodated 50-60 injections.

Host of our mat? rials wore tested on guinea pigs. It was noted

that filtrates of positive loop fluid and V. cho3'-r?-e cultures

produced skin lesions characterised by marked induration and

erythema beginning 2 to 3 hr after intracutaneous injection and

becoming maximal at 18-24 hr, but persisting for 4-5 days in both

guinea pigs and rabbits.

Tho effects of loop fluid and culture filtrates on skin

capillary permeability were investigated by intravenous Injection

of Pontamine Sky Blue 6 x B (0,12 ml. of a 5 per cent, solution

per 100 g, body weight of the guinea pig) at varying times after

the intracutaneous injection of the test material (Older and

Miles, 1957? Craig and Miles, 1961). Erperlnents showed that

filtrates of positive loop fluid and V. cholerao cultures capable
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of evoking Induration alee caused an Increase in akin capillary

permeability4 Immediately after injection of the dye there was

a marked Increase in permeability of akin ecpillcrice folic* id

by recovery within 1 hr» During the next few hours the

permeability gradually increased with maximum Intensity of blueing

at 1&*24 hr. Between 21* to 0 hr the intensity faded and the

skin appeared to return to normal by 12 to % hr. The induration

developed more gradually during the first 2/* hr* A graph of the

time-course of increased induration following intracutaneous

injection of 0.1 ml. of (TTH^)^ 60^-preoipiteted cholera toxin in
guinea nigs is shorn in the upper 2 curves of Fig. 1. Induration

and blueing were maximal at about the name tin© but the Induration

subsided more gradually over a period of 4~5 days. Faaiduel

induration wee palpable at 6-7 days. The results of intradermal

injections of filtrates of v. chol-me cultures and positive

rabbit gutloop fluid in guinea nigs are shown in Table 2.
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TIME-COURSE OF INCREASED INDURATION FOLLOWING INTRACUTANEOUS INJECTION
OF 0-1ml OF (NHt )2 SO^-PRECIPITATED CHOLERA TOXIN IN GUINEA PIGS.

Age of lesion in hours.
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Table 2.

;-kln.L alons in Sui».a i'l.rs j-.Uc in?. intradermal

,.W ,».,« MVk„ '7w ^ • ''-'A'

Source of Tcxin
Mean disaster of skin lesion
per 0,1 ml. dose of inoculum

Induration (s».) Blueing (mm.)
'

Culture filtrates of 1+ttoalvsaB Strain
12r groin in 5 per cent. Bacto-peptone
media• 13.4

I

13.1

t

|
Culture filtrate of V,fc Strain
569B grown in 5 per cent i>eto»pepton©
madia. 14.3

;

14*0

Culture filtrate of V. choleras Strain
12r grown in 1 per cent* Peptone water
madia* 9.5 «0*c*

Culture filtrate of V, ahclqre® Strain
569B grown in 1 per cent* Peptone
water media* 10.0

I
;

9.9

V. cholera® Strain I2r induced positive
rabbit fait loop fluid filtrate* 16.6 16.2

5 por cent. Bacto-popttaie water Nil Nil

1 per cent* Peptone water Nil

11 1

Nil

The production of skin toxin by strains 569B ana 12r

cultured in 5 per eoni. Boerto-pyptcw^ water at JrG under the

conditions described above was .tudiod in settles taken et

intervals from 2 to 72 hr of incubation. Tm toxin wa© first

demonstrable after incubation of strain 569B for 4 hr «ud after
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6 br with strain 12r» Thereafter the concentration Increased

gradually with maximal production at 24«48 hr« The res?ttts are

shown in fable 3 and the date are represented pxn-'hically in

Fig# kt

MA?. 2t

Ite-qmsq of BntiagUan af, foftgftttffa qg&tag
factor in 'j :..r cer.r. ;ic.cto~o::3tane wut-.-i* "1 n»l 7.3

2MZZ&XL&JL* ,<3llQl XM*

Kcaars of growth
at 37°C

.

Kean diameter (a©.) of induration following
intracutaneous injection of 0.1 ml# of sample
of culture filtrate of s

.Strain 569B

2 Nil 2

4 l.s 6.4

6 7.0 8.0

8 7.9 8.8

12 9.0 10.4
.

16 9.5 11.8

20 11.3
.

12.5

24 12.1 12.6

48 13.4 14.3

a 11.0 13.0
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TIME-COURSE OF PRODUCTION OF INDURATION-EVOKING FACTOR
IN 5 70 BACTO-PEPTONE, pH 7-3, BY TWO STRAINS OF VIBRIO CHOLERAE.
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The skin reactions evoked by loop fluid and culture filtrates were

eooperod by determining both dose-response and tiaMKnm of

induration and increased capillary portability in parallel tests

on the same sets of guinea piga. For those determinations 9

positive rabbit-gat loop fluid filtrate produced in response to

V. cholorae strain 12r was eatnpared with a filtrat® of a ii4-hr

5 per cent. Racto-peptona culture of the sane strain. The relative

potencies of loop fluid and culture filtrates as regards their

production of (i) induration, (ii) erythena, and (iii) capillary

permeability are Show in tha table. The tir.a-ccurae of duration

activity of both loop fluid and csilture filtrates in the same

animal?, displayed the ssat sequence of events rs shown in fable 4

end Fig. 3. Thus the skin response© evoked by loop fluid and

culture filtrate suggest that the active principle in tho 2 materials

©ay b© similar.
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TftMa U

ml ,fi&Taiqa imrarM&y
jsmteaUteistotew. MggttoLaLl-w IM4

jssad, ffififtwra fljltasiftfa

j

Ago of
I lesions.

Roen disssetor {srs.} of skin lesion pro3ueod by 0.1 ml. of $

Loop fluid Culture filtrate

.

.

Induration cad Riming
Erythona

Induration end
Srythoaa

Blueing

IB heart
kl.ni.jl nil ..in .11.1

17.9 18.0 16.2 16.5

AO ° 16.8 16.9 15.2 15.0

U n U.3 U.5 U.2 U.5

88 » 12.0 12.3 U.5 11.9

132 • 9.0 9.5 8.3 8.5

i

136 « 8.8 9.0 7.7 7.9

160 » 8.6 8.9 7.3 7.5
i

i.Qlt^V.SIfniiQi fafe4j^jADt»>

Culture* of iM£SAMM^QlX typo 69 enteropathogenle

soil type C 26 ami SI Tor ©mi non^jflutinabXe vibrios is 5 p©r cent.

Oifoo 9aoto«popteij9 at pU 7.3 were tooted for the production of akin-
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rasctiv© substances similar to those produced by W tholeraa, The

cultures were grown under Identical coalitions to those folio*.**!

with V. choleras for production of toxin# Positive skis lesions

of varying diameter were obtained with culture filtrates of

sch» cello SI Tor vibrios and son© ?IAO vibrios? to© other

organisms did not produce skin-reactive substances. The results

are shown in Table 5.



5,»
IntoUffn ;?lr« faAlffwing ^ra^maA fo1action of

Culture filtrates of Moan diameter Tras.J of induration
strain followinf Intradermal injection

of 0.1 nl« of culture filtrates

.£flch. coll type 0 26 6.0

SI Tor vibrios
HI 13*5
H2 14.5
H4 U.5
H5 15.0
H6 13.0
H7 13.5
H3 16,0
D67 15.0

NAG vibrios
172 (grou» V) U.4
V255 ( M ) 10.0
V343 ( " I) 12.4
658 ( • II) 8.9 1
586 ( *11) 12.0
H9 ( H I) 11.3
696 ( » II) 12.8
Hll ( ■ I) 9.5
965 ( H I) Nil i
449 ( * I) Nil

80^2 ( " I) Nil
H10 ( "HI) Nil
1035 ( * II) Nil
H12 f »III) Nil

...

Hsaaail
type 6 Nil

I

Control 5 per cent•
Difeo Bacto-pepton®
water at pH 7.3 «I1
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i" <9$ fit fiiffliLgaKM
aUa tosto with tmmim WMwto*

Solid amcuius sulphate m& added is aaousrfcs calculated to give

a series of precipitates at 0-20, 20-40, 4.0-60 and 60-30 per sent,

eavsoniuca sulphate saturation (Iteas and Webb, 1958)* Before

collecting the precipitate at each stags, the mixture vac kept for

X hr at 5°C» The precipitates vere eelloctod at each stage by

eentrifugation at 4,000 g for 30 Kin. at 2°0 and they were each

reauepemded in a known sinlsal volvem of distilled voter- Those

samples vers dialysed in cellophane sacs for 72 hr against largo

©isesss voiunea of distilled voter at 4°C* The water was changed

twice in 24 hr* end agitated 3-4 tises between each chariga* Bach

fraction was stos ilised fey wmbram filtretien sad assayed for its

inJoratdcn effect and capillary perraaabllity activity by

intracutaneous injection cf a doee of 0*1 si* fro® each fraction

in guinea pigsj 13-20 hr after intracutaneous injection the skin

lesions wsro aoa&ured and the capillary porneability was investigated

fey the intravenous dye procedure* The results are shown in

Table 6.
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Table 6.

am pto ,afflna?uqa-fl£
qpEfflj-ffl ^^li^^piQitated, ajdp. toxfci in guinea pIkb.

Precipitate at percentage

(m^so 4
saturation of

Mean diameter (ram.)
per 0.1 ml. of inoci

of lesion produced
slum prepared txm
Itete

Induration Blueing

© t &o 10.3 8.0

KS0 1 § 19.3 18.0

40-60 10.3 8.0

60-80 7.5 4.0

fcgfrfeUqn ,gf Bygtgln reafaaft qg .firartiflnatati
toxin.

In the present test a series of twofold dilutions of the toxin

obtained by precipitation with 60 per cent, saturated (NK.) SO,k A 4

t/era treated by the Folln-Gioeelteu phenol test procedure {see Methods)

and the absorption values of the products mr@ ooBpared at a wavelength

of 720 cp in a Unless 8?.1300 colorimeter against a known standard

prepared fro* bovine sorua albumen. Fro® the coloriaetrle readings

of the sample and t]» standard control nt 720 rap mvolength, the

protein content of the sample was estimated by calculation as

stated below.
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Standard Seated

Concentration of Bovine
Scrum albums

Colorim- -trie readings of the
F - C product

| 2

50 ug/ml.
I

0.060

100 Ug/tnl. 0.141

200 ug/ml. 0.289

0.520400 ug/ml.

Sample dilutions Colorimtrlo readings of the
F - C product

V

1/40 0.176
i "

1/20 0.300

1/10 0.520

It is oviiont that the Vio tout aa~plo dilution gives a result
ecruivalont to the control that contained 4-'jC 'ig of protein per j&U

A sore elegant evaluation ie obtained by a regression technique

vhieh la as followst

Lot Xj_, X%9 X-..9 „ „ . be the concent rationo of known dilutions
of bovine ewrua albonen and lot X^s 1%$ Y, 9 . . . represent the
eolorir trie readings obtained from the treated sarnies of test end

control materials. For convenience in handling those data, the X series
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is divided by 100 end the Y series is cultialied by 100; this avoids

the use of sufeuard doclnal values. The coded values for the standard

bovino son® control tost results ero therefor© tabulated as follows:

X Y XI r

0.5
9

6.0

'

3 .0 0.25

1.0
{

14.1 14.1 1.0

2 .0
j

28.9 57.8 4 .o

4 .0 ] 52.0 208.0 16 .0

1 Y e 101 .0 IX e 7.5 £XY m 282.9
2

IX e 21.25

We know the equation for the Regression line* Y = KX ♦ C whore

M gives the slope of tbo Regression line and C is constant.

How the values of M and C are determined by putting the

values of our standard control from the above table in the following

e untions:

M r £ XY - (IX) UV
8

(W representing tho number
3 2 «f items)

i-t - fix)
*!

232.9 - 757.5
4

21.25 - 56.25
4

-
» W»71

21.25 • 14.66
s 93.53

7.19

= 13.0



and C * (ix) (1 n) - m.&A.
,

(IX) * m N (iX*') (N representing the numb r
of iters®)

~ Ztl* fsis,'-t,ili .Tr.,rfLrlX^>
56*25 - 4- x 21*25

s

28.75

« 0*85

Putting those values for M and C in the Regression equation,

Y s MX ♦ C *» heve Y = 13X ♦ 0.85.

flow nutting the colorla trie value of the snr le fear Y in the

above equation, we heve for 1/^,, dilution of the sample
52 e 13X ♦ 0.85

or X as 5.93

Multiplying this coded value of X by 100 wo got the value of

protein content in ug/rsl. in ^10 dilution of the sample, i.o*
393 ug/ml*
2i> liarly l/20 end 1/1£0 dilutions contain k<J, and 129 ug/nl*
respectively* Thuo the undiluted toxin sample contained 3,9

mg . of protein r or d.

?hp lii'Qrt Qf jigaye&g

The effect of dialysis upon the cutaneous activities of

ant rotoxin end skin toxin of V* choleras uss compared in a number

of experiments conducted in parallel*

The tost sample of toxin was held in a sac of cellophane

tubing of diameter 1 cm. and dlalyeod at 5°C for 43-72 hr* The

water was changed daily and stirred 2-3 times daily.
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effect of dialysis u cm the cutaneous activities of -nterotoxin

and okin toxin was then determined by comparing the skin lesions

produced by injecting intracutaneouely in guinea pigs a volume

of 0.1 ml, from each of tho dialyssod and undielywsd materials#

Dialysis of both material© for 4&-T2 hr at 5°G against large

volumea of distilled water resulted in no Iocs of skin

reactivity. The results are recorded in Table 7.

Table 7.

Tto pflfrst 9a fliqlyala w»n tto? Mtflrrtqsan and gfcln
q£ Yt ?totoaQ«

Material

Undlalyzed sarmlo Dislyzoi sample

Moan diameter (ran.) of 'loan diameter (mn.) of jj

Induration Blueing Induration Blueing

l Bnterotoxin 13.3 14.5 13.2 13.9

|
i Skin toxin 10.0 9.5 9.8 9.4

an

The skin induration activity of the skin toxin and onterotoxin

was tested over the pH range 4~9. > «ual volumes of the s-espoctive

toxin and buffers at different pH values ae shown in Table 8 were

mixed turd incubated at 37°C for 30 win. prior to intracutaneous

inoculation of a volume of 0.1 ml. from each mixture in guinea pigs.

It was observed from ih© akin lesions that the akiiwroactivo principloa
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In both the skin toxin end enterotoxin were stable over the swags

of pH values tested.

?#?l9

Of Tl'i ffl OtftflffirOHS flgtlViUM flf
sftln vralft and onterrto?dn»

1

1

Buffer

pH of
the

buffer

jj
Mean dimeter (em.) of induration following
intracutaneous injection of a volume of 0.1

equal volum-s of
skin toxin and
diluent at vnr-

equal volumes of j diluent
enterotoxln and 1 only at
diluent at vrr~ j various

Citrate
phosphate 4 12.6

1 1

U.6 ; Ml
1 1

a

!
5 12.5 14.5 Nil

Phoophnto
buffer 6 12.8 U.6 Ml

i

B
( 7 12,7 U.7

j
Nil

« 8 12.6

"

U.4 ! Nil
. ....

... 1--

; Trio
! buffer
1

9 12.7

:
!

U.7 Nil
u i
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9,;/ twfl 90 ghotara

The effect of heat tipon the akin-reactive content of

entorotoxin and akin toxin of V. chol?rae was studied in a

series of experiments. Both the induration-evoking factor

and capillary permeability factor of both materials ara

completely destroyed aftor exposure to tent at 56°C for 30

rdn. or at 1CX5°C for 2-3 min. but thoy are stable at 37°C
at least for 72 hr. In a typical experiment the toxin under

test was tented in a thennoa^sitically controlled water bath at
o

56 C and samples were withdrawn after varying periods. A volume

of 0.1 ml. from each of these earn'lee was then injected

intraoutaneously on the shaved skin of the back of albino guinea

piga. The skin lesions were measured 18-^0 hr after the

intracutaneous injection. The capillary permeability was

investigated by intravenous injection of Pontamino Sky Blue

6 x B (0.12 ml. of a 5 per cant, solution/100 g.)• The result

of a time-course study of progressive innetivation of onterotoxin

and akin toxin of V. chol.rae held at 56°C for varying periods of

time are shown in Table 9 end tho data are presented graphically

in figs. 4 and 5.
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At



THE PROGRESSIVE INACTIVATION OF V. CHOLERAE
ENTEROTOXIN HELD AT 56° C.
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THE PROGRESSIVE INACTIVATION OF V.CHOLERAE
SKIN TOXIN HELD AT 56° C.

1 5 10 20 30

TIME (min.)
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'flip -.fitert. ftj," at vfi°v ga the ffltsngyae
,gf vntorgtasto and ffrAn wAi*

Time
of

1 heating

4%

Entarotoxin Ekin toxin

Induration Blueing Induration
'

Bluoing

1 Kin.
|

. „ Hi ,.1 Ui

10.0 10.0 6.0
.

6.0

5 « 6.0 6.0 4.0 4.5
--

10 » 3.8

1

3.0 2.9 3.0

j
i 20 » 2.0 2.0 1.5 2.0

30 • - I
1

~

r
1 Unhoated
I Control
1

13*3

!

13.3
r

«

1

1

8.9

r,te'4U1t.} 9f
entcrotoxln and skin toxin of

MlZSt rPCfl te^gn,te9, (ATO ^ 7/°CfQy 72 fry,

The stability of both onterotoxin end akin toxin was determined

by comparing the akin lesions produced by intracutaneous injection

of 0.1 ml. of test samples and controls thr-t wore stored in a deep¬

freeze at -203C. The mean values obtained in different experiments

with the same batches of tho toxins are shown in Table 10.
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£3?. .fiEftreS 9'' atemajlL.yy:Agatgnrc'r stares to
qfrtlrtUgg, ?f nfeln Iwato sad „3nfoflrgfrgxto>

Held for 72 hr at
room temperature

18°C

Held for 72 hr at
37°C

1

Control

} Material
Mean diameter Mean diameter Moan diameter

f
i
1

Indur¬
ation

Blueing
:

Indur¬
ation Blueing Injur- Blueing

ation

1 Entero-
i toxin 16.0

.

15.0 32,6 u.o
•

16.9 18,0

Skin
toxin 13.0 32.5 11.3 10.5 15.5 16.5

It is evident thr.t very slight r duetion of akin effect has

occurred with both skin toxin and enterotoxin being held

at 18 or 37°C for 72 ho*.

an rfrito uqt&XI

This was studied by mixing 1 part of the akin toxin with

1 pert of each of saline, phosphate-buffered saline at pH

7.2, end 0.01 per cent, ealoiua chloride in saline at pH 7.2.

Thereafter a volume of 0.1 ml, from each of the mixtures was

injected intracutanecuely in guinea pigs. Wo difference was

observed in the skin lesions produced by these inoculations.

Thus it does not appear that the toxin is dependant upon calcium ions.

The remits of the experiment ere shown in Table 11.
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Table 11.

frte sKln.Afly&n
or iauM.aa'

Material injected

Mixture of equal volume of
Mean dinnoter (s«a.) of

induration produced/
0.1 ml.

Diluent Toxin

Saline Skin toxin 12.3

Phosphfito-
buffered saline . 12.3

Saline with Calcium
chloride »

1
t

12.3

Saline Mil
—

Nil

Phoerhetc-
bufferod saline Nil

'

Nil

Saline with
Calcium chloride Nil 1.5

Oxidation of atln toxin and enterotoxin with

Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) waa used for oxidation of skin toxin
end anterotoocin In a final concentration of 0,1 per cent. H^Cq.
The was initially 6 por cent, and was diluted (1 part to 5 parts)

in phosphate-buffered saline at pH 5.9; thereafter 1 ml. of this
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dilution was added to 9 ml* of the toxin under tost and the mixture

was incubated at 37°C for 1 hr«

%&rU9n qf osUUefl train with
thtofflYgftUlfi roifr

The reducing agent, thioglycolllc acid, was prepared to reduce

the oxidised toxin by adding 1 drop of BDH Universal Indicator to

0,1 ml# of 90 per cent* thioglycolllc moid, diluted with phosphate-

buffered saline at pH 5,9, and then 4 per cent, sodium hydroxide

was added, drop by drop until the solution became blue-groan# The

volume was then made up to 5 ml* with phosphate-buffered saline.

This neutral thioglycoilic solution should be prepared fresh each

day. Pour parts of the oxidised toxin were added to 1 part of the

neutral thloglyeollic solution end the mixture was left to stand at

room temperature (18°0) for 15 mla, before it was considered to be

completely reduced.

Direct reduction of the toxin was also done by mixing 4 parts

of the toxin under test with 1 part of the neutral thioglyeollie

solution and the mixture was left at room temperature as before for

15 min. for complete reduction. Immediately after the oxidation

and reduction procedures all of the preparations and the reagent

controls were transferred separately into cellophane tubing of

diameter 1 cm, and dialyaed against large volumes of distilled

water for 4P hr at 4°C in order to eliminate any possibly injurious

reagents before the samples wore tested for effects on guinea pig

skin. The samples were then tested for their skin induration
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end capillary permeability activiti^e by injecting 0.1-ml. volumes

of each intr"cutaneouely•

The skin induration and capillary permeability activities

of the akin toxin and entcrotoxin were not Inactivated when

they had beer oxidized by flLO^ nor vhan they were reduced with
thioglycollic acid. In a typical experiment, either the akin

toxin or the enterotorln producing skin In-iurntions of 1C anr

and 16.5 mm.respectively per 0.1 ml. on guinea pig skin ves

incubated with 1L0^ in e final concentration of 0.1 par cent,
at pH 5.9. The oxidized toxins were tested for their skin

induration and capillcry permeability activities and were found

to have the some litres as the original untreated toxin in either

ease. The treated toxins were ftgain reduced with thioglycollic

acid and tested thereafter for their production of similar skin

lesions. The extent of the various akin reactions that resulted

is recorded in Table 12. (it should be noted that the design of

this experiment iocs not exclude the possibility that reduced

components would be re-oxidized during the period of dialysis).
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Tabic 12.

The effect.-: of oxidation and reduction on the

gafrmggufi g,f ?Mb tipgrito trod ^?rptr?--in,«

Skin toxin Interotoxin Reagent Controls \

Treatment
Mean dJ .ametsr

u)
Mean diameter

(mm.)

1

Mean diameter
(mm.)

Indur¬
ation Blueing

Indur¬
ation Blueing Indur¬

ation Blueing
1

Original 16.0 15.5 16.5 lb.3
j
|

Oxidised 16.0 14.5 16.3 15.8 2.0 2.5

Indirect
reduction

;

16.1 14.3

:

16.3 16.0 2.0 2.0

Direct
reduction

!
15,5

'

,V ; ■<

14.5 16.0 15.5 2.5 2.2

L

.-.ff^ct Of formaldehyde on cholera toxin contain^
In rabbit ;nit looo fluid flit,rata.

The effect of formaldehyde on cholera toxin contained in loop

fluid was studied in the following experimentt

To whole loop fluid, different ©mounts of 5 per cent, formalin
were added to make final concentrations of fprpaldefayle over the

range of 1.4 - 0.2 per cent. Three sets of each series vera

prepared in parallel. One was incubated at 37 C, another was
o

left at room temperature, and the third was hold at 4 G. After

29 hr all of the samples including the reagent controls wero dialysed
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o
age not large vgIihoos of distilled water for 72 hr at 4 C so as

to eliminate the formaldehyde. These samples were then tested for

skin induration and capillary permeability activities by injecting

a volume of 0.1 ml. Intracutaneousiy from each of the samples. The

presence of toxin in the samples was indicated by production of

Bones of induration and erythema of varying diameter. The tost

was prepared according to the following protocol

Tube numbers I II III IV V VI

Formalin % in
saline (ml.) 0.7 0.5 0.3 0.1 Nil 0.7

hoop fluid
fillrate (ml.) 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 Nil

Saline (ml.) 0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.7 0.3

Final conc.
of formalin 3.5% 2.5% 1.5* 0.5% Nil 3.5%

Final conc. of
formaldehyde 1.4* 1.0% 0.6%

:
0.2% Nil

i

-i ■»

1.4*

The induration Bono# were me sured 1S-20 hr after the

intracutaneous injection of the test materials. The increased

capillary permeability was investigated by intravenous injection

of Fontamine Sky Blue 6x5 (0.12 ml. of a 5 per cent, solution

per 100 g. body weight of the guinea pig) 18 hr after the

Intracutaneous injection; readings were made 5 hr after the dye

injection. Tho results of tests end controls are shown in Table 13.
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to'Lail-i.^te^ aPkg Mns b'lsl to
tf different wmraOTreUwafr, a»; fottHddgfayjtf

fit -Wfr-Btr .tVBPPr tme t9V tf?, far*

Tube
Number

II
I

hi i IV VI

Final j
oonc.
of forra-
aldehydel

.

_ I

1»4 1.C0S
I

0.6* <MJC Nil 1J&

mean <jJLa» mean dia¬
meter of ! meter of
lesion I lesion
(mm.) per! (mm.) peri
0.1 ml#

dose
0,1 ml,

dose

mean die- mean dia—:
meter of j meter of ;
lesion ? 1c aion
(mm,) perl (ima.) peri
0,1 ml. 0,1 til,

uom
J uose

mem die—'
meter of j
leoloa
(Mtt.) per?
0,1 ml. |

dt><ie

taoao dio-
n-'ter of
leeIon
(ii®,») per
0,1 ml.

do^

Induri mZ> IndurjClue
atiorj ing | at ionsing sticking \iSeries

held
at

4°C

Indur Blue Indus BluOjatioi ing J ation ing j
Irsdur
ntion

—r ■—r
7.3 I 7,0: 11,0 13,1; 11.0! U,s 11.3; 13,5

-

Blue
ing

U.3 Ur6 Nilj nil

Series
held
at

18°C
6,3 J 4*8 I 6.3 J 5.% 7.3j 5.0j 8*5 ;10.I 13.1 J lM Sllj Nil1 I

Series ?

held

% 5*0 j 4.3 7.5| 5.91 5.4! 5.6' 5.9 i 4.3; 14.5 13.H Nil5 Nil
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In 6 siHUnr experimentp the activity of the akin toxin (produced
in vitro by growing V. chclerao Ogewa strain 12r in 5 per cent, peptone

water) after exposure to different concentrations of famasldahgrde at

different temperatures was recorded as shorn in Table 14*

lk% qtftamw nqftLvaueB <&,
fafr3.3 in t>- uirwm* tf .atfTqrgfr
£stf&Q,ftets?& r,t >af£grqnt ftw; 39

urn**
of I „ III vt I v

i .

—f
71

Final
cone,

of
formalde-

1*4* 1.0*
i

|
0.6*

|
0.2* ; wax

§

1
1.4* j

Mean dia¬
meter of
indura¬
tion &
erythema
(am.)per
0.1 ml.

Mean dia¬
meter of
indura¬
tion &
erythema
(c®.) par
0.1 ml.

Mean dia¬
meter of
indura¬
tion &
erythema
(rm.) per
0.1 ml.

Mean dia¬
meter of
iudura-
tlon &
erythema
(issn.) per
0.1 ml.

Mean die-
mater of
indura¬
tion &
erythema
(mm.) per
0.1 ml.

Keen die-
meter of
indura¬
tion St
erythema.
<rm.) pof
0.1 ml. {

j
Series

held at
2°C

6.5 10.0 10.3 *>
•

13.5 Nil |
Series

held at
18®C

li) 6.3 7.5 3»0 13.5 »il

Series {
held at 5.0
T7°C 1

5.3 5.3 5.5 13.3 Nil I
■ pit .in am nil iii.>uiiiii mi. .]

The ekin-r-:no£iv® component of cholera toxin contained either

in loop fluid filtrate or in culture filtrate thus seemed to be stable

des ite exposure for 29 hr to concentrations of fortnalciohyde up to 1 per

cent, at 40C, but it was considerably inactivated at both 13°G and 37°C
even in the preeenoe of 0.2 per cent, formaldehyde for 29 hr. The toxin
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was significantly inactivated by exposure to 1*4 per cent#

fortspJ-dehyde for 29 hr at &°Ca 18°C or 37°C.

fiMMLth^wrop«4ttm gtmUs®

ffffpftt ffif frEYftsin v» j&ia

The offset of trypsin was tested and It was found that skin

toxin of V. choleroa stained its fall activity after exposure

to trypsin 0,05 per cent, in buffer at pB 7,0 at time 0 and

after 2 hr et 37°C.
In a typical experiment, 5 ml. of ammonium sulphate-

precipitated toxin frees stir,in 12r mm coded at 4°fi end

mixed with 5 ml- of a potent cold solution of 0.05 per cant,

trypsin (bovine pancreas) in phosphate-buffered saline at pil 7.0,

The mixture wee held at 4°C for 50 rain, and then tested for akin

induration activity by injecting a volume of 0.3 ml. Intracmtaneoualy

into guinea pigs. The tccdn-trypsin mixture was then put in a

water both at 57°C end thereafter samples vers withdrawn, at 10, 20,

30, 60 and 120 min. of incubation and each sample waul tested by

Injecting a volume of 0.1 rl. intracifer>eo?jaly in guinea pigs,

Positive end negative controls were also incorporated with tho

test by injecting only toxin end trypsin respectively tauter

otherwise identical conditions. The akin reactions following

those intracutaneous injections ar>5 recorded as shown in

Table 15.
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Yablo 15.

fffr '■tfftKft.tt,* tflifrtf&a ,ga .^kL^Q^ fit. tt-a-aL
e»q J^jrertoiJ^jgarffttet

Toxin - tripsin adbrturo hold
1 at 4° and 37°C far

Moan dissastor of induration
(bk») produced/O.l el. doan

| tise 0 at 4°C 13*3

10 Din. at yrc 1*4

20 " 13.3

30 tain. 9 13.3
1 mm* MNNI Ml II III 1 wiimaii jjj 11111111 mm 11 111 J ipil.il III W |

60 sin, «
1 ------

13.3

120 min» B
|— - — -

13.2

Control*
[ »• « • - i>

toxin

Trypsin
I • 1

, 13.3
Nil

1

Equal volanee of toaia and ohyaotrypain in online at pH 7*0
mr& nixed 00 that there was 0 concentration of 1 signal* of

chyBOtxypsln .in tho rosultnni mixture. Tho mixture was incubated

at 37°C for 2 hr in tho water hath boforo it was injected

intraoutamoualy in guinaa pigs in doseaof 0*1 ml. to Memtm
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the effect of elyaotrypsin on tho tccdn#

The remits are shovn la Table 16#

TflMLtt 16*

#3a ffr

Materials injected intra**
cutaneousJy (0#1 ml#)

1Moan diameter of
induration (rm*)

Mixture of ehynotrypsin and skin
toxin obtained from 12r strain# 12.9

Mixture of chynotrypain and skin
toxin obtained from 569^ strain#

—.—,——. — .

15.0
11 i.U.JJ J,.. J I

■

Controls®

Mixture of skin toxin obtained fra
X2r strain mil saline#

F-- — L-

13#0

Mixture of skin toxin obtains! frem
569? strain and online#

;

U.9

I
| Mixture of cbymotrypsin end saline1

.. - ... .

Mil

1 Saline aim " Hil
« i !

It la evident from the results that the skin toxin retained its full

activity after e^^xsaore'tD ahysotrypeln 1 tBg/ral* for 2 hr at 37 C at pH 7#0#
i,ffeet of nfmoraatin

This was tested by n&xing akin toxin and G«taroto:dn oeparr-tely

with solutions of paneroatia in Tris buffer at pH 8#2 having 5# 2#5 and

1 tag# of panoraatla pear nl# in the resultant fixtures# Those tj©r©

hold at 37°C in the water bath for 2* hr prior to intracutaneous
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inoculation of a voltrw of 0.1 tsl. '"van ©ach of tho pictures in guinea

pigs. Both of ths to3d»s ©ore found to ho eanpilately inactivated in

the presence of 0.5 and 0.25 par cent, pancroatin. Tho roaulta tare

eboun in Table 17.

MI'S, 17»

as-sggagfri vi: m aSAi,. testa cgj

r"—'—'■■■1— ——*
Equal vdunc of Keen diaaeter

of
induration (ns.)

m . f Solution of paneroatin iniToxin | Trie Buffer, pH 8.2
1 Loop fluid
I (Z^rvLtrxln)

;
10 we/ml. I «il 1

ift
1 5 Ese/s>l- MI !
1 — .

• 1 2 ma/ml*

\ Skin toxin 10 Ml 1
" * -

a

—

5 ma/a1. i nil I
» r :

10*5 !

Equal voluraa of
Mean diameter

of

Loop fluid
1A-Q

Trls buffor pH 8.2 | Panereatin 10 tog/ssl. in 1 nil
* Panereaiin 5 ng/mU in

. _ _ I Tela buffer at tiLSJL.. J nil

! Ponsrestin 2 rag/ml. in

] Tria buffer only Nil

A control at /?C should have been done but It has not been dom

in tho present study.
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SCfgrt fig HffBgg

The effect of lipase on skin toxin and enterotoxin was dtudiod

by mixing 1 part of o solution of lipoue in citrate-phosphate buffer

at pH 5*0 to an equal volume of either of the toxins so as to got

e»5 par oorrU lipase concentration in the resultant mixtures* Haeh

mixture was incubated et ,T/°G for 2 hr in the usher bath oral thereafter

the effect of lipase upon tho toxins mi determined by observation

of tho skin lesions following intracutaneous injections of a volume

of 0*1 ml, fro® each of the mixtures in guinea pig®. The results arc

shown In Table 18,

bqual volm-3 of Mean direstar
of induration

(no*)
produced

Toxin
.

Lipase in citrete-piioaphcte
buffer at pH 5*0

5
ntorotcxln 10 tsg/rl. 6*0

! Skin toxin
*

10 mg/nl* 6*0
5

1 Controlss
i L

1

f -Bterotosin Citrate-phosphate buffer
.at pG 5*0 u.o

1 blcin tooda a a 10*5

f Citrate-phoaphste .

buffer at pi! «;v
Lipase 10 mg/ml, in citrate-
phoap!«ito bulb r. 6.0

{ Citrate-pluwphnt© ;
\ buffer only Nil
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It appeared thai lipna© itself produced eomo degree of
skin reaction# Th© toxin-lipneo mixtures certainly showed

reduced cutaneous activity ao that there xme partial or

complete inaotiv tion of dfcin toxin by lipase*

The effect of ineubefcion of skin toxin with phosphorylas®

in concentratione of 1 isg/bl* and 0*5 fflg/ml* both in Trio

buffer at pli 7*9 and In acetate buffer at pil 5*6 was studied*

To 1 part of onch of these concentrations of phoophorylaoo

in each of the buffers, 1 pert of the skin toxin was added*

The nixturoa wero then Incubated at 37°C for 5 hr (Dutta

and Csa, 1963) and a volume of 0*1 ol* of each mixture «aa

then injected intracutanecualy into guinea pica* The reoulte

or© shown In Table 19*
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gable 19,

Tfrq a? photr^rtnaa ffa skip t^fln

1
•

1
1

- " -

Material injected in guinea pig
i

,

boars diameter of
induration (mm.)
f'/Lloviw: %1 rl,
of intracutaneous

1

2
| Tost

J

i
i

1 Paid; of PhosphoryXeae 1 mg/ral. in
Trio buffer ♦ 1 pert of akin toodn. 13.8

•

1 part of Phosphorylnao 0.5 ng/ral. in
Trie buffer ♦ i part of akin toxin. M.3 ;

1 Part of PhoepfaoryXeee 1 eg/al. in
acetate buffer ♦ 1 part of okin toxin. 24.4

1 Part of Phoephorylnoo 0.5 ng/nl. In
acetate buffer ♦ 1 part of akin toxin.

■

144
1

i

I

I i
i

I
j Control ,

X Part of Trie buffer ♦ 1 port of skin
toxin. 2-4.8

X Part of acoteto buffer ♦ X part of
skir. toxin. 24.0

1 Part of Phosphorylaso 1 mg/tal* in
Trie buffer ♦ X port of Trio buffer. 4.0 j

1
i

! *

X Pert of Phoaphoryloo© X tn©4®1. in
acetate buffer ♦ X part of acetate
buffer.

_ _

|
S

3.0

\
;

Trie buffer only. Nil J
3 1 '
; 1 Acetate buffor only#
•

MU j
J

It io ovi lent that phoepborylose did not inactivate or enhance

the dcin to;dln of \U choleras.



•.dso;;pfclaq,«rt.qJiaa -,1th skin tcad.n

A 0#5~g, amount of activated charcoal was rdssod ell with

5 ml* of skin torin of •or^i^.sa strain 569B end left at roe®

temperature for 30 mln# Aliquot® of the miafcur© (1 ml#) wore

then transform! into 4- snail tubes and contrlfagad at 29000 £

for 15 rin, The cup rnalani fluids from all of the tubes tar®

pooled# The deposits In the tuboa mm treated separately

as follows by resnepension is t

(i) 1 ml# sails®

(ii) 1 ml# cItrale-phos^hete buffer at pH 5#0#

(iii)l ml# phosphate-buffered salim at pK 7#0#

(iv) 1 ml# t hoc ••hate-buffered saline at pli 8#0#

All of the el* yo suspensions wore ro«oontriftt®ed and

the supernatanta were cc'" lasted separately# The various

fractions thus collected were tested on guinea pig skin to

detect the presence of skin-reactive sub&ianees by injecting

a volume of 0,1 ml# From ©ash preparation# The results are

shown in Table 20,
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9m &ta todn g£
Str.-:-1-1 569B,

| Material Inoculated intraeutaa ously in
guinea pigs

1
1

Mean diojaeter of
induration (ran.)
pro iuc3d|/0#l ©1# of i

\ 1* akin tcodn of 7.n, enodaraa strain
5698 15.0

2, supernatant after treatment of
skin toxin vith setiv ted
charcoal (4 such pr pa ctions)

1

5#3

30 supernatant obtained by reoua-
pending the deposit (i) fro©
2 in saline# ?!il

A» supernatant obtained by rosua-
pending the deposit (ii) fro©
2 in eitrote-phosphata buffer
at rii 5.0

i

HU !
.

] 5. supernatant obtained by roaus-
pen ling the deposit (Hi) frcn
2 in tbo^Lato^buffered sclino
at pH 7#0

1
Ml

; 6f supernatant obtained by rcsus-
pendisg the deposit (iv) fro©
2 in phosphate-buffered eaLins
st pH S.O

. _ — —,

" UU" "
j

Ml

It appeared ftm those results thnt more than 50 per coat# of the skin

tojdn waa adsorbed by the activated charcoal bat it could not bo olutod

by saline.p by citrata-phoaphate buffer est pB 5.0» or by phosphate-

buffered saline at pH 7# or pR 8#0»
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In another oxperinent, 2 ral* of the aoao skin toxin of strain

5^B was mixed vlth 0.5 g. of octivrtod charcoal and kept at roots

tofTporatur© for 1 br. The mixture was thou eootriffcged at

2,000 £ for 15 ©in* The sopexnatant fluid wa® collected and tho

deposit vjae roouopen led in 2 tsl* of JS! HaCl. The charcoal was then

precipitated by contrif'ugation and the resulting ai$> rnatont tas

dialyaed against an excess of philological saline for 24 hr.

The various fractions were tested on guinea pits to detest the

presence of akin reactive substance* The tost and results are

summarised in labia 21*

a>

toxin Gl ^^^22 -'trnin f3t0?

| Fraction tested by intracutaneous
injection in guinea pigs

I

\ Mora dimeter of in lur-
jj ation (ran*) produced/

I 1 ~ skin toxin of V* cholaroa
strain 5&9B

J i
154

2 - £xiperustant after ireste nt of
skin toxin with activated
charooal 6.C

3 » supernatant obtained by roouo.
pendlng the deposit fvm (2)
in M NaCl and iinlyaod
against physiological saline

I

1
Hit

4 - equal volwee (l rl*} of toxin
and 2H NaCl nixturo dielyaod
against physiological online

!
14.0

The above results shos# that if setae of tho toxin is in lead
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adsorb d to charcoal the adsorbed toxin could not bo elufcad

by 2H HaCl# but tho finding do not exclude other possible

reasons for tho partial inoctirttlon of skis to-In following

exposure t© charcoal.

Li£ipg?lf„tol.-Xi-{l riBfcteii ^4jSL?Lfegfl»
A 5-ml, voluoo of skin toxin of V, aholoraa strain I2r

was tsixed with an equal isaount of Broshitc srusp>n3ion in

0*0Q3M Tshosphate buffer at pll 6,8 and the Blxtuco was loft

at rocs toapereture for 30 sin* Tho mixture was than equally

dlstributed into 4 small tubes. The supernatant fluids from all

of the tubes were poolod after e atrifugfstion at Z$ >00 g for 15 sin.

The deposit ttm the first tube was ra-oustvmied in 2 si# of 0.001M

phosphate buffer at pB 6, :, The deposit from the second tube was

suspended In 2 ral. of citrate-phosphate buffer at pit 5#0, and

tho third deposit was suspended in 2 sal# of phoephate-bufforad

saline at pH 7#0# The fourth deposit was suspended in 2 ml#

of phosphate buffered saline ©t pR 8,0# All of the above

jwspwsions war© r®«centrifttged and the suporoataixts were

collected separately# The vricus fractions war© u«n tested

for skin reactivity in guinea pigs# The experiment and tho

results are manraariaed in Tabic 22,
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•'••feKTftfra fy yfaStatog g;:n •ta&.ag.
It tffP'T °"c "te --:r-

Fraction tested by Injecting intra-
<aitaneausly in -iiima pig©

Moan dtooter of
induration (ess*}
produced by 0*1

13.5

; 2 - £mp®rmtmA after adsorption with equal
j amount of Bruahite suspension in

0.Q0B1 ahosrhato buffer# (F ur
such preparatioiv)* 6.8

3 - Supernatant obtained by resnsp^ading
the deposit (i) fron 2 in 2 kU
OtOffiB' nhoaphate buffer at pff 6.8. 5.0

; 4 - Supernatant obtained by rooueponding
the deposit (ii) from 2 in 2 ©1#
citrate-phosphate buffer at pH 5*0

a

7.5
- -

! 5 - Supernatant obtained by resuspending
| the deposit (iii) froe 2 In 2 el.

phosphate-buffered saline at pH 7.0.
|

'
■

■

6.0
... ... .. --

.

i 6 » Str^rmtaat obtained by reauoponding
the deposit (iv) fma 2 in 2 b1.
phosphrto-buff ired oalino at pU 8.0.

|
§•0

Controls (diluent©)
*

Q.0C2K phosphate buffer at pH 6.8. Nil

Citrate phosphate buffer at pH 5#-» Nil
;

[
Phosphate-buffered oeiino at nil 7.0'

"1
Nil

r
Phoophnto-bufforod saline at pH 8.0

\
Nil

|
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It io evident free the results thrt some adsorption of skin

toxin occurred and that this was readily elufcel. The adsorbed

eoopomot was not inactivated and retained full activity after

elution.

aatoteii

The effects of skin toxin and loop fluid (ontoretoadn) of

7. cho'l rea strain 12r on 1 per cent, cheep cell suspension

in nomal saline were observed in the following •'•xperir.ent.

A volume of 0.5 rl. of skin toxin or eoterotcedn was

added to an equal volume of 1 per cent, sheep cell suspension.

In the control mixture the toxin was replaced by normal saline.
o

Both the test end control mixtures wars incubated at 37 C in

the watar bath for 2 hr. The results were recorded at

intervals of 15 rain, as shown in Table . .3# The teats war©

thereafter kept in the refrigerator overnight and final readings

were then made.
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Iftfrtt iflt

Results
recorded
after

Skin toxin obtained from Entorotoxin Control

5 per cost.
Baoto peptone

water

1 per cent.
peptone

water

present in
loop fluid

1

•

1
15 <w

jfnj-- --rr-ir-|
-

30
■

♦ «# •

mm

-

45 *

;

•

I
I

60
j

♦ -

i ;

75 ♦
• • : I

•

I

*> a ♦ .

I I
... . . I j

105 ♦

I

♦
i j

« I

120
j

* ♦

l

j

J

After ovor-

| aigfct in
| refrigerator ♦ ♦ ♦

_J
1
* a Haemolysis. - s Ho haamelysla.

::fc'-, ^sflUaL^SsfcL^-^,^ vataretafla
£ffl FV^iPB TillM Tmfrad W&fr BSmfflflffl nf&HftQ

The drug raepyramirs© malcato is a powerful antihlotaminic and its

activity in tho eaperlaeiital animal is fairly specific in tliio
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respect (Dr» Brocklehurst, personal co. Munication) • A volume

of 1 ml* of a solution of sepyramltt* maleate In saline in a

doe© of 10 B5g«/isilo body weight of t!i© animal was injected

suecutaneoualy S hr before the administration of the toxin and

every 8 hr during the experiment* A control was also

incorporated in the test by injecting the toxin into normal

untreated guinea pigs* The effect of the antihistamine on

the response to the toxin was then compared by observing the

skin lesions produced in test and control animals; the results

are shown in Table 2*». It is evident tlv.it the cutaneous effects

of the skin toxin and snterotoxin were not Inhibited by prior and

sustained treatment of the animals with mepyraain© mleate*

Table ?.h.

Vko man diameters (an*) of the lesions ■■ -reduced after
jntyscutfineoBB injection of a volume of 0*1 alf ofak&
toacin and enterotoxin c,n goRyrasdne mleate-treatad and

untreated control guanaa pips.

Toxin Moan diajK-rter (**u) of induration
Test guinea pig Control guinea pig

i Shin teatln fr*t V, cholera©
strain 12r* 13*5 i3*a

Skin toxin from V* cholera©
strain 569®* 11.3 11*3

V. cholera© strain 12r~±nduced
positive rabbit gut loop fluid
filtrate* 15*0 15.0
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isSi.oct of akin toxin and ^nterotoxin of
vf. ©hJlarao on charcoal gelatin uoks

®o 2 mX» of each of tins cholera toxins a charcoal gelatin

diak was added. Two sensitivity discs containing Kanamyoia

sulphate <&a»nasyu*) were also added into each tube to prevent

bacterial, contamination. A control was also incorporated in

which the toxin was replaced with saline. The test and the

control tubes were incubated at 3?°C for ** days. lique¬

faction of the gelatin was observed after overnight incubation

when carbon particles were seen to settle at the bettor, of the

tubes. Complete disintegration of the disks occurred after U

days of inoubaticm. The results are shown in fable 25#

Table 25#

of liquefaction of charaeal /rolafrln dinks

Material added
to charcoal
gelatin disk

I isintegrn tion
disks in eholei

.tion al

of chars
*a toxins

37 C fc

:oal gol«tin
i on incuba-
>r

*
Mosult of
sterility
chock of
the raterial2h hr W hr 72 hr days

Skin toxin of
V. choleras
strain 12r +++ •M-4-+ CD

I
i

Sterile

Skin toxin of
V. cholera©

\ strain 569® ++ JLO. J-
TTT CD

s

Sterile

| Loop fluid
(enterotcodn)

I of V# cholera©
I strain 12 r CD

I

Sterile

j Central •m - " Sterile

CD «* c apilat* ddsdntegratioc of dick?
•M-, , ++++ « 1 ncrmsdnp degrees of disintegration;

08 no dlsl&tegration#
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Tilare.tion of skii* toxin in ileal 3.oor>r.
of rabbi tye

A sample of Skin toxin of V. cholerae strain 12r, which

prduced a none of induration of 1WI5 ran* following intracutaneous

inoeul tion of tx volume of 0.1 ml. in guinea pigs, we injected

in ileal loopu of rabbits in varying amounts, undiluted and

after dilution in saline, to determine the n&niaal concentration

that could produce a positive loop. The results of this

titration, swmrissed from experissentu In 5 rabbits, are shown

in Table 26. The appearances of the loops can also be :x>en

in figures 6, 7, 8 aad 9* Each animal was killed 11 hr after

the odminiatration of toxin and the reaction was then assessed

at j,ost aortea examination.
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Table 26.

The results of titration of skin toxin
in ileal loops

1 Rabbit
1 No.
•

Loop
No.

Jose

per loop Materials injected
Result

(Loop effect)

! 1 M 2 ml» 12r akin toxin ++

n

i
12 2 ml. »

....

+♦

I 2 L2 2 ml. » ++ ,

t* 1 L3 1 ml. »» ++.

If

]
Ik 0.5 ml. m +

I ' '
S 3 L2 2 ml.

U........... I.

H ++

1
ft

I L3 1 ffil. If ++
!

»

|
Ik 0.5 ml. ft

-

+

1 k
1

L1 0.5 ml. 1 in 2 dilution of 12r
skin toxin in saline

♦

I »

I

L2 0.5 ml. 1 in 5 dilution of 12r
skin toxin in saline

+

I
1 H L3 0.5 ml. 1 in 10 dilution of 12r

skin toxin in saline I
ft

I
Ik 0.5 ml. 1 in 20 dilution of 12r

i skin toxin in saline
J

-

5

1

Between
L1 and
L2

0.5 ml. 1 in 4 dilution of 12r skin
toxin in saline

I'

+ i

+ « weak positive ;

++ a strong positive |

- = no loop lesion.
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£3&sJl*

Ilealloops in normal rabbit No. 1,

Loop
I No.
i

Dose per
loop Materials injected

Result
(loop effect)

i

| L11
I

2 ml.
i

'

Skin toxin 12r (S T 12r) ++

!

S 2
I

II •i ii

1

+4*

Distal
i

II

'

Skin toxin 5693 (S T 5693)

1
I

+

I

C1
I

"

:

Sterile normal saline

C2
-—

■ 1 111

Not inoculated

1

++ = Strong positive

4 ss Weak positive

- ss No loop lesion
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n&- 7»

Ileal loops in nortaal rabbit No. 2.

Loop Dose per
No. 5 loop

I

Materials injected
Result

(loop effect)

i
Distal

0.5 ml. 12r_culture suspension
(1Cr/ral.) in peptone saline.

|
++

; h 2 ml. Skin toxin 12r (S T 12r) ++

1 ml.
j

Skin toxin 12r (ST 12r)
r

++

h 0.5 ml. Skin toxin 12r (S T 12r) +

i s 2 ml. Sterile normal saline
I
t . . ...

I °2
i

J Not inoculated
I

-

°3
ft

1 ' *
1

++ ss Strong positive

+ = Weak positive

- = No loop lesion
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Fig. 8.

Ileal loops in normal rabbit No. k.

Loop
No.

Dose per
loop Materials injected

Result
(loop effect)

■'

! L1
, Distal

0.5 ml* 1 in 2 dilution of 12r skin
toxin in saline

I

j
!

: L2 0#5 ml# 1 in 5 dilution of 12r skin
toxin in saline.

± I

H
i

0.5 ral. 1 in 10 dilution of 12r skin
toxin in saline.

[

1^ 0.5 ml.
i i

1 in 20 dilution of 12r skin
toxin in saline.

!
1 Not inoculated •

c2 :
i

If

°3 0.5 nil. Sterile normal saline

j

+ ss Weak positive

- a No loop lesion



Normal Rabbit

CmlJ 2} ? J ? ? 7I fD 9I Do
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n*. 9.

Ileal lo .ps in normal rabbit Ho. 7.

; Loop (L)
No. Materials injected (loopee£t!ct)

! w 1
j j

O

0.5 tal. of 12r culture (1.8 x 10 /ml.)
+ 0.5 ml. serum against 12r toxin.

i ^
0

0.5 ml. of 12r culture <1.8 x 10v/ml.)
+ 0.5 ml. serum against 12r culture. i

s
■

0.5 ml. of 12r culture (1.8 x 10^/ol.)
+ 0.5 ml. peptone saline.

++

h
Distal

0.5 ml. of 5^92 culture- (6.3 x 10^/ul.)
+ 0.5 ml. peptone saline.

++

! s 0.5 ml. of 1 in 4 12r skin toxin.

j
1 ml. saline. -

I C3 0.5 ml. of serum against 12r
culture + 0.5 ml. saline. m

7

++ a Strong positive

+ = Weak positive

- a No loop lesion



Normal Rabbit

■ 0.5ml 12r cult, of 1.8 x 10 oells/ml + 0.5nl serum/l2r toxin
" " + 0.5ml serum/12r cult.

■ " " + 0.5ml Peptone saline
» 0.5ml 569B cult, of 6.8 x 10 eells/nl + 0.5ml Peptone saline
■ 0.5ml of 1:4 12r toxin.
. 0.5ml serum/l-dr cult. + 0.5ml saline.

lCmll ? ? 5I 7I si 9I Do
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It Is evident fro® the above results that s ample of skin

toxin of strain 12r, which produces a zone of induration of 1^-15 mm.

diameter following intracutaneous injection of a volume of 0.1 ml.

in the guinea pig, was also capable of producing « positive loop

lesion in a normal rabbit when a 0.3 ml, volume of a dilution up

to 1 in k in aalino was injected into the lumen of the loop.

The offgees of skin toxin and ontexotoxin
of V« cholorae in mice

The effects of the skin toxin and enterotoxin of V. cholerae

were studied by intraperitoneal and intravenous inoculations in

Swiss white mice, each woictdng 20-25 g. The animals were

observed for ? days after inoculation. There was no death during

this observation period and all the animals looked healthy through¬

out the period. The toxic activities of both the skin toxin and

emerotcxin of V. cholerae for sice were thus recorded as negative

as shown in Tables 27 and 28.
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Tables
showing
the

effects
of

parenteral
administration
of

skin
toxin

and

enterotoxin
in

Swiss
white
mice

Table
27
%

tost
dose

=

0.5
sal.

intravenously

Material
injected

Weightof

each

Sex

Numberof

mice
j

Number
deaths

Diameter
(mm)

of

induration
produced

on

guinea
pig
skin

after

intracutaneous
injection

of

0.1
ml.

mouse

persanple
1stday
2ndday
3rdday

4thday
5thday
6thday
7thday

Skin
toxin

contained
in

culture
filtrate

of

V.cholera©
strain
12r

grown
in
5

per

cent.

|

Difco
Bacto

peptone

water
medium.

20
gm

Female
5

Nil
j

I

Nil
Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

15.5

Skin
toxin

contained
in

culture
filtrate

of

V.cholerae
strain
12r

grown
in
1

per

cent.Pep¬

tone
water
medium.

25
gns

•

ft

5

j

,

™

I

Nil

Nil
Nil

-

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

10.0

Htoterotoxin
contained
in

!

V.cholerae
strain

12r-induced

positive
rabbit
gat
loop

fluid

filtrate.

20
gm

j

!

■

i

5

Nil
Nil'

Nil
i

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil

j

13.5

i

Media
control
5

per
cent

I

Difco
Bacto

peptone
water.
20

gm

If

5

Nil
|

Nil
Nil
Nil

||

\■

Mil

Nil
!<il

Nil

Media
flontrol
1

per

cent,

peptone
water.

Immmmmmmrnmmmmmm

25
gm

1j

•V

5

Nil

Nil
-

Nil
:I

Nil
i

iflil
Nil
Nil

Nil
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Table
28
:

test
dose

=

1

ml.

intraperitoaeally

1I1|

Material
injected

1

;

Weightof

eachmouse
Bex

Numberof

mice
persample

Number
of

deaths

Diameter
of

indur¬

ation

produced
on

guinea
pig
skin

after

intracutaneous
injection

of

0.1
ml.

1stday
2ndday
3rdday
ifth
5th

day
;day

6th
7th

day
day

Skin
toxin

contained

in

culture
filtrate

of

V.eholerae
strain
12r

grown
in
5

P©r

cent.

Difco
Bacto

peptone

water
medium.

20
gm

i

.

Female
5

Nil
'

•

Nil
':

Nil
Nil

HI

3.

15.5
•

I

|

Gkin
toxin

contained

in

culture
filtrate

of

V.cholera©
strain
12r

I

grown
in
1

per

cent.

Peptone
water
medium.

25
IP

H

■

5

Nil
,5

.

2
Nil

Nil
Nil

HI
1

Nil

10.0

zsterotoxin
contain¬

ed
in

y.cholerae
strain

12r-induced
positive
rabbit
gut

loop
fluid

filtrate.

.

25
m

M

5

Nil
]

in

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil

-

••

Nil

18.5

Media
control
5

per

I

cent.
Difco
Bacto

peptone
water.

25
go»

«

■

.

5

:

Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil
Nil

HI
•

Nil

Nil

,

Media
control
1

per

cent.
Peptone

water

medium.

20
gm

'
"

■

f

—<
»

■

Nil
Nil

Nil
Nil
Nil

i

I

|

HI

Nila..'*,
L.

Nil
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Tha effects of akin toxin and enterotoxin of

¥» choleras on chorioallantoic membrane

Explanatory note;

The toxic effects of products of V. cholerae on the erabryonated

egg are characterised by extravasation of blood in *f-5 hr and death

of the embryo within 10-20 hr after inoculation of toxic fractions

directly on to the dropped chorioallantoic membrane of a 10-day

chick embryo. The reactions may b© observed directly when a window

is cut in the shell. The toxicity for the ombryonated egg was

found by J.K. lead (cited by BUtsrows, 19&5) be present in both

intracellular and cell wall preparations of the vibrios but only

traces were found in centrifugod supernatants of culture in which

the vibrios had been grown.

The toxicities of the skin toxin and enterotoxin of V. cholerae

for the 9-day chick embryo were assayed in our laboratory by

inoculating a volume of 0.1 ml. of the respective sterile toxin

directly can to the dropped chorioallantoic membrane. The inoculated

eggs were incubated at 37°C and observed daily aseptically for k

days and examined for extravasation of blood or death of the embryo.

There was no extravasation of blood nor death in any of the k eggs

inoculated with skin toxin} 1 embryo out of k eggs was found dead

within 2k hr of inoculation of enterotoxin. The skin toxin is thus

relatively non-lethal} the enterotoxin is probably non-lethal,

and certainly not markedly lethal.
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Table 29.

Trie effects of akin toxin and enterotoxin of V.

on chorioallantoic faeabrane

1

> •:
v ■

1

Material

j inoculated
1

Number of
eggs

inoculated
per
sample

!

Dose of
toxin
per

©gg
|

Period of observation
for detection of ex¬

travasation of blood
and death of embryo

Diameter of
induration
produced on

guinea pig
skin after
intracutan¬

1st
day

2nd

day
3rd
day

f

j **th
> day

eous inject¬
ion of 0.1
Ell. of til©
toxin (mm).

| Skin toxin
(0-60%(M^)2SO^
-precipitated
12r toxin) *

'

'

0.1 ml#

,

1

j
:

Nil Nil

:

Nil

I

Nil 16.5

Dnterotoxin
contained in
V. cholera©
strain 12r -

induced
positive rabbit

I gut loop fluid
filtrate

|

S-0
:

k
|

'

0#1 ml#

[- i

1

1
D

Nil

'

Nil

!

i
I

;

Nil

|

18.0

I
! Control: |
Distilled
water

. . !
k 0.1 ml. Nil Nil Nil Nil

!

j

Nil

D = Dead
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Toxicity of products of V. cholerae
for cells in tissue cultures

Explanatory note. Study of the pathological effects of bacterial

toxins on mamraali<an colls in ticoue culture may help in understanding

the toxic effects observed in the intact animal. Recently, the

toxic effects of diphtheria toxin on cell cultures were reviewed

by van Heyningen and Arseculeratne (196^)• The endotoxin of

Each, coli has been studied by Gabliks and Solotorovaky (1962)

using continuous cell lines as well as primary cell cultures derived

from a number of animal species.

The localised nature of infection in cholera suggests that an

important element in the pathogenesis of the disease is a primary

toxic effect in the bowel, with a generalized toxaemia possibly

contributing to the disease process. Studies on the toxicities

of intracellular (1C) and cell wall (CW) preparations of V. cholerae

(Burrows, 1965) for mammalian cell cultures have been carried out,

largely with a clone of Harlo'a L cell, by Read (1965)# Both

fractions were toxic to cells in tissue cultures, the former killing

the cells and the latter producing a transient cytopathic effect when

the substances were introduced into the culture fluid in a concen¬

tration of 250-500 ^ig/ml.

Hesuits. In the present work the toxicities of the skin toxin
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and enterofcoxin of V, choleras fox* tissue cell monolayers of iU'p

2 cells have been studied. A volume of 0.2 ml. of each toxia was

inoculated in to each of k tubes of the cell cultures, and the

mixtures were incubated at 37°C in a revolving drum for 7 days.

The culture tubes were examined carefully every day for detection

of cytopathic effect. There was no difference between the cells

in inoculated and control uninoculated culture tubes.

Hie experiment is summarized in Table JO.
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•rable ^0.

The effect of akin toxin and enterotoxin on tissue
call monolayers with HSp ? calls.

<L>
; rh

i p p.i u s
a tc

to

Material
inoculated j p-

p to
J a>I? -P
P 3fc -p Doseofinoculum pertube

Cytopathic effect
observed on

Diameter of indur¬
ation (mm.) prod¬
uced on guinea pig
skin after intrac- \
utanoous injection
of 0.1 ml. of the
tcocin

1st
day

2nd

|iay
3rd

;day
j

14th
day

5th
day

16th
;day
|[

7th
day

'

Skin toxin

j (o-6o>: (ijh. )
! pSO. precip¬

itated 12r
toxin).

k
3.2
«a. Nil Sil Nil Nil Nil Nil ill 16.5

Enterotoxin

| contained
in V. choler-

| ae strain 12r
? induced pos¬

itive rabbit
i gut loop fluid
| filtrate

(

*
0.2
ml. Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil »il

I

18.0
I

\
Diluent
control (din- j
tilled water) 14

0.2
ml. Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil

"
i

Nil
I

Media con¬

trol (HEp2
cello) \k Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Not done

—
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ftrsr rOTciiri1rpUan afrhflgg vlth flfcta ;.g«to bvA
ent-eroto;dln of li-fllialagaa strain 12r

Attempe woro mode to identify the akin toxin and

onterotosdn of V* cholarao strain Icr by means of a double-

diffusion precipitation technique with ion agar (for details

see Methods), The central well contained antitoxic serum

against 12r toxin and in the peripheral noils 1, 2, 3 snd 4

were samples of undiluted skin toxin and samples diluted 1 in 2,

1 in 21 and 1 in 20 respectively, Wells 5 and 6 contained

©nterotoxin diluted 1 in 10 and undiluted respectively.

The results (Pig, 10) indicate that undiluted and diluted

samples of the skin toxin precipitate with the homologous

antitoxic serum. On the other hand, no such precipitin bands

were observed with any preparations of entorotoxin, although

this was of comparable potency in producing cutaneous effects.

This result was thought to be due to the presence of seme

in hibitory factor that prevented the onterotoxin from forming

precipitin bands in the double diffusion plate. Accordingly,

the entnrotoxln was mixed separately with skin toxin 12r,

569B, and Procboloragen A in equal proportions* These

mixtures were then allowed to diffuse against the earn©

antitoxic serum in on agar gel plate as shown in Fig, 11,
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10*

'/yjfe jjggBwlm r.r'sii.'itaUoa of cfrolwra ta?flB«

Central vjell 28 Antitoxic serum ogninst skin toxlnp I2r.

Well No, 1 85 Undiluted 12r skin toxin.

Well No. 2 55 1 In 2 dilution of 12r akin toxin.

Well No, 3 ss 1 In 4 * B

Well No. 4 ss 1 in 20 n »

Well No. 5 88 1 in 10 dilution of enterotcodLn (loop fluid).

Well No. 6 85 Undiluted enterotoxln produced in vivo
in response to V. Cf Olomo otrnin 12r.
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■'auXYnia ttf

Central veil = Antitoxic serUB again;: t skin toxin,
12r.

Well No# 1 « EnteretocdLn. (Loop fluid produced in vivo
in response to V. cholaroo strain 12r)

Well Ho. 2 = Equal volume of ontorotoxin and skin
toxin, 12r.

Well No. 3 - Skin toxin, 12r.

Well Ho. U ~ Skin toxin, 569B.

Well Ho. 5 ~ Equal volume of entorotoxin and akin
toxin, 569B.

Well Ho. 6 » Equal volume of entorotordn and
procholoragen A.
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It use observed that these wixtureo gave precipitin bands whereas

no bend appeared between the veils containing the ent rotoxin

©lone and the antitoxin# Had there been an inhibitory factor

present in th enterotoxln, no precipitin bands would bo expected

to fern between the central antitoxin end any of the peripheral

voile containing the roseoctive akin tcrcin-enterotosln mixtures#

Thus, it ooosse that there is no Inhibitor in the ©ntorotoxln that

prevents the development of precipitin bands when it encounter©

antitoxic soron in the double diffusion plate#

teA state wita suite sisaia
laa aaaaal mm of

tests confirmed that the culture medium that i© used for

pro luction of skin toxin does not give any precipitin bands

with sen® of rabbits Irxruniaod with akin toxin# Further,

it has also been observed that normal sera of rabbits obtained

before Imunisation with akin toxin do not produce precipitin

bands against skin toxin on an agar gel diffusion plate# The

results are shorn clearly in Figs# 12 and 13#

Theoe results indicate that the precipitin bands that

appeared between the skin toxin and antitoxin on doublo diffusion

plate© indicate a specific antigen-antibody reaction related

to the proiuets of the organism#
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Fie. 12.

Wl Xvp^on rJvV.-tY

Centre! well = Antitoxic serum against akin toxin
12r.

Well No. 1 = Skin toxin 22r.

Well No. 2 = Snterotoxin. (Loop fluid produced In vivo in
response to Y, fih93Lti3T"Q strain 12r)

Well No. 3 = Skin toxin 569B.

Well No. 4 =20 per cent. Baeto Peptone water.

Well No. 5 = Same as Well No. 1.

Well No. 6 = Sane as Well No. 4*
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1?-

QqI sfrhfr wltr* ncamL 8?raa si' ratfctt*

Central well - Skin toxin 5&9B.

Well No. 1 as Normal serum of rabbit No. R^»
Well No. 2 55 Norm! serum of rabbit No. ?L.

Well No. 3 ~ Antitoxic serum against skin toxin 569B
from rabbit Ho. R •

Well No. 4 ss Antitoxic con® against skin toxin 5&9B
from rabbit No.

Well No. 5 = Antitoxic serum ngainst akin toxin 12r
frcsn rabbit No. Ry

Well No. 6 = Antitoxic serum against skin toxin 12r
from rabbit No. R •

A
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Agglutination of V. choleras with serua of rabbit
iTiMBtssd 'Mh skta .fcrata

Agglutination of V» choleras strains 12r and 569B wee studied

in tube agglutination tests using immune Bom obtained frm rabbits

immunised with Ijactoria-free soluble products of oither of these strains*

To X nsrt of a saline suspension (matching Brown* s opacity

tube So# 2) of g. ghelerao strains 12r or 569B, X port of each of the

doubling dilutions of the serum under test was added and mixed wall*

The mixture was incubated at 37°C in the water bath for 4 hr and

thereafter kept in the cold room ovemiffct. The results of the

agglutinotion toots aro shorn in Tables 31 and 32*

Table 31.

The agglutination ftf suapepsfopa of jt filffllfgffl
fry flttMttqna <aff "flnftltaaltf am iirewrftj j?,fT-inah

soluble products of

Cell suspen¬
sion in saline
of V. eheleraa

strain

Agglutination occurring in the presence of serum

diluted in selino 1 in

5! 10
[

20 40
'■

SO 160
.

320 640 ! 1230
<

Control

12r
1

♦ 1 ♦
I

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
i
i

m ? m

i

, , in

m

5698
1

• ? <— - !
Final
dilution of
serum 1 in*

,

10

i • 1
•

20
1

!

40 SO 160 320 640

I
|

1280 ! 2560
(

1

♦ « Agglutination - » Bo agglutination
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Table 12

The agglutination of euflpenBlona of 3U,.shfllerfifl by

pro-.assess <a

Call suspan-
eion In. saline

strain

Agglutination occurring in the prnae&ee of aarun

in saline 1 in

10 20 4&| 80 j160 320 640 j 1280 2560 Control
j

t , ■ . i

12r ♦ ♦

,

"

f
♦ ♦ ♦

i -.L

■ .

♦

j4 hit 1. ji

♦ 5 -

1
__

t

5698
■ i

* 4-1 * : m
«' 8

I i

t
1 1

* I m 1 «
. • 1 i

i

i i t i j.

Final
; dilution of

somas 1 Ini
. '

20 40 00

i"
1

160 320

.. . j
;

640
j

3280? 2560 1«Tv

* ® /'ggltitinotlon « » Ho agglutination

Thus It la evident from the result® that tho antitoxic serum

against 12r tmtta sggltttinstac eimino 12r and 5698 at dilutions

of 1 in 2280 and 1 la SO respectively# Tho aortas prepared

against 5698 toxin ag#uti«st®0 strain 569B at a dilation of

1 to 320 an! 12r at a dilution of 1 in 64.0*
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Kentralizlnf; capacity of the antitoxic sears

babbit© tore immunized with skin toxins precipitated with

ammonium sulphate from culture filtrates of V, eholerae and

dialysed against distilled water. These toxins were sterilised

by filtration throu^ Oxoid membrane filters before being used for

immunising the rabbits. Two of the strains of V, ehoierae were

used for toxin production, namely ¥» cnoleme Ogawa strain 12r and

Inaba strain 5^93, Tho toxins were used separately for

immunisation of the animals. The immunizing doses of 1 ml, each

per week were administered cubcutanee sly in 1 group of rabbits.

In another group, similar doses of 1 si. of the toxin per week

were injected intracutaneously in divided volumes at different

sites. The rising titres of the sera ware followed by bleeding

the animals after the third dose in the former and the second dose

in the latter group of animals. The sera in both cases were found

to neutralize completely the skin reactive effect© of loop fluid

and culture filtrate© of V. cholera© and the ©era were effective in

dilutions up to 1 in 20 in saline. Following the mm© weekly

Immunization procedures, titree of 1 in 80 were obtained in sera

from each group after 6 weeks.

In a typical experiment for titration of the serum, 1 part of

the culture filtrate or loop fluid filtrate was added to 1 part of

each of twofold serial dilutions of the serum in valine. The

mixture© were incubated at 3fC in the water bath for 2 in* prior to
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intracutcncous njeetion of a volurc of 0*1 ml. from each of the

mixtures ia guinea pigs, and intravenous dye was injected 18 hr

later. The serum was capable of preventing both indumtion

and j erraeability effects of both loop fluid and culture filtrates.

The normal sera of the rabbits obtained before immunisation were

found to have no such neutralising effect. The results of the

titration of a serum are shown in table 33 and the data are

represented graphically in figures 1'* and 1$.
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Table 35.

Neutrallytion £ tho cutaneous activities of cnterotoxia-r»otsitiye loop
fluid and in vitgo prepared oklrt toxin of strain 12r

by antitoxic serum obtained fruta jgpuni station of rabbit with
the came akin toxin of strain 12r

liqual vol
J
! Toxin

use of
Beruo
dilution

1 in

Final dilution of
soma in the result-
ant toxin-sen®

mixture
1 in

Kenn (flame
lesions prod

of ixioculu

Induration

ier of ^
ueod/0.1 ml. |
si (or;;.)

Blueing

| ntero
toxin-
positive
loop fluid

5 10 Nil Nil

n 10 20 M

it 20 *♦0 fl ff

tt to 80 It »f

tt So 160 12.5 1J#0

l3c 520 17.5 1<k2

In vitro
prepared
skin toxin

5 10 Nil Nil

» 10 20 tt *

j

20 to M

«»
• to 8o tt it I

I
If 80 160 10.0 15.8

If 160 >10 15.7 | 18.0
1 I j
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Controls

11

rII o

Mean diameter of lesions
produced/0.1 ml. of inoculum (mm.) j

i
Induration Blueing

Sntorotoxin

| -positive
loop fluid

Normal
serun

;

17.8 18.0

In vitro
j prepared

skin toxin

•

1*f.2 1^.0

interotoxin |
-positive
loop fluid

Saline 17.5 17.8
j

In vitro
prepared
akin toxin

ft 1*f.C 1^.3

Saline ' Normal
sorua

Nil Nil ;

Saline
•

i
•

Immune
serum

M
f

tt !

' ladlarly skin toxin and enterotoxin of V. choleras strain 5&93

were neutralised with serum of rabbits immunised with the same skin

toxin of V. cholcrae strain 5^9". It was further observed that anti¬

toxic serum prepared against one skin toxin is equally effective in

neutralising skin toxin prepared from a heterologous strain. Thus, the

antitoxic serum prej*ired against 5&9B skin toxin was found to neutralise

tli© skiu toxin of strain 12r as shown in table and fig. 16.
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1 nlj^ls jfi, «

Neutralization of skin tcxin of V. cholarae atrain 12r with antitoxic sera
mwa.—IHHWMHI.1 wi—iMMWinmiini mm ni.ii t inIII m lujUH'mm mm m i!m« ■«,*,' ivnni—inf»r»»iinim«ii»W»niii innwra

prepared against skin toxin bJ strath 569B

Equal volume of Final serum

——-—

Mean diameter of lesions
produced/©.1 ml. of
inoculum (ssa.)Toxin

I

Serum
dilution

1 in
:

dilution in the
ressultant toxin

J
• serua mixture

1 in
Induration Blueing

'

i la vitro
\ prepared

skin toxin
from strain 12r

Serua
No.1

5

■*rum

No.1

10
■

Kil

j

Nil

10 20 " <>
I

»» 20 to a8 8.5
ti

I

>
'

4o

Serum
No.2

SO

Serin
No.2

15.5 16.0

t* 5 10 Nil Nil
<9 10 20 „ n

It 20 40 9 9.5
" 40 80 15.8 16.2

Controls

J ' 1 ' f 1 " " '
1

Equal voltase of

Mean diameter of skin lesion
produced/0.1 ml. of inoculum (rati.)

Induration Blueing
: Skin toxin
j of V. cholera®
; strain 12r

'Saline 16.0
.

16.2

i Sem® Ho.1 Saline Nil Nil

j Barm n©.2 Saline it

Saline
I

- M I
i.i i i 11 11. |
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Agar gel iiamrao-dlffuaion reactions with the skin toxin

derived from strain 12r against its hosaologous antitoxin and

against the heterologous antitoxin prepared frora strain 5&9B toxin

gave both tends of identity and non-identity. Similar bands were

also observed when the skin toxin from strain 5^9B was tested

against these sera. These observations are shown clearly in

the figures 17 and 18.
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Fir. 1*»



NEUTRALIZATION OF INDURATION EFFECT OF ENTEROTOXIN - POSITIVE
LOOP FLUID BY ANTITOXIC SERUM OBTAINED BY IMMUNIZATION OF
RABBIT WITH SKIN TOXIN PREPARED FROM V CHOLERAE STRAIN 12r.
(SERUM AND TOXIN MIXTURE HELD FOR 2hr AT 37°C IN VITRO BE¬
FORE INTRADERMAL INOCULATION IN GUINEA PIG.)

1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1111111
2 10 20 tO 80 160 320

DILUTION OF SERUM
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gjfi' V



NEUTRALIZATION OF INDURATION EFFECT OF SKIN TOXIN OF V CHOLERAE
STRAIN 12-r BY ANTITOXIC SERUM OBTAINED BY IMMUNIZATION OF-
RABBIT WITH THE SAME TOXIN. (SERUM AND TOXIN MIXTURE HELD FOR
2hr AT 37°C IN VITRO BEFORE INTRADERMAL INOCULATION IN GUINEA PIG)

1 NORMAL SERUM + TOXIN15_i
H- *~
13-

~ 12~
E 11"

TOXIN CONTROL

2-
1 -

0-

CONTROL MIXTURES OF:
x—x NORMAL SERUM + SALINE

IMMUNE SERUM + SALINE
IMMUNE SERUM + TOXIN

• • »

2 10 20 tO 80 160 320
DILUTION OF SERUM
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Vtfu 16.

Figure showing that antitoxic sorura prepared against
one toxin is effective In neutralizing skin toxin prepared from a

heterologous strain*

Thus, the akin toxin of strain 12r is neutralized by antitoxic
serum against skin toxin 569E»

Effects of intracutaneous injection of a volume of 0,1 ml from
mixtures containing equal amounts oft

1 = 1 in 5 dilution of antitoxic serum Ho* 1 prepared
against skin toxin 569B + skin toxin 12r*

2 = 1 in 10 dilution of the above serum + skin toxin
12r.

3 = Above serum (undiluted) ♦ saline*

k » Antitoxic serum Ho* 2 against skin toxin 569B
(undiluted) ♦ saline*

3 « 1 in 5 dilution of the above serum No* 2 +
akin toxin 12r*

6» 1 in 10 dilution of the above serum Ho* 2 +

skin toxin 12r.

7 ® Okin toxin 12r + saline*
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SfiiJZ-

Agar ml im:mno-diftuexon reactions with skin toxin
derived from strain 12r against lis homologous antitoxin and
arsdnst the heterologous antitoxin prepared froa strain' 569B
toxin.

Well No. 1 » akin toxin 12r.

Well No. 2 » Antitoxic serum against akin toxin 569&•

Sell No. 3 13 Antitoxic serum against skin toxin 12r.
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18

Agar gel imimino-diffusion reactions with akin toxin
derived from strain 5&9B against its homologous antitoxin and
against the heterologous antitoxin prepared from strain 12r
toxine

Well No. 1 = Skin toxin 569B.

Well No® 2 = Antitoxic serum against skin toxin 5&9B.

Well No. 3 53 Antitoxic serum against skin toxin 12r»
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I'i.n and loon effectn of in vitro neutralised cr.olera toxin

Tli® effects of hofsologous serum on the cutaneous and loop

activities of the skin toxin preparat one of V„ chalet®e strain 12r

were studied carefully by inoculating the toxin inactivated in vitro

wit! homologous serum Into the lumen of the ileal loops in rabbits

and into akin of j-ulnoa pigs. The experimental procedures involved

in the ntudy were ae follows:-

C-hoervat.1 n of effects on ileal 1ootv3 in rabbits.

Four ileal loops were mad® in each of 2 Californian female

rabbits weig ing6-Slb• The following loop inoculation procedtms

was then observed in both of the animals* In the proximal loop

(L^) a volume of 0.8 ml. of a mixture of equal quantities of skin
toxin of V. cholerao strain 12r and salino wan injected. The

successive loops were also inoculated with a volume of 0.8 al. of

mixtures of equal quantities of the mime toxin anddilution* of the

Iiomologcus smtor* Thus, tho second loop (1.^) was inoculated with
toxin and undiluted semen; the third loop (L_) received toxin plus

a 1 in 5 dilution of the eem| and the fourth loop (It) sas

injected with toxin and a 1 in 10 dilution of the serum. A

volume of 0.8 ml. of a mixture of tho serum and saline was injected

into the control loop C_ between the third and fourth loop. Ths

control loop between the first and second loop received 0.8 ml.
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of saline, while the control loop between the second and third

loop received nothing* Each of the above inoenla an© incubated

at 3?°C for 2 hr prior to injection into the appropriate loop.

The operation was cooplotod within kO rdn. The onimls refined

consciousness within 2 hr and did not show undue distress. The

animls were idLlled 11 hr after the operation. At ; oat saorteta

exnednatien the following changes in the loop®, recorded in table

35 were observed. The gross eppaentneee of the loops in one of

the anlrale are shown in fig. 19.
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T'nble 35

The effects off tnoculnfc cna of adn tccdn and toadto-ontitoxin
adxture in ileal loam in Z rabbite

Materials inoculated
! (0*8 ml* of a ssixture of equal

quantities of )
Babbit

Ho.

,

hoop
Ho*

ii ii iiiiihiii .i i .in i ii hi i n imil .il ill

Loop effect
]

I Skin toxin of V. cholerae otrain
12r ♦ saline*

L
1

Came toxin + undiluted horaol-
agoufj antitoxic aerua* •• -

, Sam toxin + 1 in 5 dilution
| of the same serum*

tf

>
Qerm toxin + 1 in 10 dilution
of the acrwu

»

m

H

Saline only (0*6 ml*} « ei
i f

Hot inoculated
5

» % | -
Saline + undiluted serum

j

t* io

< Skis toxin of V* cholera®
strain 12r ♦ saline

2
,

L | +♦

1 1
| Same toxin + undiluted hoeoo-
• Xo$ou© antitoxic serura

1

*

Misuse toxin + 1 ia 5 dilution
of the serum*

M L3 em

(

Some toxin + 1 in 20 dilution
of the serum*

«

,.. ,

H * -/M

Saline only (0*8 ml*) ft ei «■»

Hot inoculated
1

c2 j -

r 1 ■ ■

Saline ♦ undiluted ijcrucu
. . ,..n .in,,.,... I,. ■

c„ i
. 3 i

m

The results ir.dicete that the todr. when neutralised with hcraologoun serum

Is usable to produce a loop leaion in the lifted gat of rabbits*
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Ete. 19.

Ileal loops In normal ytiMt 'So. 5

Loop
Rh Materials injected

Result
(loop effect)

s 0.4 rait, S T 12r + 0.4 ml. valine H

L2 0.'+ nl. S T 12v ♦ 0.4 ml. oerura

against 12r toxin.

]

L3 0.4 ml. S T 12r + 0.4 ml. off 1 in 5
dilution of serum against 12r
toxin.

-

H
Distal

0.4 ml. S T 12r + 0.4 ml. off 1 in
10 dilution of serum against 12r
toxin.

V 0.8 nl. of sterile saline

. , ,

C2
:■
i

Not inoculated
|

V 0.4 ml. serum against 12r toxin
+ 0.4 nl. saline

«»

ST « Skin toxin

++ » Strong positive

« No loop lesion



Normal Rabbit

LI- 0,4 ml S.T, 12r + 0,4 ml saline.
L2- 0,4 ml S.T, 12r + 0,4 ml serum/S,T, 12r
L3- 0,4 ml S.T, 12r + 0,4 ml of 1*5 serura/S.T. 12r
L4- 0,4 ml S.T, 12r + 0,4 ml of ltlO serum/S.T, 12r
C,3- 0,4 ml Serum/S,T, 12r + 0,4 ml saline

lCml' 2) ? ? ? ? 7T {jl Do
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Qbaervafcione In proinca skin.

The cutaneous effects of the ma© toxin and toxin-antitoxin mixtures

were also studied by intracutaneous inoculation in albino guinea pigs.

The different inocula were incubated as before at j57°C for 2 hr prior

to intracutaneous injections* The experiment and the results are

summarised in table % ;und the effects are also © own in fig. 20.

Table 36
i—i uwunajBiium

. ffects of intracutaneous injection© of toxin and toxin-::miifcoxir»
mixtures in \Am

Materials injected intracutaneoualy
{equal volumes of)

Mean diameter of
I induration produced/0.1 £&• |

of inoculum (raa.)

Skin toxin of V. cholerae studs
: 12r ♦ saline.

.0

ii

♦ homologous undiluted
antitoxic scrum

!

mi
! I

I
ft

♦ 1 in 5 dilution of s»ru&

1 I
Nil

E

««

+ 1 in 10 dilution of serum

i 1

Nil
j f ri

It

♦ 1 in 20 dilution of serum

5 I

[ 2.0
! ... .

saline + serum
L-„ _ . —i

Nil
mill i

It is evident frou these observations thai the cutaneous and loop

activities of the skin toxin preparat erne of V. cholera© strain 12r are

effectively neutralised by the homologous antitoxic serum used in the

experiments in dilutions up to 1 in 10*



JlK. 20.

Effects
of mixtures of

1 =

2

3

k

5

6 35
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of intracutaneous injection of a volume of 0.1 ml.
equal amounts of5-

Undiluted antitoxic serum against skin toxin 12r
+ skin toxin 12r.

1 in 5 dilution of the above serum + skin toxin 12r.

1 in 10 dilution of the serum + skin toxin 12r.

1 in 20 dilution of the serum ♦ skin toxin 12r.

Skin toxin 12r + saline.

Undiluted serum + saline.



 



Iffect of antibacterial aerua upon the ability of skin tcxia of
Va>i£holeni£ to produce tfela lesions in guinea pigs

High-Litre «.ntibacterial serum prepared against V. cholera®

strain 12r ®as mixed in equal amount© with different batches of akin

toxin of the same vibrio strata and Incubated for 2 hr at 37°C in the

eater bath prior to intracutaneous inoculation of a 0.1-ral* volume

into guinea piga. The test® were adequately controlled by including

inocula of toxin and toxin-antitoxin fixturea in identical conditions*

The results summarised from k different experiments are recorded in table 37*

***** 71

The result of intracutaneous infection of si In toxin
- tv'

Kxjerl-
mont

No*

Hoan diameter of induration produced/0*1 ml*
of inoculum (mm*)

Test
v

Control

! <Y»^Toxin- ) Toxla-
| antibacterial | antitoxic

serum ' serum

mixture mixture

Toxin-
saline
mixture

Antibacterial
aerum—saline

mixture

9.3 9.9

12.3 2.0

6.3 ^.3

1h.O 13.9

From tho reeulte of the above experimentc it is noted that high titre

antiserum free rabbits immunised with living vibrios had essentially

no neutralising activity against the cutaneous activity of skin toxin

of V* choierne*
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fhe agar well double diffusion precipitation technique ■wealed

timt tide high-titre antibacterial antiserum produced a precipitate

with antigen contained in the skin toxin prepared from V. ehoierpo

strain 12r« The precipitin band crossed with the band produced

between the above toxin and the homologous antitoxic serum,

indicating an unspecified degree of noxHLder.ti^* ( ee fig. 21 )j>
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1^21

Nouble diffusion precipitation of akia toxin

Central well » Skin toxin, 12r

Well No. 1 » Antitoxic serum against skin toxin, 12r

•veil No. 2 » Antitoxic serosa against 12r skin toxin
adsorbed with living vibrios (strain
12r>.

bell No. 3 88 Antibacterial serum against V. choleras
strain 12r

bell No# K » Normal saline.

Well No. 5 m Came as Well No. 1.

Well No. 6 = Normal saline.
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I .ffocto of treated with bccfciugouo antitoxic
or antibacterial aora ok Heal loops of rabbit

A r&lmm at 0*5 8&* of a peptone-saline aisper ssion of asi T:'-hr
B

culture of v» cholera® sirsin 12s* with 1* x 10 colour-foreleg

units par s&« ws a&xed with an equal ©Mount of undiluted horao-

logons antitoxic aeruo having a neutralising titre of 1 in 80*

Sioll&rly, equal anounts of the mm culture suspension and h©s»«

logons antibacterial serus having an agglutination titro of 1 in

8000 were nine nixed* A control wee incorporated in the test by

adding 1 port of peptone-saline to 1 part of th© above peptone-

saline suspension of the V* cholera© strain 12r*

A vi l me of 1 01. of each of the test and control preparations

was injected nto rabbit ileal loops* fh© loop lesions were

observed 11 hr after the adainistmtion of th® test and control

mixtures* !rh« experiment md the results are summarised in table

3o • Thm character of the lesions in rabbit No* ? can alec be

seen in fig* 9 (p* l1~o .,
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^bleja

Suppression of loop lesion on inoculation of ^.cholo^e
strata 12r treated with hoaolcK:raa '^j&UoeAc or anti-
bacterial sera "*"* *"

Babbit
Ko*

hoop
»No.

Dose
per loop

i

Material injected
Character ©f
loop lesion j

7 1
1 e&* lo.ua! voIumm of V# cholera

strain 12r and l.,csaolopous
antitoxic serum*

' J'" '' '""

e ♦

! 1
ti

2
.

T

2
1 rati#

I :
Kauai volume® of V* eholomb
strain 12r and homologous
antibacterial serum*

S . f

1 "

i

-j
i

Control

h3 j 1 «i.

— 1

i

Boual voluaee of V* choleras
©train 12r and peptone-
saline* ; ++

I I

6

1 ..

S 1 al.

- -

, , „

V u
Ixiual volumes of V* cholera®
strain 12r and homologous j
antitoxic seruffl*

tit r mil it in - - -j n j

Icue

j

|

"

L
P i

I
1 sal.

j
.

Saual volueos of V* cholera©
strain 12r and homologous i

antibacterial serua*

I
I
|

j
*

[
1 1

ft

■

4*—

Control
1 sal#

I i
:jqual volumes of V* cholera
strain 12r and peptone-
online*

jj
S

s ♦+

• * fio loop lesion*
+♦ « Strong positive (distended with accumulation of

fluid, congestion and baecxa-rfeage in the call of
the loop)#

Fjxjei those results it is clear that both the homologous antitoxic and

antibacterial *jera wore capable of preventing the jrodnction of positive

loop lesions by strain 12r in these norml rabbita*



JdOlge neutralisation of skin toxin

Rabbits were limriwd with ammonium oulpbcte-pr-;cipitatod,

dialysed and sfcarilisod skin toxin of ¥. choleras, The immunizing

dose of 0,1 rl, of the skin toxin I2r was injected intraoatanoonsly

weekly for 4 weeks into each of 2 rabbits, A and B, the akin

toxin-neutralizing son® titi-o in each case was found to be 1 in 20

after 4 weeks. The rabbits C and D were irmunized with the skin

toxin of strain 5&9B* Following the same irctsiunizing procedures

as mentioned above, a neutralising serum titre of 1 in 40 wee

obtained after 5 weeks in each of these 2 rabbits.

These irtounised rabbits were used for in vivo neutralization

of akin toxin of V. cholerae. Thus, 3 ileal loops in rabbit A

and 4 In each of the rabbits B, C and D were made, A volume

of 0,0 ml, of e peptone-saline suspension of ¥, eholeraa strain 12r
7 t

having 1 x 10 colony-forming units/nl, was injected into the

distal loop (Lj) of rabbit A, The proximal (Lo) and nidilo (h)
loops received sterile toxin of ¥, choleras strains lir and 5698

respectively in 2-ml, cssounta. The control loop betwean

and I<2 was inoculated with 2 ml, of sterile normal saline, while
the control loop (32 batmen Lj and Lj received no inoculum
(soe fig, 22),

The distal loop tip of rabbit S was inoculnted with 0,5 ml, of
a peptone-Mllae suspension of V- cholerao strain 12r that

contained 1 x 10^ colony-ferring units (CFlJ)/rl, The successive

loops I^, L3 end roceiv d 1 ml,, 0,5 nl,, and 0,5 ml, volumes

of a 1 In 2 dilution of the sterile Skin



Pift. 22

I1<M 1flggg in tevmJLs?a rabbit ft*

Loop
No.

j
Material inoculated Loop

offect

h

Distal

0.8 ml. peptone-saline suspension
of V. cholera* strain 12r (l x

lO'/ml.).

h 2 ml. of skin toxin 569B. ++

*5 2 ml. of akin toxin .12r. +♦

C1 2 ml. of sterile normal saline. -

°2 Not inoculated. |
:

1
t

♦+ = Strong positv©

• ss Mo loop loaion
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toxin of V. ehclorao stmin 12r reajpectively. "ha control loop

between and L«, ens inoculated with 1 ml. of sterile raline. The

other 2 control loops, and Cy were not inoculated (see fl<> 23)*
The mdnal loop (L^) of rabbit C received 0.5 «!• of a 1 in

2 dilution of skin toxin 12r; loop (L^) received 0.5 eH» of 1 in 2
dilution of skin toxin 589®! loop (Ly wan Inoculated with 0.5 «!•
of a peptone-saline suspension of V. ciiolerae strain 12r with 1.8

3
x 10 CFC/ml.; and the last loop (I>^) received G.5 esI. of peptone-

8
saline suspension of strain 58% having 1.S x 10 CFtl/al*

A volume of 0.5 ml. ©f a 1 in 4 dilution of the ids toxin 12r

was inoculated into control loop cy between loops and while
the control loops received 0.5 ml. of saline and Cy was left
uniaoculfited (see fig. 24) •

The proximal loop (L^) of rabbit D was inoculated with 0.5 ml.
of a 1 in 2 dilution of aktu toad. 12r ohila tha loop CI*,) «.

inoculated with 0.5 si. of skin toxin 589® diluted 1 in 2 in saline.

Loop (Lj) and loop (L^) received 0.5 ml, of pepfcoae-saliue suspension
7

of strains 58% and 12r respectively with a dose of 1 x 10 CFU

par A. Th. octroi loopa, C,t C.,, and C}, reuaivad a voto of
0.5 oil. of a 1 in 4 dilution of akin toxin 12r« a 1 in 4 dilution of

akin toxin 569®# and saline respectively (see fig. 25). The

animals were killed 11 hr after the challenge. The experiments and

th© results are summarized in table 39*



Fig. 23

Ileal loops in iMiamized rabbit B.

Loop
Ho.

Materials inoculated ekm
■

\
Distal

0.5 ml. cf peptone-saline suspension
of „V. c hoierao strain 12r (.1 x

10°/al.)

!

Lo
*-

1 si. of skin toxin 12r. ++

i

.

0.5 jal. of skin toxin 12r. ++

0.5 ral. of 1 in ? dilution of akin
toxin 12r.

■

+ !

C1 1 al. of sterile nornal saline -

c2 Not inoculated. m»

c3 Hot inoculated.
)

++ » Strong positive

- » No loop lesion



12rcul.5*1of1°6oolloM-
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Pig. 2b.

Ileal loops in itnrauniged rabbit C.

Loop
No.

Mater ittl s inoculated Loop
effect

*1 0.5 ml* of 1 in 2 dilution of skin
toxin 12r.

-

i l2 0.5 ml. of 1 in 2 dilution of skirt
toxin 5£>9B.

«as

-

—T —

l3 0.5 ssl. of peptone-saline suspension
of Vft choleras strain 12r (1.8
x 10® /jsL. }

4-

h
Distal

0.5 nl. of peptone-saline suspension
of„V. eholerae strain 5<->9B (1.8 x

108/h1.).

0.5 al. of sterile normal saline. .

C2 Hot inoculated. -

C3 0.5 ml. of 1 in k dilution of skin
toxin 12r.

CH»

+ * Weak positive

- «* No loop lesion



G1

LI = 0. 5 ml of 1:2 12r toxin.
L2 = 0.5 ml of 1:2 569B toxin.
L3 = 0. 5 ml 12r cult, of 1. 8 x 10® cells/ml.
L4 = 0. 5 ml 569B cult, of 1. 8 x 108 cells/ml.
C3 = 0.5 ml of 1:4 1 2r toxin.

iCmii 3 3 Jl ? 3 7I il ? Do
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Fig. 35,

Ileal loops in immunised rabbit D.

Loop
Ho.

'Materials inoculated Loop
affect

0,5 ml. of 1 in 2 dilution of skin
toxin 12r.

-

L2 0.5 ml. of 1 in 2 dilution of skin
toxin 560B.

-

j

0.5 ml. of peptone-saline suspension
of 1 * eLolerao strain 5«59n
(1 x lOf/ral. )

mm

| LU
Distal

0.5 ml. of peptone-saline suspension
of V, cholerae strain 12r (.1 x

10l/naJ

-

C1
j i

0.5 ml. of 1 in t dilution of akin
toxin 12r.

mm

f

°2
1

0.5 ml. of 1 in h dilution of akin
toxin 569B.

-

n 0.5 ml. of sterile normal saline. -

- ■» No loop lesion



Immune Kaooit

LI == 0.5 ml of 1:2 1 2r toxin.
L2 == 0. 5 ml of 1:2 569B toxin.
L3 == 0. 5 ml of 569B cult, of 10 cells/ml,
L4 == 0. 5 ml of 12r cult, of 107 cells/ml.
CI =: 0. 5 ml of 1:4 1 2r toxin.

C2 =: 0. 5 ml of 1:4 569B toxin.

lCmll ? ? 4I il 3 7I fj 9I Jo
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Talale 39

Effects of akin toxin in ileal loops of iramnizetl rabbits

Rabbit
Material inoculated Loop

Ho.
Loop

effect
Lerum
titre

A 0,8 ml. of peptone-saline suspension of LI -

o

c
•H

i—1

n 2 ml. of skin toxin, pCpii L2 ♦+

w 2 nl. of skin toxin. 12r L3 ++

it 2 ml. of sterile normi saline CI «.

#? Hot inoculated C2 an

B 0.5 ral. of peptone-saline suspension of LI
V. cholerae strain 12r (l x 1CP CFU/ml•)

1 1
. 1

-

1in̂0
» 1 ml. of skin toxin, IPr L2 ♦+

w 0.5 ml, of skin toxin 12r L3 ++

H 0.5 ml. of 1 in ?. dilution of skin toxin
12r LU +

ri 1 nl. of sterile normal saline CI
ft Hot inoculated 02

n Hot inoculated C3

C 0.5 ml. of 1 in 2 dilution of skin toxin
12r 11

c

c
•H

i—1

» 0.5 ml. of 1 in 2 dilution of skin toxin
5<39B L2 —

It 0.5 ral. of peptone-salxnc suspension of
V. cholerae strain 12r (1.8 x 10® C70/ml.5

L3 +

» 0.5 ml. of peptone-saline suspension of
V. cholerae strain 5<59B (1.8 x 10s CPU/ml.)

♦

w 0.5 ml. of sterile normal saline CI m

It Hot inoculated C2

ft 0.5 ml. of 1 in U dilution of skin toxin
12r C3

D 0.5 ml. of 1 in 2 dilution of skin toxin IPr n mm

o

£
•H

i—1

« 0.5 ral. of 1 in 2 dilution of skin toxin 5^9B L2

0.5 ml. of peptone-saline suspension of V«
cfiolerne strain 5*>9B (l x 10? CFII/ml.) L3
0.5 ral. of peptone-saline suspension of
V. cholerae strain 12r (l x 10? CPU/al.)
0.5 ml. of 1 in It dilution of akin toxin l?r CI mm

"W" ' 6.5 ml. of 1 in U dilution of akin toxin %9'B C2

0.5 ml. of sterile normal saline C3
'



The results suggest that the toxin produced dur ag rjultiplication

of the V» cholera® strain 12r to the lianen of the ileal loops in

rabbits A and 3 was neutralised by the immunity developed in toe

ntuccus ffleedarane of the intestinal tract due to inwmieatioe of these

animals with sterile toxin prepared from the strain 12r-| but pre¬

ferred toxins in large doses wore not neutralised as shown to 1, and

:u ©f both toe rabbits A and B (see Table 39 and Figs. 22 and 23)*

'when the toxin was diluted, toe loop effect was reduced or suppress®d

completely as shown in loop of rabbit B and loops and

of rabbit C (see Tablo 39 and Figs. 23 sad 24)•

In rabbit C, none of the toxins prepared from strains 12r and

5693 produced a positive loop, but the living cells of each of
8

these strains in 0.5 ral. of a suBj>en»ion containing 1.8 x 10 CPU/ml.

wore able to produce positive loop lesions (see Table 39 and Fig. 2*0.

In rabbit D neither the toxins nor the living cells were able

to produce any positive loop, but similar or even lesser doses of

tries® materials have bean found to produce positive loops when

inoculated Into the liKsan of the ligafcod gut of norml rabbits as

shown in of rabbits 2, b and 5 in Figs. 7, 8 and 19 respectively

and C. of rabbit ? to Fig. 7.
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A preliminary attest to convert skill toxin Into
iiir22iiJL.il-

The conversion of toxin into toxoid can be carried out snoot

ef actively by treating It with fommlin and incubating the toxin

for 2-3 weeks at 37°C. The ciiange from the toxic into non¬

toxic etate is assessed by injecting the Material into susceptible

animals| the clange is regarded as complete when no symptom are

produced. In the present experiment, the toxin sue treated with

formalin or heated at 6C°C for yo tain, for conversion into toxoid.

Formalin treatment - A 5-cft. volume of 5 per cent. formalin was

added to a 3-ral. sample of each of tho skin toxins of V. chtlorao

strains 12r and 5693. Three such mixtures of each toxin were

premred; 1 «s incubated at 37°C • another was loft at roc©

temperature, and tho third was held at **°C. After 7 days, all of

the above preparations were dialyzed in distilled water for hr

to get rid of the formalin and thereafter each was tested Ci) for

skin reactivity in guinea pigs by injecting a volume of 0.1 ml.

ifitraetttuwottalli and (ii) for specific antigen content by the agar

gel diffusion technique (Hek, 1S^5 Ouchterlony, VJ^S),

Jieat treatment. A 5-ml. sample of each of the above ©kin toxins

was heated at 60°C for yo sdn. and then tested similarly for skin

reactivity in guinea pis and for the production of precipitin bands

in tho agar gel diffusion tost. The tests and tl«e results are

summarized in table kQ» The precipitin bands obtained in agar

gel diffusion teste are also shown in figs 26 and 27.
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Tahle hp,

Thf results of akin reactions following intradermal inoculation
of heated or f'or'ml in-trcat«d Bkin toxin of

Material^ni^tgd i |> tracutaneously
Mean diameter of skin
lesion produced/0.1 ml. of

the inoculum (rss.)

Formalin-treated and dialyzed
akin toxin of V. cholera*
strain l&r

2 held at room temperature Nil
It St ^.jC (J Nil
» » u° C 6.0

The saae toxin heated at 60°C
for* 30 sin. Nil

The same toxin unheated 13.0

Formalin-treated and dialyzed
akin toxin of V, cholera*
strain 569B.

l held at room temperature 8.5

O It 0 8.0

« « kO c 11.0

The snme toxin heated at 60° C
for 30 ain. Nil

The same toxin unseated 16.9
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It is evi lent fron the results that the fomnlin-treated 12r skin

toxin* held at room temperature or at j?°C produced no skin reaction

when injected into guinea pigs* but in the agar gel diffusion test

it gave precipitin bands against antitoadLc aerm obtained by

1—unlawtion of rabbit with 12r toxin (sec fig. 28). bisilar

results were noted in rabbits and in agar go diffurdoc tests when

the toxin una hoatod at 60°C for 30 tain. ( ee figs 26 and 27).

The results suggested that the skin toxin 12r was rendered

non-toxic either by heating or when treated with formalin at room

temperature or at u?°0 incubation. Conversion was not complete

at any stage of the formalin treatment of 5693 and 12r toxins

held at h°C. But like the 12r toxin t the 5693 toxin in found to

be converted on heating at 60°C for 50 min. as is evident from the

results of the skin and agar gel diffusion tests (Ceo fig 27).

It is now necessary to use the non-toxic product to produce

serum which is capable of neutralising fresh skin toxin before we

can say that we have toxoid©*! the original without inactivating its

specific fildn toxin antigen.
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Fiiu

Double diffusion k<s! preolnitatlon bands produced by
skin toxin 1 °r beated at f>0°n for 30 mln. and

also by the same toxin uaheated.

Central veil Antitoxic serum against skin toxin
12r.

Well Wo. 1 Skin toxin lPr heated at 60°C for
30 nin.

Well Wo. P Skin toxin IPr unheated.

Well No. 3

Well No. h

Well Ho. 5

Well Ho. 6

Same as Well No. 1,

Same as Well No. 2,

Same as Well No. 1»

Same an Well No. 2»
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Fig. 21.

Double diffusion gel precipitation bands pro~

shir; toxin 5<!feg heefrefl st'^O^C for 30 Win7
and also by the same toxin unhealed.'

iroduced by

Central, well ® Antitoxic serum against skin toxin
56QB.

Well No* 1 Skin toxin $6pB heated at 60°C. for
30 rain.

Well Wo. ? « Skin toxin 5^>9B unhealed.

Well Ho. 3 B Same as Well Ho. 1.

Well Tlo. U k Same as Well rlo. 2,

Well Ho. 5 ™ Same as Well Ho. 1,

Well Ho. 6 « Same as Well Ko. 2.



 



Fig. 2fi.

Double diffusion gel precipitation bands produced by
'

fOT£^"iR«-trer,ted skin toxin of V.

Central well « AnJ|toxic serum against skin toxin,

Well Ho. 1 « Formalin-treated akin toxin 12r
and held at room temperature for
7 days.

Well No. P ® Formalin-treated skin toxin 12r and
ineubatad at 37°C for 7 days.

Well Ho. 3 " Formal in-treated skin toxin 12r
and held at U°C for 7 days.

Well Ho. k = Formalin-traated skin toxin 5o9£
and held at U°C for 7 days.

Well Ho. 5 - Formalin treated skin toxin 569B
and incubated at 37°C for 7 days.

Well No, 6 » Formalin treated skin toxin ?o9B
and held at room temperature for
7 days.
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Comparative study of the mucosal morphology in cholera
toxin-induced positive loop lesions and in uninocuXated
normal ileal loopa in rabbits*

Normal loop*

In a control specimen the mucosa of the lower ileum is found

to be covered with tall finger-shaped villi of variable heights

(Fig. 29a). The surfacesof the villi are covered with 2 types of

cells, the absorbing cells and the goblet cells. As the area of

intestine chosen for this study is the lower part of the small

intestine (ileum), the goblet cells are here more numerous than in

the upper part of the small intestine. The absorbing cells which

cover the epithelium have a wavy refractile brush border. Hie

bristles of this border are the microvilli of the epithelial cells,

a feature recognized under the electron microscope. In a normal

specimen of mucosa, the goblet cells appear full. The core of each

villus is occupied by a central lacteal which is surrounded by blood

vessels, nerves, and various blood cells, e.g. mononuclear cells -

lymphocytes and occasionally plasma cells, occasionally eosinophils,

very rarely a polymorph, and some RBC's. The crypts of Lieberkuhn

are situated between the villi at their bases. The mucosa is bounded

by the muscularis mucosae. She submucosal blood vessels and nerves

are distributed in the loos© areolar tissue of the subraucosa and

this separates the mucosa from tine serosal musculature.
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Toxin-lnduced positive loop.

The toxin has produced a remarkable effect on the mucosa.

The villi are shorter in height. One of the most prominent

features is the dilatation of the central lacteal (Fig.29"o).

The goblet cells appear rather small and empty. The brush border

is irregular. The height of the epithelial cells is reduced

in comparison with the height of the epithelial cells of the

control specimen. It is difficult to determine the extent to

which this morphological change of the epithelial cells is

secondary to the dilation of the central lacteal. Submucosal

oedema is another feature of the positive loop (Fig. 30). The

blood vessels in the submucosa appear dilated (Fig. 29b). The

subserosal muscle layer is thinner compared with that of the

control specimen but it is difficult to say how much this apparant

thinning of the muccle is secondary to submucosal oedema.
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29n. A Section of distal small intestinal
mucosa obtained from a control

loop* xiao

Fin* »u«osa of a positive loop of
ileum 12 hr after injection of cholera
toxin* The villi are shorter. The
stroma of the Villi shows grossly dilated
areas. X120
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Fig. 30. Specimen from a positive loop of
ileum 12 hr after injection of
cholera toxin. The villi are

shorter and there is marked sub¬
mucosal oedema, X120
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DISCUSSION

The need for definition.

There is much confusion in the literature regarding cholera.

The word cholera has denoted distinct entities at different times

in history and in different parts of the world. European

physicians made the diagnosis in many forms of acute diarrhoeas

occurring sporadically or in limited outbreaks and coined the

names simple, sporadic and benign cholera; European cholera;

English cholera; cholera nostras and cholera infantum. Outbreaks

of cholera were reported in Nicies, in London and in Vienna in

1654, 1664 and 1676 respectively; these as well as the more

severe outbreaks of diarrhoeal disease in London during 1679-82

described as cholera by Sydenham, probably included outbreaks of

gastroenteritis caused by other organisms (Macnaaara, 1876).

Asiatic cholera (eyn: epidemic, pandemic, malignant, blue

or algid cholera; cholera orientalis; cholera morbus) was first

brought to the attention of Europeans by Portuguese seafarers

returning from India. It has been pointed out by Kacnamara that

British physicians working in eastern India did not record the

disease until the late 19th century and the severe epidemic of

1817 in Bengal was thought to be a new disease.

The correct definition of cholera is still disputed. The

British Medical Dictionary (1961) defines cholera as "a severe

infectious epidemic disease due to Vibrio choleras characterized
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clinically by violent purgation, vomiting and collapse". Cholera

is regarded by Webster's International Dictionary (1961) &s

"any of several diseases affecting asan and domestic animals usually

marked by severe gastrointestinal symptoms". From 1961 to date,

although classical cholera caused by V, cholerae continues to be

almost exclusively limited to the Indo-Pakietan sub-continent,

cholera El Tor caused by V. eltor with its increased potential for

survival both inside and outside the human body has rapidly spread

over wide territories. Cholera HI Tor was originally restricted

to a limited geographical area in Sulawesi Island in Indonesia.

But s.ince 1961 it has come out of its original home and the disease

has spread extensively from Indonesia to Hong Kong, and to the

Philippines in 1961; to Taiwan in 1962; to Burma and Indc China

in 1963; to India, Pakistan and 30uth-eact Asia in 1$6k\ and to

Nepal, Afghanistan, Iran and Uzbekistan in 1965. A new factor has

thus altered the scene of the world incidence of cholera.

The cause of this rapid extension has been reviewed recently

(Brit. med. J., 1966). "Present studies point to the fact that

the areas hitherto invaded by cholera continue to be potential foci

of infection for a long time because of the presence of carriers,

and with rapid means of transport the danger of the spread of

cholera is great. For many years there has been a tendency to

overlook the role of carriers in transmission of cholera and to

accept without criticism reports on the apparent effectiveness of

vaccines The carrier state in cholera El Tor

may last three years, and the vibrio can establish itself in the

gall-bladder. Even after apparently successful treatment of
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convaioscent oarviere with antibiotic© in sots® cueee after purging

or during spontaneous diarrhoea from other causes, vibrios may 5s©

excreted. The detection, and clearance of curriers is difficult and

the use of antibiotics aay prolong excretion of vibrio®".

The role of NAG vibrios in the incidence of chclers has been

described in the- writer's discussion of the phage section of this

thesis (see p.

Dehydration and rehydration in cholera.

When true cholera occurs, the disease usually begin® with

copious diarrhoea and vomiting. The speed of evacuations :m$

be so rapid that in an hour or two a stool pan is filled and it

scareely seems possible that the body fluids are sufficient to

supply the amount of fluid, '"ho typical stool in cholera ia

alkaline in reaction and has « rice *£ter appearance, be!.tig

completely devoid of any hilt xj colouring or of any faecal matter.

The vomiting starts soon after purging, tt i--> often profuse but

never so persistent as purging. Agonizing cramps att -cSc the craeol.®s

of the limbs end the abdomen, fhs implicated m cla* diw rigid

contractions as a result of depletion of chloriura and hypocalcaaa&a

affecting neuro-mu«cul&r junctions. The patient cay rapidly pass

into a state of collapse. In consequence principally because of

loss of fluid by the diarrhoea and vomiting. the soft parts shrink,

the cheeks fall in, the eyes appear sun. an with lids half ?pan and the

eyes turned up} the nose become® pinched and thin, the lips .rp
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cyonosed, the fingers become wrinkled and assume the appearance

of what has been described as "washer-woman'e fingers"• The skin

is cold, clamrry and inelastic fine the voice is whispering. The

urine is suppressed; respiration is rapid and shallow; the pulsa

soon becomes thready, weak and rapid and finally may disappear-

entirely. The surface temperature falls several decreet below

normal to 9d or S3 *'» whilst the rectal temperature may be several

degrees above normal (101 to The blood pressure is low.

The patient becomes restless, tossing aoout uneasily, feebly

complaining of intense 'thirst. Although apathetic, the mind

generally remains clear; sometimes the patient may pass into a

comatose state. This is the '"'algid stage" of cholera caid it stay

terminate in one or 3 ways - in death, in rapid convalescence or

in a febrile reaction. basically a sell-limiting

disease in which all symptoms appear- to bo due simply to JLoas of

water and electrolyte from the guairo-inteatiual tract (i'nillips,

1963). for better under®tandrng of the pathophysiological

changes and for a more prompt and exact replacement of salt and

water losses, studies wore carried out by Carpenter (I964) in

selected patients with acute, bacteriologicaliy-provea v. cuol-ruc

infection. These studies indicate tunc the g-rs'tro-intestinal

losses in cholera ax-© consistently isotonic nnd the isotonicity ox

the plasma is nowadays maintained by the con timed intravenous

administration of isotonic fluids in a volume equal to stool losses

during the course of a patient's illness.
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The observation of & high concentration of bicarbonate in the

cholera stool, even when the plasma carbon dioxide combining power

Is greatly reduced, soph isisee that acidosis poses a tremendous

threat to the 11fa of the cholera patient. As the body bicarbonate

stores are snail In relation to the faecal bicarbonate losses, it is

obvious that its replacement Is absolutely essential in the course

of the treatment of tho cholera patient. The potaaeiua loss is

not so great relative to total body stores and the necessity for its

replenishment ie leas clearly defined.

Tho compliant!on» of pulmonary oedema, frequently reported in

cholera patients, any rssulfc from (i) poor myocardial function

secondary to severe metabolic acidosis or (ii) over-hyfration

caused by continned ndainJ.ctrat.icn ct intravenous. fluid? following

cessation of diarrhoea in patients with suporlmp:.acute renal

failure which is another equally frequent complication of cbolero.,

Prompt correction of shock followed by continued Infusion of

intravenous fluid in quantities equal to that lout via the g^atro-

intestinal tract will prevent the classical picture of acute renal

failure in cholera pstieats. Thus success ia the troateent of the

disease has cocao with improved methods of ro-hyir--ti.cn of the ill

person, but we are still Ignorant of tha real mechanism of

pathogenicity. Specific therapy rauat wait until we under-rton! aoro

of the pathogontgia. Meanwhile, it 1.3 of interest that there aro

similar features in "ach. coll gastroerteritir in children (cholera

infantum) and diarrhoea! disease in culver. Beseareh in theo.j

diseases may give clues of value in elucidating the underlying

mechanisms that operate in cholera.
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ovoral serological types of too* .coll* e.g* 0 26, 0 55,

» XXX, 3 119 and J 28, have been associated with epidemics of

diarrhoea and gaatro-euteritia affecting very young children,

.'ho disease is chiefly sot with In the summer months of the year

and n«y ho attended by "nil I catarrhal and atrophic changes" in

th© nuoous membrane of the small bowel which are -ninor changes

in contrast to the severity of the symptoms* In a sever©

attack there are watery stools which are foui-s >slXlug, of

yeilowish colour (later greenish) and sold, They are usually

frequent ami they tend to be passed explosively* Vonlting oocuro

with acute abdo ilnal pain and tenesmus*} prostration and oollapae

follow arid there is subnormal to perat ro. lapid dehydration

as id wasting are seen and death nay supervene after a course of a

week or so, or earlier* Jcoaslonally an infant may ex 1hit

si, mo of al»ook and die an a result of loss of water and electrolyte

Into the intestinal lunsn before a diarrhoea^©tool ie passed*

UO '-^.-uro-in oa|r<i»%

.oourn is an Ontario formed o ilibaoillosls seen In animals

and oauosd by pathogenlo ..a-o.* ooli* The disease ie meat caramon

in oalveo hut nay occur in other species* It occurs chiefly during

the firat 3 weeks of life and particularly during tho first week*

The sterile alimentary tract of the oalf becomes contaminated with

the organism at its first feedig, It is postulated that if the

antibody in the colostrum is not sufficient to inactivate the bacteria,
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the latter multiply rapidly in th® lumen of tb® gut and produce

potent endotoxins. These are then absorbed from the gut and give

rise to the toxic symptom?* characterized by watery or pastey faeces,

usually chalk-white to yellow in colour and occasionally streaked

with blood. Oefnecation is frequent. The faeces have an offensive,

rancid smell. There is usually a systemic reaction with a

temperature up to 103°?' and an increase in pulse rate. The animal

ceases to drink, is dull and listless and rapidly becomes dehydrated.

There may be abdominal pain elicited on palpation. Sometimes

tenesmus is evident and the back of the affected animal may be arched.

./

Animal experiments in cholera research.

Experiments designed to reproduce choleraic symptoms in zinieials
after

were undertaken many years/the work of Snow (1849) who described the

role of cholera evacuations in the spread of the disease.

Numerous experiments with cholera stools on various animals gave

contradictory results. Koch (1884) used cultures of his comma

bacillus on a large variety of animals. He observed pathogenic

effects only in mice which died in the course of 24-48 hr after

intraperitoneal inoculation with the cultures. Rabbits inoculated

intravenously with the cultures became ill but they subsequently

recovered. Koch concluded "I think all the animals on which we can

make experiments, and all those, too, which come in contact with

human beings, are not liable to cholera, and that a real cholera

process cannot be reproduced in them ..... Should it prove

possible later on to produce anytiling similar to cholera in animals,
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that would not, for me, prove anything sore than the facte which

we now have before us".

Pfoiffer (189^) observed peritonitis and death in guinea pigs

following intraperitoneal inoculation of the comma bacillus. No

diarrhoea was noticed and the organisms were rarely seen in the

intestinal epithelium. Griffitts (19^2) also found no evidence

of diarrhoea or* lose of fluid in his animals. Many other

experimental methods tried so far without consistent success have

been reviewed by Pollitaer (1939).

De and Chatterje (1953) devised an experiment with adult

rabbits in which a small loop of Email intestine was isolated from

the rest of the gut by 2 ligatures. When 1 ml. of peptone water

culture of V, cholerae was injected into the lumen of this loop, a

large volume of fluid accumulated in it within ?M hr. This fluid

had the gross and microscopic and cultural appe«irancae of cholera

stool. Congestion and oedema of the wall of the loop and necrosis

of the summits of the villi were also noted. The development of

the rabbit loop model has been reviewed in detail in the Introduction

to this thesis (see p. Zj), The use of the model 1ms provided a
stimulus for the re-investigation of the local effects of cholera

on the dynamics of Intestinal absorption. Socio workers object to

the use of the rabbit intestinal loop. They regard the obstructive

component as unphysiological and the "positive-loop" reaction is not

specific for V. cholerae. For such reasons, the baby rabbit model is

often preferred.
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Metchnikoff (1394) tried to infect newborn animals and found

that about half of his 1-4 day old rabbits died of typical cholera¬

like diarrhoea when infected intraornlly with a virulent cholera

vibrio strain, whereas 20 out of 22 baby rabbits receiving vibrio

mixed with cultures of Micrococcus, an Each* coli strain, or a

yeast, died after 36-48 hr. Schoffer (1894-95) found that the

addition of a symbiotic microbe with the infecting dose of vibrio

was of no advantage. Issaeff and Kolle (cited by Pollitzer, 1959)

also produced manifest intestinal cholera in young rabbit*. The

disappearance after 6 hr of virulent vibrios placed in the mouth of

baby rabbits was observed by Sanarelli (1921). The content* of the

stomach were shown to kill the vibrios in a few minutes both

in vitro and in vivo. This was presumed to be due to the gastric

hydrochloric acid together with the fatty acid liberated from the

milk. Solarino (1939) was able to produce diarrhoea in baby rabbits

by placing cholera cultures in the mouth after the oesophagus of each

animal had been divided and ligatured at both ends, The 'animals were

thus infected indirectly presumably via the lymphatics. Dutta and

h'abbu (1955) used rabbit-passaged V. cholerae strain 5&9B to infect

baby rabbits. This strain pr duced consistent choleraic diarrhoea
4

on injecting the organism (10 colony-forming units) into the snail

intestine. The diarrhoea began 16-44 hr after inoculation and the

animal usually died 10 hr later. On autopsy, some fluid was noted in

the terminal ileum and a large volume was observed in the colon.
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Inconstant congestion of the ileum and loas of epithelium at

places were also noticed. Blood collected just before death showed

definite haemcconcer.traticn.

Research on cholera during the last 20 year3 appears to fall

into 2 chronological stages. During the first decade modern

investigations were stimulated particularly by the Egyptian

epidemic of 19^7 and the work hae cleared the ground for further

advances by destroying some ingrained notions and by defining the

problems. Thereafter a beginning has been made in tackling the

problems. Hie re-popularization of the rabbit loop model in 1953

and the baby rabbit model in 1955 re-introduced essential tools for

reproducing a cholera-like disease in the laboratory.

The elusive toxic factor.

Same authorities consider that V. cholerae causes its effects

by endotoxin and does not apparently produce any exotoxin. The

endotoxin results from the destruction of vibrioe within the bowel

lumen. It is thought that this ie a phospholipid that can increase

intestinal permeability without producing any detectable changes in

the mucosa. Although V. cholerae is to known to produce various

exoprotaine (see/? j/f- 5, it is true that in cholera there ie no

obvious toxaemia. The ten*! toxin has, however, been widely used to

denote any soluble substance liberated from the vibrio cells or formed

outside tha cells that can manifest adverse biological activity in

the natural host or in an experimental system. The factor that
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acts on the intestine to produce diarrhoea io often called

enterotoxin and the terra "skin toxin" has been applied to the toxin

that acts on the ekin (see £2-6 )•

Although pathologists of the last century (Cohnheim, 1889)

believed that there must be an enterotoxin acting on the host in

cholera, all attempts to demonstrate such a toxin were unsuccessful

until recently (Pollitzor, 1959). '.'he evidence obtained by De

(1959) in work with rabbit loops and Panse and Dutta (1961) in

baby rabbits indicating the presence of a heat-labile enterotoxin

in filtrates of cultures of V. choleras and cholera stools has been

reviewed in tho Introduction to this thesis. The presence of a

heat-labile skin tcodLn in cholera stools end V. choleras culture

filtrates as observed by Craig (19&5) I3®® also been reviewed in the

Introduction. In the last 2 years several paper® have appeared

confirming the occurrence of onterotoxir. in various preparation®.

The properties of the enteroto>ri.ns described by different worker® are

discrepant. Presenting tho results of a collaborative study

comparing cholera toxins, Burrows (1965) concluded that there are 3

kinds of toxic acitivity present:

(i) The toxin that is lethal for the mouse and the 10-day chick

embryo|

(ii) The toxic activity showing intradermal reactivity, giving

a toxic reaction in infant rabbit® and in ligated bowel

loops, and producing a cytopathic effect on Sarle's L cell®

in cultures
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(iii) The factor that showa toxicity for anurian epithelium

and inhibits p-a sinohippurato (.'AH) concentration

by kidney slices in vitro.

Burrows* data, supplemented by the mora detailed inf rmation

furbished by hi.; collaborators, are amvaariaod in the following

table (table 41)•

fable 41 - pleaa© sea

next page.

There are some lifferenoes between the views of Burrows

and those of hia collaborators# There are aloo some

discrepancies between the text and hia table avowing the

action of the groups of toxins# for example, he described

coll wall (O t) an oytopathogenio but Scad (196$) tabulated

the effect as negative# Similarly the frog skin reaction

was described as "readily roproiuoible" (Burrows et al»»

1965) but boitch (1965) stated that "in our hands the effects

of the cholera toxins on the anurian abdominal skin as d bladder ha ve
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41.

The

action
of

toxins
of
V«

cholerae
strain

5&rjB
on
8

experimental
models.
The
data

are

suaMerised
for

cooperative
nurposee

from
the

collaborative
study
of

Burrows
(19&5)»

Burrows
et

al.

(1965)»
Leitch
(1965)

and
l

ead

(1965)#
The
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was
of

centrifuged
18
hr

growth
in
3

per

cent,

dacto-peptone
solution
at

pK

8«C

-hole
cell

lysate
(XL)

was
made
by

ultrasonic
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not been very re. reducible from one lot of prepared toxin to

the next*"

C, ma depicted by Burrows as inactive on rabbit aHin but an

!-: D of 1,4 jig. was recorded. Hi ilarly, he stated that the

toxicity of the superaate for chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) was

barely detectable, yet he tabulated it as "(♦)"5 this reaction

mo presumably stronger than hie "C-)". He did not explain why

toxin 2 in -CL was heat-labile when tested in til© akin test and

baby rabbits but heat-stable when tested in loops said epithelial

cell cultures, although ho suggested that there may also be a toxin

secreted ©xtracellularly that acts on the skin and baby rabbits

only •

A touristic hypothesis was suggested by Ghosh (1965) to

explain all of these discrepancies. He suggested that toxin 1 of

Burrows should be called an endotoxin for which both mice and eggo

are known to be highly susceptible. Ghosh postulated that toxin

2 comprised 2 components. Gne was eholeragen and the other,

though not diarrfcoeagenio, was nor sally associated with the

eholerugen. Hie choleragen itself mo heat-labile, non dislysable,

sensitive to acid and formalin, insoluble in chloroform, and

precipitated by sulphates of ammonia and sine, and tins probably

a protein. The other factor ma heat-stable, dialysable, acid-

remstent and biologically inactive in vivo or in epithelial cell

cultures. It was designated as dialyaable factor (UF). From the

dialyaability, heat stability and reaction with enzymes it was
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presumed to be a lipid* Ha thought of cholemgen as firmly

bound inside the vibrios with BF which was also presumed to protect

the choleragen to son® extent frorc the action of acid, heat and

other agents* The complex was biologically inert until dis¬

sociated in vivo or in vitro by enayaes ©r by physical treatment*

Ghosh thought that toxin 3 was the same as DF| their

physical characters were sisilar* His concept of 2 components for

toxin 2 m& similar to the views of Hukelatein et ru.*(1964) on the

procholer&f;enc• However, the OF mm considered to be a blocking

and ataMIidlig agent rather than an essential factor for the

biological action of ckolerogen*

Although Do <1961) mm unable to : nduee loop lesions by

ultrasonic lysates of whole vibrios (id*), Can and Iufcta (1963)

induced diarrhoea in baby rabbit* by feeding large amounts of .iCt

of V* cholera© strain 569s* In confirming this, Finkelsfcoin et al*

(1964) noted that the activity wee greater in filtrates of aerated

Bifc© Brain Heart Infusion Broth (BBXB) or a synthetic medium

supplemented with 1 per cent* caoamino acid (ayncase medium) • These

filtrates were also active in man (Flnkslsteln, 1965 )• Two

fractions could be separated by dialysis of CI and syncase filtrate,

but not froa cultures grown in BHXB* Procholera en A is heat-

labile (56°C for 30 sin*) and nondialysables procholerugen B is

heat stable and dialysable. Heme of thee® was diorrhoeagenic by

itself on feeding; to baby r&bblts, but a Mixture be< am cholemgenic.

The pn<M«mg«w were not detected in other cholera strains and
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a theracdabilo nondialyaable ©nterotoxln in loop fluids and culture

filtrates of several other strains of ¥» choleras* The enter©toxin

was precipitated with awuKtlum sulphate and sine sulphate and it

was inactivated by formalin*

The wrooent study

The present Investigation has included an intensive study of

apparently toxic products of V, cholera® that we have identified

as skin toxin and enterstoxin on the basic of their cutaneous and

intestinal activities respectively. While it is useful to use

then© terms, they my be nioleading as the preparetioae have been

crude and more than one factor nay be involved in each case. The

writer's pr visional definitions of skin toxin(s) and enterotoxin(e)

of v. cholerae are therefore as follows:

fcoxinCs)* (A) Skin-reactive substance produced in vitro.

(B) Skin-reactive substance derived from a

positive loop fluid produced by inoculation of

(1) Organises,,

<ii) Soluble products produced in vitro,

(ill) Soluble products produced in vivo.

i--nteratoxla(s). Sibbstanceo producing a positive loop in the test

rabbit nodal and derived from

(i) Organises directly injected into the loop,

(±1) Soluble bacterial products produced in vitro,

(lit) Soluble bacterial nroduetn rroduced in vi vo.
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For convenience In the present discussion the existence of a

single vkin toxin and a single onterotoxin is envisaged, but this

assumption will require further proof.

(!) induction of skin t xin.

In the present study, production of skin toxin fro©

V. ckc-lsmo lias boon achieved in vitro by culturlng the or. aniscis

in 5 per cent. Difeo Bacto-peptone water, under the same growth

conditions as used by Do et al« (1$&2) for the preparation of

cholera enter©toxin. Equally good yields were obtained fro®

cultures in 1 per cent, peptone water. Skin toxin and entero-

toxin are both produced when there is a large surface/volume

rati© and both factors are developed in relatively young

cultures. Neither are produced in poorly aerated cultures.

The writer has confirmed tlxat production of the skin reactive

substance is greater in an aerated culture than in a static
-n

culture. The results of intmderml inoculations of filtrates

of overnight aerated cultures of strains 12r end 5698 in 5 par

cent, ifco Bacto-peptonc -water have been coapared with

inoculations of the static culture filtrates of thee® organ!—

in the saiae mdiusn and the presence of stronger akin reactive

substances in the aerated cultures io clearly evident.

The production of skin toxin in cultures of the vibrio

strains was first dor ionotrable after h-6 hr incubation and
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thereafter the concentuition increased gradually with maximal

production, at 2W*8 hr. She prersence of skin reactive

substances in these preparations was d—onetreated by intra¬

cutaneous injection in guinea pigs and rabbits# Erythema»

Induration and a prolonged increase in capillary permeability

were observed# Similar akin lesions were also noticed following

intracutaneous injection of a filtrate of positive loop fluid#

The skin reactions evoked by loop fluid and culture filtrates

were compared by determining both dose response and t me-course

of induration and increasing capillary permeability in parallel

teste on the name sets of guinea pigs# The time course of

induration activity and the increase in capillary permeability

produced by oofch loop fluid and culture filtrates in the same

animals displayed the same sequence of events# Thus the oidn

responses evoked by loop fluid and culture filtrate suggest that

the active principle in the 2 materials or the mechanism of

their activity may be the same. We have demonstrated the

presence of skin reactive substances in culture filtrates of

classical cholera strains, and in culture filtrates of 13. Tor

and !"AG vibrios, and enteropathogenic hsch# coll#

(11) -lability studies#

The effect of heat ujxxu the skin reactivity of enter©toxin

and skin toxin of V# cholerae have been compared in a series of

experiments conducted in parallel. both induration-evoking
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fuctor and the capillary permeability factor of both

materials are completely destroyed after ex; ouure to heat at

p6°C for 30 win* or at 100°C for 2-3 Kiln., but they are stable

at y?°C for at leant 72 hr. The skin-indurating activities

of the skin toxin and enterotoxia were tested over the pH range

4-9 and both materials were stable over tiis range of pH

values# Dialysis of both materials against large volumes of

distilled water resulted in no loos of skin reactivity# No

difference ma observed upon the skin activity on dilution of

the toxins in the pre enco or absence of calcium ions#

The okin-i*eactive components of both skin toxin and enter-

otoxin in crude preparations appeared to be stable despite

exposure to concentrations of fortaaldeisyde up to 1 per cent#

at 4°Cj but they were significantly inactivated by exposure

to 1#4 per cent# formaldehyde at 4°C, 18°G or 37°G# The

toxins were r.ot inactivated when they were oxidised by hydrogen

peroxid© nor when they were reduced with ihioglycolllc acid#

The toxin retained its full activity after exposure to trypsin

and chytaotrypsin. It was completely inactivated by treatment

with pancreatin. It appeared that lipase itself produced

some degree of skin reaction. The toxin-Upas© mixtures

certainly showed reduced skin t xin activity so that there was

partial or complete inactivities of skin toxin by lipase* The

effect of phoophorylae© was also studied and it was evident

that it did not inactivate or enhance the cutaneous effects

of skin toxin of V. choleras#
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(iii) . ofchality studies.

The oldln toxin was found to be relatively non-lethal

for tlie 9-day chick embryo and the lethal effect of crudo

enterotoxin preparations wan doubtful* ?Jo cytepathic effects

were observed In tissue cell monolayers with REp2 cells in

culture with either of the toxins. The toxins were not

letlial to mice on intraperitoneal or intravenous inoculations.

The cutaneous effects of the skin toxin and unicrotoxin were

not inhibited by prior and sustained treatment of the animals

with nepymnine oaleate. This suggests that the toxin does

not act through liberation of hletaffll&e. Both of the crude

toxin preparations were found to liaenolyse 1 per cent, sheep
(but see p. 18S).

rod cells-

(iv) ■ orolcr leal studies.

Antitoxic sera produced by immunising; rabbits with skin

toxin were found to neutralise the cutaneous effects of

homologous skin toxin and ©ntorotosdLn (loop fluid) con;lately.

Inactivation of the skin toxin component of loop fluid by sera

prepared against skin toxin derived from culture in vitro

is further evidence that we nay be dealing with the saw#

factor in both of these oat©rials. The norraol sera of the

animals taken before immunization were found to have no effect

on these toxins. It was also observed that homologous anti-
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bacterial serum having an agglutinating titre of 1 in 8,000 had

no offact on the cutaneous activities of cither of the toxins when

the toxin-serum mixtures were tented on the skin of guinea pigs.

This chows that the antibody against the skin toxin does not appear

to be evoked by somatic vibrio antigens capable of evoking

agglutinins* It was also observed that antitoxic serum prepared

against one crude skin toxin preparation is equally effective in

neutralising skin toxin prepared from a heterologous strain*

Further, by moan® of the agar well double-diffusion precipitation

technique, it was possible to show that although the potent anti¬

bacterial serum produced a precipitate with antif; en contained in

the crude skin toxin, the precipitation band so obtained was not

identical with the band produced between the toxin and the

homologous antitoxic serum*

Agar gel imnuno-diffusion reactions with a particular skin tcxin

and its homologous antitoxin, and against heterologous antitoxin

prepared from a different akin toxin gave both bands of identity

and non-identity, indicating serological overla ping between these

antitoxic sera* results of both animal experiments and agar gel

diffusion studios suggested that the skin toxin my be converted

to toxoid either by heating or when treated with formalin. Those

observations my find some application in the preparation of a harm¬

less ixmnmogen against the toxin which my prove oeneficlal; but

it is necessary to use the toxoid to produce ©erura which is capable

of neutralizing freak sldn toxin before we can s&y that we have
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toxoided the original toxin without inactivating it.

Limitations of time have precluded tide final important step

in the present study and it is intended to develop this aspect

of the work net soon an possible.

Identification of sSiin toxin and enter toxin by agar gel

diffusion studies with homologous antitoxic serum resulted in

the develop ent of precipitin bands only with skin toxin; no

ouch precipitin bands were observed with loop fluid (enter©-

toxin) although this was of comparable potency in producing

unequivocal cutaneous effects. This was first thought to be a

result of the presence of ootse inhibitory factor that prevented

the enterotoxin from for. ang a precipitin band in double

diffusion plates but results of further experiments excluded

the pre. once of such an inhibitory factor. It was confirmed

that the culture medium that was used for product on of skin

toxin does not produce any precipitin bands with the serum of a

rabbit immunized with skin toxin. It was also observed that

the normal aero of rabbits obtained before immunization with

akin toxin do not produce precipitin bands* She precipitin

bands that appeared between the f in toxin and antitoxin were

thus apparently caused by a specific toxin-antitoxin reaction*

As the enterotoxin does not give a precipitin band with homo¬

logous antitoxic serum whereas its cutaneous activity is

completely neutralized by the same serum* it follows either

that (i) akin toxin is different from enter©toxin

or (ii) the precipitin band is irrelevant and is not produced

by the toxic component*
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Theso findings are of importance but it eh© Id be borne

in aind that iaasuno-diffusion in petri dishes does not produce

a high degree of resolution. These developmental studies must

now be repeated and expanded with the help of more critical

procedures#

Adsorption studies with skin toxin a owed that if soma of

the toxin was ...ndeed adsorbed to activated charcoal the adsorbed

toxin could not be elutea, but the findings did not exclude

other possible reasons for the partial inaefcivation of skin toxin

following exposure to charcoal. Finkelstein (1965) also

observed that treatment of ayncaae choleragen with Kaolin or

with activated charcoal removed the cholera, enic activity. In

the forcer case the endotoxin activity remained and could be

assayed in the 11-day chick embryo, whereas charcoal adsorbed

(or inactivated) both the choler&geaicity and the endotoxin.

When the supernates of the charcoal-treated and jaolin-treated

choleragens were combined, the choleragenic activity was not

restored. These observations are of preliminary use in planning

the further purification of the active materials*

It should be noted that tie present work has demonstrated

similarities between the skin-reactive components of skin toxin

reduced in vitro and loop fluid reduced in vivo ("enterotoxin").

It is now necesaaxy to compare and contrast these substances with

resjjQct to their choleragenic activities in experimental loops.
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(v) Identification of the toxic factor.

Gallut (1965) jointed out that the antigenic structure of
r

vibri.os is complex and lie was able to Xocajf. various antigens*
demonstreble by cl&esical serological methods, in cell wall,

cytoplasm, cytoplasmic membrane and flagellum# He found

difficulty in assigning a precise location to cholera "toxin"

because a great number of prep&rativo methods yield different

products; moreover, most authors maintain that more than one

toxic fraction exists in cholera toxin. Gallut noticed that

cholera toxin prepared by autolysis of vibrios in saline and
fy

glucose medium is the same as that induci^ the solubilization
of vibrio cell walls# He therefor© suggested that the toxin

is located very superficially is V.. cholera©# In support of

this he pointed out that vibrios deprived of their cell walls,

then washed and sterilised, aire markedly less toxic than are

intact vibrios of the same sample taken before autolysis and

sterilized in the same nay. These facts indicate that he was

dealing with endotoxin.

In the present work, the skin reactive substances were

present in the culture filtrate of V# choleras as early as

hr following inoculation of a 5 per cent, peptone medium

with the organism# As the skin toxic activity is demonstrable

during the logarithmic period of growth it is more likely to

be primarily a product of growth rather than a product of auto¬

lysis# Moreover, the soluble product wets iton-toxic tc 11-day
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•hick embryos which are highly sensitive to endotoxin

activity. The crude cltin toxin preparation wis aleo non-

lethal to mice and it was strongly antigenic* These

observations suggest that we are dealing with a soluble

antigen that is probably an oxorotein and not endotoxin,

dovfver, further study is necessary to analyse the antigenic

structure of the soluble products of V* cholerae and to

characterize the skin toxin more precisely* In the present

work the gel precipitation diffusion tests showed the existence

of distinct precipitation lines that indicated the presence of

several precipitating somatic antigens in the crude soluble

products of V* cholerae used for the preparation of antitoxic

sera. This is not unexpected because V* choleras autolyses

readily and aortic antigens will be present in the crude

•reparation of soluble products that was used for immunization

of the animals*

The skin toxin and loop fluid (entorotoxin) which contains

a component that i3 callable off producing skin lesions are both

capable of producing positive loop lesions in nornal rabbits*

oth antibacterial and antitoxic sera were found to prevent the

production of positive loop lesions in rabbit® when the homo¬

logous vibrio strains, treated in vitro with either of thee©

sera, were injected into the Iumb of a loop preparat on in a

norral nibbit. Thin was not unexpected because, like the

antibacterial serum, the antitoxic sen® is also capable of

agglutinating the homologous vibrio strains* The vibrio cells
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multiply when injected into the lumen of the loop so that no

toxin was produced to give rise to a positive loop.

The present work d—onntrated that antitoxic serum is not

only capable of neutralising shin toxin derived frm the homo¬

logous as well as heterologous strains but it is also capable

of agglutinating both homologous and heterologous vibrio cells.

On the other hand the antibacterial serum did not neutralise

akin toxin. Thus the observation of Craig (19^5) that Ids

demotoxln was not neutralised by antibacterial serosa ia

confirmed.

The writer was aim) able to show that neither the skin

toxin nor the living vibrio culture was able to produce positive

loop lesions in rabbits that had been immunized with skin toxin.

This may be because sufficient antibody »s resent in or near

the lumen of the gut of the immunised rabbit to neutralize or

agglutinate the cltallenga doses of toxin or the living vibrio

cells respectively.

Ghosh (1965) was unable to produce positive loops by

injecting living vibrio cells into loop preparations in rabbits

that isad been immunized with V. cholerae. This probably

indicated either (i) that the antibacterial antibody j resent

in the lumen of these vaccinated rabbits prevented the

multip lication of the vibrio cells inoculated into the lumen of

the gut and thus toxin could not be produced to give rise to

positive loop lesions« or (ii) antitoxic antibody interfered
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with the enter toxic ef fect. The antigen used by Ghosh to

produce antibacterial sera was saline suspension of live

vibrios. The primary factor in the pathogenicity of V.

cholerae appears to be the multi>>llca tion of the organism in

the gut. There may then be released a toxin that causes the

disease aaaifestations. From t is it appears that to revent

the dieeaok' one would require only the > resence of antibacterial

antibodies to prevent infection; antitoxic antibodies would

be unnecessary because no toxin would be produced if the vibr oa

are unable to multiply*

But it is the writer's experience and it ens also

mentioned by Felsenfeld (1965) that in cholera wards many of

the beds are occupied by patients who haw* been reoently

vaccinated Bhortly before their cholera attack. Collee

(personal eoaentnieatioa) has pointed out that veterinary

workers are at pre ent exploring the possibility that failure

of the usual protein-absorbing mechanism of new-bora calves

may rentier these animals particularly vulnerable to nopticacmlc

disease and diarrhoea associated with :iach» coli. Unexplained

failure of protein absorption may cause an antibody deficiency

state to arise in the calf under natural conditions quit©

independently of deficiencies attributable to bad husbandry or

absence of antibodies in ingested colontrun (see ienhalo, 19&5»

p. 280). There may be a parallel between this observation and

the fact that many of the victims of cholera are severely under-
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nourished* However, Koaenberg et al*(1965). following

extensive nutritional studies in eholem in i ast I akistan,

observed tliat "Although the hypothesis that dietary

deficiency nay predispose to cholem is suggested by the

prevalence of malnutrition in foci of ©ndeMc cholera, (Me)

investigations provide no support for a causal relationship*"

Thewriter* a personal observations in ast akistan also

suggest that dietary factors are not of primary importance

in determine np susceptibility to ch lera.

From our experimental observations and fro? the work of

others we now have evidence that a toxic factor is indeed

produced by the vibrio growing in the intestine of the

experimental aMml or man or in appropriate broth cultures.

Tide toxic factor occurs in preparations that produce profound

changes in certain animal models and those changes Binic to a

degree the phya1.ologd.cal derangements of cholera* Beay&j&ti

(1965) demonstrated that administration of sterile syncao©

choleragen to human volunteers by means of a catheter and

Crosby capsule into the small intestine elicited a diarrhoeal

condition indistinguishable from naturally acquired cholera*

The patients who manifested sever® choleraic diarrhoea

responded well to simple fluid and electrolyte replacement

therapy, and did not exldbit jmy subsequent untoward effects

or toxaemia manifestations* The observation that choleraic

diarrhoea can be produced experimentally in animals and in man
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by moans of profornod toxins* leads to the speculation that

perhaps natural food-borne "intoxication" may account for

aom© b&cteriolog±<xally-n©gative clinical cases of cholera,

Hon-vibrio cholera-like diseases have been described

by the workers in both aacca and Calcutta, It will be

unwise to assume that such diseases are unrelated to

V, cholera® - especially as we know that certain cholera-genie

toxins can produce physiological chances in the absence of the

vibrio. It is thus possible that non-vibrio cholera-like

disease may result free; the ingestion of preformed toxin as in

the case of staphylococcal food poisoning or botulism. The

occurrence of cholera with equal frequency in many series

among vaccinated and unvaccinated persons may be explained

on the basis that a bacterial vaccine does not necessarily

afford protection against one of the soluble products of the

organiem. Indeed, we are aware of the fact that immunisation

of animals and am with bacterial vaccines of V, c:. olorae does

not yield neutralising antibodies to the Craig skin toxin.

However, such antibodies develop in patients on recovery from

clinical cholera and also in animals immunised with soluble

product© of V, c olcrae. This seems to suggest that the skin

toxin is truly produced in the natural disease and it therefor©

seems worthwhile to pursue the antigen.

If on© possessed a good concentration of antibody against

cholera "toxins" it would not matter much if the vibrio
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multiplied in the (.rut because the toxin would presumably be

neutralised at the mucosal surface. This assumes that anti¬

body would be effectively present at that site, There ray

then be 2 mechanisms by which it is possible to prevent

experimental cholera irxiunolo ieally, vis, by antibody action

against the bacteria and by antibody against the toxin.

Both antibodies would require to be effectively active in the

gut lumen or at the mucosal surface. The heat-lability of

the skin-reactive cosaponent of either skin toxin or enterotoxin

and the neutralisation of their toxic activities by antitoxic

serum or forralln lead to the suspicion that a protein moiety

is important. However, the toxin was not affected by

treatment with trypsin, but was inactivated by panereatin and

lipase, implying the possible participation of polysaccharide

and lipid components. The possibility that & trypsin-resistant

protein or protein complex is involved cannot be dismissed on

the evidence so far available. The possible role of the above

enzymes in the intestinal tract of man and their relationship

to susceptibility to cholera also merits further consideration.

Both the skin toxin and enterotoxin are soluble factors

that are demonstrable in crude preparetione derived from

cultures of V. choleras or from vibrio-induced rabbit gut loop

fluid. They are equally active in producing effects in the

skin or In the experimental loop. Studies of the tine-course

of induration activity and the increase in capillary permeability

produced by both loop fluid and culture filtrates in the s&ae
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animals revealed the same sequence of events# Both of

the toxins are non-lethal to mice and eh&ek embryos ant! they

are also non-toxic to epithelial cells in culture# They are

equally inactivated by heat, atable over a wide ran,, o of pH,

non-dialyrrble, partially .'.motivated by exposure to

formaldehyde, and not inactivated when they are oxidised or

w or. the,; or© reduced. Both of the crude toxin , reparations

ar© completely neutralised by antitoxic Bern prepared against

akin toxin. All of those observations suggest that the

act: va principles in the 2 materials or the mechanism of

production of their effects may bo the cruse. However,

these complex fixtures should no® be submitted to detailed

analysis so that the active principles may be precisely

characterised. It should be noted that the in vitro- ropared

skin toxin is actively haersolytic whereas loop fluid

preparations with comparable cutaneous activity are only

weakly haessolytic. The crude utigons also show differences

in inaauno-diffus: on experiments. I hysico-ckeslcal : rocedures

for the fractionation of such complex mixtures are o® well

developed and it should be possible to apply these techniques

to the isolation of the skin-reactive component in each case.

If the skin-reactive component of the skin toxin and

enterotoxin rove to be different, the disappointing

conclusion will be that the skin toxin antigen will et

necessarily give protects.on against entorotoxin. But if the
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proparations contain the sane oiiin-ror.efeive principle and if

this roves to be identical with enter©toxin, then skin toxin

activity provides an easy procedure for assay* It can he

further studied thoroughly in vitro and in vivo* both in regard

to its cheaicni and biological properties together with the

irsmmologlcal reactions that it will provoke. The present work

confirms that the activity of tJJLn toxin can be oaeily

deoonstratod and Measured by the inflaraaatory ructions that it

producee in the skin of ;-uinea pigs find rabbits. It mmm to

be a good antigen. The writer hopes to apply sora© of the above

findings in further attempts to define the toxic mechanisa in

cholera.
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INTRODUCTION

Historical review of work on bacteriophage.

Twort in 1915 isolated a filtrable virus which produced a

"glassy transformation" of micrococcal colonies during their

growth on agar surface. Two years later d* Herelle (191?)

independently published his observations on a filtrable agent

capable of transmissible lysis of growing cultures of enteric

bacilli. These filter-passing, ultraraieroscopic agents wore

designated as bacteriophage and the term became abbreviated to

'phage1.

After this discovery medical bacteriologists hoped to apply

the bactericidal properties of the bacteriophage to the treatment

of some infectious bacterial diseases. The study of the bacterial

viruses thus rapidly became popular. Many of the leading

bacteriologists following the first World War became involved and

this soon led to great controversy as to whether phages were

inanimate, autocatalytic agents or were self-reproducing

organisms like viruses. Come of these controversies were

discussed at a meeting in 1922 organised by the British Medical

Association in Glasgow. A series of hypotheses had been

discussed by d'Herelle in 1926 and amongst them the "precursor"

and the "virus" theories have survived to the present.

According to the Precursor theory, bacteriophages are endogenous



substancea existing in bacteria as precursors which spontaneously

or after stimulation are transformed into characteristic lytic

substances much aa trypsinogen can be converted into trypsin.

This theory had the support of workers like Sordat (1925)*

Northrop (1939)* Krueger and Scribner (1939) and Felix (1953)*
In contrast, the Virus theory states that bacteriophages are

autonomous microbes but obligate parasites of bacteria*

The current concept of bacteriophage is that it may exist in

3 stages - prophage, vegetative phage and mature phage.

Outside the host bacterid cell, phages exist in mature form.

In this form they are metabolically inert and very crudely resemble

the spore state of bacteria. After adaorpti n to the host cell

the contents of the phage particles are injected into the host cell,

and new phage may begin to multiply# vhan it does, the

multiplying intracellular stage of the phage particle is said to be

vegetative phage. In this form it lias almost unlimited re¬

productive capacity. Infection of bacteria with some phages say

result in no perceptible change in the host cell and in that case

the infecting phage is said to be temperate* The progeny of

bacteria containing the component of this phage is known as prophage,

the process is known as lysogoniaation and the bacteria are said

to be lysogenic. This relationship has been tensed symbiotic and

is of great survival value to both phage and the host cell*

The early hopes of a medical application resulted in valuable
work on bacteriophages during 1920-40. ith the introduction of
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chemotherapeutic agents the interest in the therapeutic

applications of phage subsided. The revival of interest in

bacteriophages is largely due to the stimulus provided by Delbruck.

Since 1940 phages have served as the principal experimental objects

for exploring the fundamental biological properties of viruses.

The reason for this is obvious. The bacterial host of the phage

can be handled in the laboratory and growth under controlled

conditions is more easily achieved with bacteria than with the hosts

of plant viruses and animal viruses.

The initial step in the detailed investigation of bacterial

virus growth was first undertaken by Krueger (193D and

Schlesinger in 1932a (reviewed by Stent, 1964). In his second

paper in this aeries Schleainger (1932b, reviewed by Stent 1964)

showed that phage adsorption is usually an irreversible process

and the kinetics of the process imply that Brownian movement brings

virus particles into random collisions with the bacterial surface.

Delbruck (1940) showed that the physiological state of the bacteria

affects the rate of adsorption. Stereoscopic electron micrographs

produced by Anderson (1953) showed that the tailed bacteriophages

attach to the host cell by the tips of their tails.

Burnet (1929) showed that 20 - 100 viruses suddenly appeared

some 20 min. after a bacterial suspension was infected with a

single phage particle. This observation of Burnet gave convincing

support for d'Herelle's conception that the infecting phage

particle multiplies within the bacterium and that its progeny are



liberated upun lysia of the host cell. Finally this was

demonstrated by Ellis and Delbruck (1939) in their one step growth

experiment »-

The nature and kinetics of bacteriophage multiplication in

the host cell are demonstrated in a one-step growth experiment for

phage multiplication. The kinetics of virus multiplication

within infected cells were first studied by Doertaann (1952) by

artificially disintegrating host cells at appropriate intervals

in the latent period; the lysates were assayed to determine the

mean number of mature phage particles present per infected host

cell. It was found that no mature infectious phage particles

are contained intracellularly until halfway through the latent

period. Then the number of mature phage particles increases until

the final crop of progeny is attained. This is released by

spontaneous "lysis from within" at the end of the normal latent

period. The mature phage particle or the infective particle is

the typical extracellular stage which is assayed by its plaque-

forming ability. The immature or vegetative phage particle is

the intracellular stage undergoing multiplication. It is

potentially capable of producing mature phage particles but it is

not detectable by the plaque count method because it is non¬

infectious (Doerraann, 1953)*

Different methods were adopted by various workers for

disrupting the infected bacteria to study the intracellular events

that follow phage infection, e.g. sonic oscillation by Anderson and



Doerraann (1952), chloroform by Secbaud and Kellenberger (1956), and

streptomycin by Sywonda (195?)*

By high ©peed centrifugatiot of phage lysafces, SchleeSJOger

was the first to purify bacterial viruses and on chemical analysis

these were found to contain equal proportions of protein and DHA (see

review by Stent, 19^) • Afterwaras, Anderson (19^9, 1950) and

Harriott (1951) showed that the viral DMA is contained within the

protein coat of the head, H^rohey and Chase (1952) performed an

ingenious experiment by first labelling the DNA of the virus with

radioactive phosphorus P32 and then the protein with radioactive

sulphur £>35 and >© ss.owed that the viral protein and DKA have

independent function© in the infective process. Host bacteria

wore grown in a medium which contained either the radioactive

isotope of sulphur £>35 or that of phosophorus P32. Theee

isotopes were incorporated by the bacteria and the constituents of

the bacterial protoplasm became labelled with radioactive phosphorus

or radioactive sulphur. Bacteria were not labelled with both

isotopes because it is difficult to differentiate between them when

they are present simultaneously. The labelled bacteria were then

infected with phage. The phage reproduced within the bacteria

and progeny viruses were released after lysis. These progeny were

collected and it was found that they were labelled with the radio

active isotopes. Analysis of the composition of the phage had

revealed that they were composed primarily of protein and UNA.

Phosphorus is one of the major constituents of DNA, but sulphur ia

absent. The protein on the other hand is devoid of phosphorus but
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does contain sulphur. In the next step of the experiment,

unlabelled bacteria were infected with the labelled phage and the

distribution of the label was determined within the host bacterium,

when the infection was brought about by 2,35 - labelled phage the

host bacteria were unlabelled. The 535-l&bell@d virus protein

was found to be attached to the outside of the hosts in the coats
it-

of the infecting viruses. WhorrJT-labelled phage was used, no

label was found in the protein coats but it was found within the

best bacteria. Therefore, it was the DNA that entered the

infected bacteria while the protein remained attached on the

outside. Thus the craterial injected into the bacterium by the

virus is DNA, and it is t.kis SNA that is necessary for the

reproduction of genetically identical virus particles.

The current model of phage infection is th^t the phage tail

makes contact with the cell wall of the sensitive bacterium; a

phage enssyrne is released and penetrates through the rigid layer of

the cell wall. The products of this activity finally trigger

contraction of the sheath leading to the penetration of the cell

wall by the core and discharge of MIA into the cell. The

protein cover of the phage thus behaves as a "micro-syringe" and

appears to be relieved of any further function in the intracellular

reproductive process after the DfiA has safely entered the interior

of the host cell. On gaining entrance into the bacterium, the

pha, e DKA causes all normal bacterial growth to stop and directs

the whole metabolic apparatus of the cell to produce viral OKA and
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proteiaB. Borne of the latter are used in raking new phage heads

and tails sidle others perform the enzymic function of phage UNA

synthesis without becoming incorporated into the completed virus

particles. Finally, about 20-30 minutes after infection, the

newly synthesized phage protein and DNA are assembled into new

phage particles and the bacteria undergo lys a liberating

hundreds of mature particles. The point of particular interest

here is that during the phage infection the material that is

injected into the bacterial cell and which initiates the formation

of new virus particles is the DMA. Putnam and Kozloff (1950) in

their "transfer experiment" found that about half of the

isotopically-labelled parental DNA atoms were transferred to the

progeny phage particles. This was confirmed with improved

experimental techniques by Kaaljfe and Watson (1951) and <«atnon

and Paal/fo (1953)•

The discovery of bacterial transformation by Griffith in 1928

showed clearly that hereditary determinants could be transferred

from one bacterium to another. It also laid the foundation for

subsequent recognition of the hereditary material as DNA, It was

also shorn that the transformation of avirulent paeumococci to

virulent ones could be effected in the test-tube (Dawson and Sia

1931) and that the transforming principle was present in the cell-

free extracts of the virulent donor strain (Alloway, 1933)* A

systematic analysis of the chemical nature of transforming

principle showed that it possessed all of the proper!ties of DNA
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(Avery, MacLeod and KcCarty, 19^0* Studies of both bacterial

transformation and bacterial viruses consequently lead to the

conclusion that DHA ia the chemical basis of heredity.

lyoo/ronp. Very shortly after the discovery of bacterlop! ngos f

it was recognised by many workers (e.g. Sordet and Ciuea, 1921)

that filtrates of bacterial cultures often contain bacteriophages

that lyse other indicator strains of the ^ame or related spocies.

If a pbage-containing filtrate is diluted serially and drops of

each dilution are spotted on to a plate seeded with a sensitive

strain of bacterium, one can observe at the higher phage con¬

centrations zones of clearing, and at the lower phage concentrations

discrete, swell, zones of d aring or plaques. In general, there

are 2 categories of bacterial strains of which the culture filtrates

Bdght frequently be found to contain phage. The first of these

are the so-called "carrier-strains" in which the production of

phage could be ascribed to a population equilibrium between phage-

reaistant and phage-sensitive cells, the latter being constantly

infected by free phage particles (Jacob and Wollman, 1959). h'he

second category ia the group of lyaogenic bacteria in which each

cell can potentially produce phage. A strain can be considered

lysogenic If, on repeated reieolation, its culture filtrates

regularly form plaques when plated on appropriate sensitive

indictor bacteria (Jacob and oilman, 1959)•

Lwoff (1953) defined a lysogenic bacterium as "a bacteriuir.

which possesses and transmits, which perpetuates, the power to
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produce bacteriophage". The phage Is not maintained as such

within the bacterial cell but th® genetic information necessary

for phage production is carried in the form of non-infective units

called prophage (iwoff and Gutaann, 1950). In the prophage state.

Multiplication of the phage occurs without destruction of the

bacterium and in co-ordination with division of the host, ihen

phage genetic material is multiplying independently the phage is

said to be in the vegetative state, which characteristically leads

to th© production of mature phage particle5and lysis of the host
A

cell, Lvoff and Gutmnn (1950) showed that free phage particles

contained in cultures a lysogenic strain of daclllun Kegsteriuin

wore due to lysis of a snail numbor of the bacterial cells.

Normally, lyoogenic systems are very stable; transition from the

ropliage state to the vegetative state with the accompanying lysis

of the cell and release of free phage particles occurs only rarely.

In oome lysogenic systems, however, the amount of free phage can

be greatly Increased by exposure to inducing agents such as

ultravelet (UV) irradiation, ionising radiations, or nitrogen

tr.ur: tarda CLwoff 1953). This process is known as induction.

Following induction, bacterial growth proceeds for a time

corresponding to 1 or 2 divisions, then raasa lysis occurs and

phage nay be released by almost every bacterium (Lwoff, Siminovitch,

and Kjeldgaard, 1950). Only certain lyoogenic systems are

inducible, and in general inducibility is a property of the pro¬

phage (Jacob and oilman, 1959). Physiological condition5in
A

culture affect the response to induction, e.g. starvation before 0V



irradiation igreatly reduces the phage yield obtained (Jacob, 1952)*

.©lease of phage by lysoger&c bacteria is d©toetod using a

sensitive Indicator strain whose cells raay respond in a least 2

ways to infection by the phage. The phage cay establish a new

lyoogenic system in a proportion of the sensitive cells, this

process being called lysogonization, and the phage responsible

being known as temperate phage. Alternatively, the phage nay

enter the vegetative state upon infecting the indicator cells

causing lysis of the bacteria and release of phage particles which

in turn nay either lysogeniso or lyoe further cells of the

indicator. The relative frequencies with which the 2 responses

occur depends on the conditions of infection and the genetic

constitution of the phage (Jacob and oilman, 1959) and determines

th© appearance of zones or plaques observed on a lawn of indicator

bacteria. If there is 100 per cent. lyoogenisatioc, all of the

cello infected with phage will remain viable, and no ".one will be

detected; if there s 100 per cent, lysis, i.e. if the phage is

virulent for the indicator strain, a zone of complete clearing will

be observed. Turbid zones of partial clearing will be observed

if aoos of the cells are lysogeni^ed and some are lyoed.

;,nur.oration of . i<a; e articles

quantitative estimation of bacteriopliagos depends upon

employing a simple and accurate means of enumeration of their
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presence in a phage suspension. Various methods have been used

for counting phage {articles, the moat common involving plaque counts

on nutrient agar plates seeded with sensitive bacteria. The

modern plaque assay procedure is a modification of d^'iierelle's
technique introduced by Gratia (1936) and by Hershey, T-almanaon

and Bronfenbrenner (19^3). The viable phage particles are

counted by assay which consists of seeding a few milliliters of
o 7

melted semi-solid nutrient agar at ^5 C with about 10' host

bacteria and mixing tide with an appropriate dilution of the test

phage suspension. 'This phage-culture mixture is then poured ovor

the surface of a sterile nutrient apr plate. hen the upper soft

agar layer ten solidified, the plate is incubated at 37°C
overnight. during incubation the uninfected bacteria multiply to

form a thick turbid lawn of bacterial growth on the agar surface of

the plate. Sach infected bacterium produces a crop of progeny

phages after a short time. The progeny of each parent plage then

infect neighbouring bacteria which in turn are lysed. This

process of phage reproduction and bacterial lysis continues in each

focus of infection until brought to a halt by a decline in the

bacterial metabolism on which phage multiplication depends. The

result lo a visible, circumscribed area of clearing in the

confluent bacterial growth, known as a plaque. The final diameter

of the plaques depends on the phage type, the bacterial host strain,

and the exact conditions of plating and incubation but it ie

generally of the order of u few millimeters. Since the bacteria



in the inoculum arc present in gross excess, each of the phage

particles will infect a single bacterium and this ultimately

gives rise to a plaque.

One-step growth experiment with phage

In 1939 Ellis and Delbriick devised their one - step growth

experiment to study the kinetics of phage multiplication in a

bacterial population. It is known that, on infection, the MA

of the phage particles enters the bacterial cells and these cells

then synthesize materials needed for phage production. After a

certain time, mature phage particles form in the infected cells.

The production of mature phage proceeds at a constant rate until

eventually the infected cells lyse, liberating the phage particles.

The time between infection and lysis is the latent period which is

characteristic for a particular phage and bacterial host strain.

The first half of the latent period, during which no nature phages

are present in the infected cell, is called the eclipse period.

In the one-otep growth experiment a young culture of

sensitive bacteria is infected with a dilution of phage suspension

and incubated for a few minutes to allow moot of the phage particles

to adhere to the bacteria. lie3idual free phage particles are

neutralized by the addition of antiserum} the mixture io then

highly diluted in warm broth and maintained at 37°C. Samples arc

thereafter removed at different tines and immediately assayed by
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the agar layer method for the number of plaque-forming units

they contain* The plates are examined after overnight incubation

at 37°C.
The plaque count remains constant for some tine after

infection; thic is related to the number of infected cells

pretjont in the samples* The onset of lysis in the cells, which

defines the end of the latent period, is then heralded by a

sudden increase in the number of plaques found on the plates*

This number increase?? for a further period, sometimes called the

rise period, until all of the infected cells have lysed. later,

a constant number of plaques is found on the plates corresponding

to the total number of phages liberated by all of the infected

cells and thus a plateau la reached. fio further phage

multiplication occurs after this stage, since progeny phage and

residual uninfected bacteria in the mixture have been separated

from each other by high dilution of the phage-culture mixture

made shortly after tho initial infection*

Free phage particles are absent from the sample during the

latent period because of the add tion of antiphage serum and

because of the high dilution in broth. Thus the plaques that are

formed from the oamplee taken during the latent period arise solely

from the infected bacteria. The phage particles tlfiat emerge from

each of these infected bacteria /on plating are localised on the

plate and give rise to only a single plaque. On the other hand,

samples plated at the plateau stage contain free progeny phage
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particles each of which generate© a plaque. .hue the plaque

count during the latent period gives the aver se aubw of

infected bacteria per sample, while the plaque count at the

plateau gives the average number of progeny phage particles

released by these infected bacteria. The ratio Plaque titre at
Plaque titre

plateau
during latent period indicates the average number of phage

particles liberated by each of the infected bacteria. It is

called the burst size.

Both the latent period and the burst size may very widely

depending upon the strain of phage and bacterium used and on the

exact physiological conditions under which phage growth is

allowed to proceed. The latent period is longer at lower

temperatures but shorter at higher temperatures of incubation

for a particular strain of phage and bacterium ( Hie and Delbruck,

1939).

The nutritional and physiological state of the host strain

can also affect the burst size as well as the latent period. In

a poor growth ■odium or in an old bacterial culture the latent

period is usually longer and the burst oise is smaller than in

cultures growing rapidly in a favourable medium (Delbruck,

and Heden, 1951). The latent period and burst size also vary

widely for different phage strains and also for various host

bactorla.

The experimental findings of a one-step growth experiment with

cholera bacteriophage ore recorded in the Results section of this

thesis.
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K
Inactivation of phage by heat* ,,

In 1926 d'Herelle observed that many phages were Inactivated

by heating at 75°G for JO trdn. but some phages survived heating at

?0°C, Heat-inactivation of p-iage is presumed to result from
v

protein denaturation and takes place in accordance with kinetics

of the first order (Adams, 1959)• Inactivation of phage is
\\

accompanied by liberation cf nucleic acid into the solution. This
v \

\

results in production of eraptygjiost colls of pha^e which are unable

to adsorb to bacteria (Lark and Adams, 1953)#

There are great variations in the degree of heat resistance of

bacteriophages active against different species of bacteria. The

chemical composition of the medium in which the phage is propagated

and tested also affects the heat susceptibility of a phage

(Kanavuiy, 1930; Burnet and HcKie, 1930; Gratia, 19^0)* There is

variation in the composition of different lots of non-synthetic

medium and the results of heat-susceptibility tests of a pli&ge may

not be precisely reproducible unless one works with a synthetic

medium. A coli-phage wa3 inactivated 10 times faster in 3aline

than in broth (Manavuty, 1930). It wis observed by Burnet and

ilcKia (1930) that many phages were far more oueceptihio to heat-

inactivation in 0.1 H solutions of sodium or potassium saltB than in

broth.

Genotypic and phenotypic heat-resistant mutants occur in wild

type phage stocks at various frequencies and the rate of heat-

inaetivation of all of the phage particles in such a stock is not
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uniform. Mutants of coli-pipage T5 are about 1000 times more

heat-resistant ih 0.1N Macl than is the parental wild type (Lark

and Adams, 1953)* \

In addition to characteristics relating to morphology,
8

serology and host range, the thermal death point of a bacteriophage

is of use in its characterization and identification.

a .

i
>

1s-
Inactivation of pliage with anti-pliafle scrum. ,

In 1921 Bordet and Ciuca first showed that anti-phage anti¬

bodies capable of neutralising the infectivity of homologous phage

particles can be developed in the serum of rabbits inoculated with

phage lysateu. It is evident that different phage lysate3 carry

different antigens; the antibodies developed by immunisation of

rabbits with one kind of phage usually do not neutralize the

infectivity of another kind of phage. In some cases an antiserum

containing antibodies developed against one strain does neutralise

the phage particles of another strain. Phage strains that cross-

react in this manner carry common antigens and are therefore said to

be serologically related. Serological crose-reaction tests

provided the first valid method for establishing whether different

types of bacterial viruses are really generic&lly related (Adams

and Wade, 1935} Burnet, 1933» 193*0• Urns the T-even strains,

T2, Tk and T6, among the 7 T pli&gess acting on itsch. Coli were first

found to be closely related to each other and unrelated to the

other members of the series* Neutralization of phage by anti-



phage antibody has* thorefoni been an extremely useful tool in

bacterial virus experimentation bocau e the procedure allowo

identification end classification of the viruses into croups in

which the antigenic relationships ere corrected with morphologic!

and biolo leal resemblances (Delbruck, 1<1»6).

7bo tmfb&c of infective phage particles decreases continuously

with tirao when a liomologous antiserum prepared in a rabbit is mixed

with the phage suspension* Th© kinetics of tide Inactivation

process can be followed by diluting samples of the phage-antiserum

mixture at various times after th© start of the ruction and

plating samples on sensitive indicator bacteria for plaque assay by

the agar layer method* Since the dilution of the mixture effect¬

ively stops further neutralisation and since the re ctlon of the

phage with its neutralising antibody i© usually irreversible

{ enshcy, 1943), the number of plaques formed indicates the number

of phages in the mixture that are not yet neutralised by the serum

at the moment ©f dilution* In many cases* neutralisation follows

an exponential course* one! the logarithm of the fr et on of the

surviving phage that remains active after exposure to antiserum is

proportional to the concentration of the antibody and the time of

contect with it* This can be expressed by th© formulae!

P/l o - ©~Ktc j

or log e Po « Etc ?

or log 10 o ss 0,^3 Etc ;
,

or K * 2*5 0/t* log 10 Po
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Uter© Vn is tli© initial phage concentration| P is the phage

re^-ioing active After tiiao t rain, contact with a concentration e

(or dilution /D) of the antisoruo} and R is a. constant (fractional

rate of iaoctivatien) which characterizes the mi© of iaactivation

of a gim phn» '.e by a given antiserum.

The exact neehanlaB of the neutralization of phage particles by

the antiphage antibodies is not fully understood. Studios have

nhoan that the antibody nolecules can attach themselves to virus

particles without necessarily causing lorn oS infectivity as

demonstrated by the fact that treatment of the virus-antibody

complex with petain results in destruction of antibody and recovery

of infactivity of the virus (Kaloanson and i aronfenbreniter« 1(^3) •

Inactivetion of the phage particles results only from the fixation

of an oatiitoge antibody to a "critical site" on the virus#

This critical ait© for phage 22 is in the tail of the phage

(Lanni and Le-ni* 1953)*

The logarl&halc innctivation kinetics described by the above

equation or© usually valid only for the neutralization of 90-99

per cent, of the phage populatl n. The reaaining 10-1 per cent,

is neutralized at a ouch slower rate (Andrews and Slford, 1935?

Jelbrucl:, 1rH*5)* flMMI the inactivetion curves are not Oluuys

exponential. There say be (i) an initial lag, or (ii) a

decreasing slope after 99 per cent, of the phage has been

inactivated.

Besides its use in phage neutralisation exporieents, antiphags**

antibody can also bo employed for agglutination or precipitation
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of the homologous phage. If a concentrated phage suspension is

mixed with a strong -antiphase antiserum a visible precipitate is

formed containing both phage particles and antibody molecules and

the complex slowly settles to the bottom of the tube (Burnett

1953)» Chemical analysis of ouch serological precipitates

provided one of the early methods for determining the composition

of the virus particles (Hershey, lalmanson and Bronfenbrenner,

19^3).

/.nti .enic relationships in cholera phage groups I« II. Ill and IV

Bordet and Ciuca (1921) observod that injection of rabbits

with phage lysatos stimulates the production of phage-aeutrulizing

antibody. It was not possible to >roduco ;mtiphage sorum by

immunizing rabbits with the host bacteria. In 1922 Otto and

Winker (cited by Adams, 1959) used an adsorption test with host

bacteria to demonstrate that phage is antiganically distinct

from the host bacteria. In an extensive study, Lanni and ianni

(1953) observed the existence of two distinct antigens in phage T2.

One of the antigens was localized in the phage tail and reacted

with the neutralising antibody. The second precipitating and

complement-fixing antigen appeared to be localised in the head.

The two antigens were confined to the surface structures of the

phage. The interned contents of the phage liberated by osmotic

shock gave no sign of /serological activity (Ifershey and 6ha.se,
1952, ilershey, 1955). Bountree (1952) observed the existence of
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2 distinct antigens in staphylococcal phage 3A. Only 1 of the

antigens reacted with neutralizing antibody. Likewise Fodor

and Adams (1955) demonstrated 2 antigens in phage T5» 1 of which

reacted with neutralizing antibody.

The neutralization of infectivity of a phage by the ant!

oerurn of a second phage indicates a close biological relationship

between the 2 phages providing certain sources of error are

eliminated. The antigenic specificity of bacteriophages forms

the most important criterion in their classification. The rate
effected

of neutralization/by an antiphage serum is greatest with the

homologous phage. In the case of different types of pliages that

overlap serologically, the rates of neutralization differ. The

host ranges of mutants of a phage are serologically identical

(Luris, 19^5» Croigie and Yen, 1938b). The antigenic

specificity of cholera phages of types A, fl, and C, wore studied

by AsheshoW, Asheshov, Khan, Lahiri and Chatterje (1933)*

Those phages were found to be serologically distinct. Anti¬

genic relationsiiips in cholera phages were also studied by

Mukerjee (1962) and these are investigated in the present work.

Phaae-aed;ated transduction.

The phages far© involved as carrying agents or vectors in

mechanisms of transduction in bacteria. The simplest concept of

the role of phage in transduction is that certain strains of

temperate phages are able to carry a piece of genetic material

from a donor bacterium on which the phages hive multiplied to a



recipient bacterium which they infect (binder and Lederberg,

1952; binder, 1953)* Among the recipient cells surviving the

infection, sane have acquired new genetic properties originating

from the donor bacterium. Hie occurrence of transduction lias

been reported in sch. coli (phages lambda, PI and 363'• horse,

195**; I-ennox, 1955; Jacob, 1955); nhi;-;alla {phage P, J Lennox,

1955l Adams and Luria, 1958), Paeudoraonaa (Loutit, 1958; Holloway

and Lank, I960), Staphylococcus (Horse, 1959); Proteus (Coefczee

and Lacks, i960); and 3. subtills (Thorns, 1961),

In many instances trroasduction is not specific and any

character of the donor may be transmitted. It appears as if the

genetic material of the donor was disrupted during phage multi¬

plication and that this permitted the segments of the genetic

material to be incorporated by chance into occasional phage

particles. Non-specific transduction was observed in Salmonella

(Hinder and Lederberg, 1952). .Linked characters may be trans¬

duced together (Stocker, Hinder, and Lederberg, 1953* Lennox, 1935)

and such a possibility was used for genetic analysis of small

chromosomal segments of bacteria (Deserec and Deaerec, 1956).

Among the characters that can thus be transduced from donor to

recipient bacteria is the lysogenic character itself. A vector

phage particle may carry, in addition to its own genetic material,

a piece of bacterial chromosome carrying one or more unrelated

prophages (Jacob, 1955)*

In addition to this ©ode of transduction, which is generalized

find non-specific, another mode of transduction characteristically



specific and restricted to certain genetic characters of the donor

has been described by worse, Lederberg and Lederberg (1956) in

phage lambda. In this case only a limited segment of genetic

material of a donor bacterium can be transferred to a recipient.

self may play a part in determining the phenotype of bacteria. Thus,

as result of lysogenisation with certain phages, changes may be

ition of new traits, whose connection with prophage is often much

less obvious than capacity for phage production or immunity, is

called conversion (Barksdale. 1959 Groman 1953). An example of

phage conversion was encountered by Freeman in 1951* who found that

if certain strains of Corynehactoriura diphtheriae that fail to

produce diphtheria toxin are treated with a preparation of phage

derived from virulent toxigenic bacilli of the same species, a pro¬

portion of the survivors acquire the hereditary ability to synthesize

toxin. They also acquire ismmity to lytic infection by phage

(Freeman, 1951; Freeman and Morse, 1952). Further study of this

phenomenon by Groman (1953* 1955) and by Barksdale and happen;zoimer

(195*0 showed that the capacity of the corynebacterium to produce

diphtheria toxin was conferred by the presence of a specific phage.

In other words, conversion of the non-toxigenic strain to toxi¬

genicity was not due to election by phage of a minority of toxigenic

survivors, but to the establishment of lysogony. /mother instance

of phage conversion was observed by Japanese workers (Iseki and

dakai, 1953; Jetake, Hakagawa and Akiba ,1955 I Terada, Tonsil and

Kuroaaka . 1956) who noticed that the presence

observed host. Such phage-ssediated acquis-
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of certain antigenic structures on the surface of salmonella

organisms is the consequence of lysogonisation with particular

phage types. In the "Prophage typing; of ~3l Tor vibrios",

Takeya and bhimodori (1963) observed that lyaogeny was associated

with the virulence of the organisms (1 '.'or strains) • It is

reported that lysogeny is more common in 1 Tor strains than in

classical cholera vibrios (Newman and loonstark, V)6k),

. huge can thus be regarded as an important factor in bacterial

ecology. Our aim in the present study is to determine whether it

ia possible to transmit factors associated with virulence of

V. Choleras to other vibrios either by transduction or by phage

conversion as bias been observed in C» diphtherae or in .oilcionella.

To study the probable existence of similar phenomenon operating
in vibrios, it ma necessary to isolate temperate bacteriophages

.and their host lysogenic strains from a number of vibrio strains

obtained frorr; different sources. The techniques adopted for

detection of lyoogenic strains and temperate phages will be

described in detail.



Isolation and characterization of biochemical mutants

Kutants that grow under conditions that do not support growth

of the wild typo organism are easy to select. Thus phage-resistant

or drug-resistant mutants are easily isolated from large

populations of cells sensitive to these agents. They can be

selected by replica-plating the sensitive cells on to nutrient agar

containing the antibacterial agent so that the sensitive cells

are killed or their growth is suppressed. Resistant mutants are

left to multiply and produce colonies. Similarly, prototrophic

mutants are selected from cultures of auxotrophic strains by

plating washed cultures on minimal medium. Auxotrophic mutants

cannot be isolated in this way because they are unable to grow

on the minimal medium which suffices for the growth of the wild

type. /autotrophs need some additional substance or occasionally

a mixture of 2 or more substances, before growth can occur. The

growth requirement may be for a vitamin, an amino acid, or a

nucleic acid base or nucleoside. Auxotrophic mutants evidently

have lost the capacity to synthesize for themselves the substances

that they .are found to require.

The initial step in the isolation of biochemical mutants is to

treat wild typo strains with some mutagenic agent so as to increase

the proportion of mutants among the survivors. Ultra-violet (UV)

light is moot commonly used as a mutagenic agent, but chemical

mutagens, e.g. manganese chloride and acriflavine, have also been

used for the isolation of biochemical mutants. In a typical

procedure, washed bacterial suspensions may be exposed to a dose of
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UV radiation sufficient to kill 99-99•9 per cent, of the original

population. The irradiated bacteria are suspended in complete

medium, e.g. nutrient broth, and incubated. The small proportion

of auxotrophic mutants is then isolated either by a delayed

enrichment method, or by a limited enrichment method, or preferably

by replica-plating (Hayes, 1964).

In the delayed enrichment method, the culture containing the

mutants is diluted and plated on minimal agar so that isolated

colonies may appear after incubation; a email volume of molten

minimal agar la then poured over the spread surface and allowed

to set ao as to sandwich the bacteria between the 2 layers of

minimal agar. On incubation, only the non-mutant, prototrophic

bacteria give rise to colonies whose positions are marked and

thereafter a layer of nutrient agar la poured over the minimal

agar surface, and the plate is re-incubated. The nutrient diffuses

into the minimal agar, allowing the auxotrophic mutants to produce

colonies which are subsequently identified by their delayed

appearance.

In the limited enrichment method, the irradiated culture is

spread on a minimal agar plate containing a limiting concentration

of nutrient so as to recognise the presumptively auxotrophic

bacteria directly by the small size of their colonies.

An ingenious method for isolating rare auxotrophs was

introduced by Davis (19^8) and Lederberg (1950). It is baaed

on the mode of action of penicillin which kills only growing

bacteria but is not toxic to non-growing cells. Thus when a
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suspension of cello is made in liquid minimal medium containing

penicillin, the non-auxotrophic organism® nearly all grow and -ire

killed. The occasional auxotrophic cells on the other hand, are

unable to grow and tend to survive. Thereafter, the penicillin

say either be inactivated by penicillinase or the surviving cells

may be centrifuged from the medium, washed free of penicillin,

and subcultared on plates of solidified minimal medium. Various

growth factors are then spotted singly or in groups on to the

plates. After incubation, only the uuxotropha responding to the

particular supplements will grow.

Though penicillin is an ideal selective agent for sterilising

non-mutant populations in minimal medium, experiments with large

numbers of bacterial species failed to yield any mutants among

the survivors of irradiated populations exposed to the action of

penicillin in minimal medium. However, success was obtainod when

an extra stage of cultivation of the irradiated bacteria was

allowed before they were exposed to penicillin in minimal media

{II;vis, 19^9) • This modified penicillin technique was also

employed in the present work for isolation of biochemical mutants

of V cholerae.

Genetic studies with V. cholerae

A mechanism of genetic recombination resulting from

conjugation was discovered by Lederberg (19^7) in Gschorlchia coli.

Bacterial transduction, another Beans whereby genetic recombination

occurs in bacteria, was demonstrated by ..-inder .and Lederberg (1952)



in .J.typhlniuriusa (see p. 2/0) • It was shown that bacteriophage

could serve as vectors for genetic material which could be trans¬

duced from cell to cell with the result that the transduced cell

exhibited certain genetic character;: of the donor cell on which

the pha^a had been propagated. Analogous studies have been

carried out in a variety of bacteria including V. cholerae with a

view in the latter case to studying the nature of variations that

may result and to determine their possible bearing on the

epidemiology of cholera.

Antigenic mutations are known to occur in V.cholerae

(Shrivastava and White, 19Bhaskaran and Gorrill, 1957)* Hie

nutritional requirements of various vibrio strains were

investigated by Bhankaran and howley (195&)• A screening

procedure was adopted by Bhaskaran (195®) to select strains that

might be ruitable for genetic recombination studies in V.cholerae.

This procedure involved cultivating a streptoqycin-resiotaat

raethionine-requirlng strain with several purlne-requiring

streptoqycin-oensitive strains to determine if recombinants arose

that wore streptomycin-resistant and independent of purine and

methionine. Secondly, a stable non-motile streptomycin-resistant

V.cfaolarae strain was similarly cultivated with several other

streptoirycin-sensitive motile strains of V. cholerae to see if any

atreptcqycin-resistant motile recombinants could be isolated.

Bhaskaran succeeded in this screening procedure in selecting a

strain (strain 129) that was consistently capable of giving rise to

recombinants with 2 potential partners (121 and Ck). Control



experiments revealed conclusively that true genetic transfer

occurred.

This genetic transfer was thought at first to be mediated by

a phage (phage 129) because plaque-like clearings were produced by

strain 129 on its partner strain 121, but the concept was proved to

be erroneous when all attempts to isolate the phage were

unsuccessful. The clearings were considered to be due to a

bacteriocine-like agent (Bhaskaran, 1959)* It was shown later

that any strain that acquired bacteriocinogenic property from

strain 129 was itself capable of transferring the character to

other strains and to undergo genetic recombination with them.

Thus it was obvious that the bacteriocinogenic factor (designated

as P factor) conferred fertility to vibrio cells and this enabled

them to conjugate. It thus seemed analogous to the F (fertility)

factor of IS.^oli. Later studies showed that crosses between
V.cholerae strains proved fertile only when one of the mating

type strain was P+ (possessing P factor) and the other was P~

(devoid of P factor); P+x P+ crosses were less fertile, and p"

x P~ crosses were completely sterile. P cells appeared to act as

donors and P*~ cells as recipients, but linkage between donor

markers was rarely found among the recombinants. Thus, the

chromosomal fragments transferred by the donors were probably very

siaall (Bhaskaran, 1960; Bhaskaran and lyre, 1961). By analysis

of the recombinants derived from crosses between 2 mutants of

V. cholerae which differed from one another in 7 genetic factors,

Bhaskaran (196*0 concluded that in a majority of the recombinants

the c ntribution of the P+ parent was confined to single genetic



factors. He noted exceptions in the case of linked factors

that segregated together in a small percentage of the recombinants.

Applications of phwxe procedures in practical aicrobiolo/ty

It has been shown that there are phages active against most

bacteria, each having a marked degree of specificity for its host

species.

This has been made use of in subclassification of several

group® of bacteria. The typing of bacteria by specific bacterio¬

phage and the precise tracing of carriers and the lines of spread

of infectious diseases by this technique has been one of the most

important advances In epidemiology in recent years. Craigie

and Yen (1935a, 1935b) obtained different salmonella phage

preparations by adapting a type II Vi typhoid phage on different

strains of Salmonella typhi. These adapted phages not only

became specific for the strains of 5.typhi on which they were

propagated but they also behaved in an identical manner with strains

that were epidemiologically related. The practical value of this

example of phage-typing has been proved beyond any reasonable doubt

in practice and it is now recognised as a valuable aid to the

survey and control of typhoid fever. .Similar schemes are being

utilized in mapping the spread of enteric fevers caused by

S,paratyphi A (Banker, 1955) and S.paratyphi B (Felix and Callow

1951)• Phage-typing is also of practical use in tracing

infections caused by staphylococcus aureus Corynebacteriua
*

diphtherias, and V.cholerae (Mukerjee, 1963b).
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Phages can be distinguished by means of their host range;

the morphology of particles as revealed by electron micrographs;

the morphology of plaques that they produce; their biochemical

and immunological characters; and their eusceptibility to various

environmental factors.

Phage typing of V,choleras.

d'Herelle first observed the presence of bacteriophage in

the stools of patients with cholera in 1920. The historical

development of studies on cholera phage has been reviewed in a

monograph on cholera by Pollitser (1959).

Since 1927 investigations carried out in India on cholera

bacteriophage yielded valuable information on bacteriophages in

general and cholera phages in particular. Most of these studies
e

had as their aim the use of phage for theraputic purposes.
/

Thirteen types of choldra phage were recognized. Types At S, and

C ware described by Asheahcv (1930); types D, E and F by Pasricha,

De Monte and Gupta, (1932a, 1932b); types G, H, and J by Horison

(1933) and type K was discovered by Paarlcha (1933)# Phage L was

isolated by Anderson (1935)• and Phage M by Fasricha, De Monte and

Gupta, (1936). Phage II of White was reclassified by Paaricha,

Lahiri and De Monte, in T9Vl, as phage N. 'The classification of

the cholera phages was based on their reciprocal action cm the

phage-rosistant secondary growths of the vibrios. The differenced

in the sensitivity of cholera vibrios to phages were observed by

Asheshov st al (1933)* The strfiins of cholera vibrios collected
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from different parte of India were classified into k types by

these workers who used a type A phage which after adaptation could

acquire virulence for all of the types of vibrios.

No systematic studies for the purposes of epidemiological

investigation had yet been made on the typing of cholera vibrios

with cholera bacteriophage when the Jxpert Committee on Cholera

of the './arid Health Organisation in its report in 1952 (W.H.O.

Report, 1952) recommended that vibrio strains be studied "from

the point of view of their epidemiological significance,

advantages being taken of phage-typing for the purpose".

Accordingly the W,H.O. International Reference Centre for phage-

typing of cholera vibrios was established in Calcutta and a scheme

of phage-typing was developed by Dr. S. MuRerjee. The old

laboratory collections of cholera phages belonging to standard

types B, C, D, 52, F, 3, H, M and R were used in the preliminary

experiments. The resulte were unsatisfactory so freshly isolated

local strains were used and these were classified into k distinct

phage groups on the basis of their lytic patterns produced with

vibrio strains. This classification was further confirmed by

other biological characteristics of the phages including plaque

morphology, thermal death points, generation times and neutralization

by antiphage sera (Mukerjee, 1961a, b, cj 1962). By use of

these h groups of cholera phages a typin scheme for identification

0* choXorae strains has been developed by Mukeriee {1 Cjb).

Five phage types of V.cholerae have thereby bees identified



{k'ukerjeo, Guha and Guha Roy, (1957)• Mukerjee et al. (1959)»
Makerjee, Guha Hoy and Rudra (1960, 196Ja, 1963b); Mukerjee (1963b)j.
Type 2 V,choleras could further be classified into 3 sub-types by

phage adaptation. Type 1 has been found to consist of 3 sub-types

demonstrable by their susceptibility to lysis by 2 new phages

isolated from lysogenic strains of cholera vibrios in 1964. Strain

identification of V.cholerao by phage-typing has provided much

useful information about the epidemiology of cholera. The

existence of at least 4 different endemic foci harbouring different

phage-types of V.choleras iian thus been discovered in India.

Epidemiological lines of spread of cholera from Calcutta to

neighbouring districts have been confirmed by phage-typing data

which suggest exchange of infection between these areas. It has

been observed that marked variations in the incidence of phage-

typss and sero-types of V.cholerae may take place in an area within

a short period (Mukerjee, Guha Roy and Rudra,1963a).

Phage-typing of V.eltor.

Interest in the strain identification of V.altor for epidemi¬

ological purposes has been stimulated by the pandemic spread of

cholera KL Tor in South last Asian Countries since 1961.
<5L

Development of phage-typing scheme for the £1 Tor vibrios encountered
A

considerable difficulties. Phages used for typing of V.cholerae

were found to be unsuitable for the purpose. A number of schemes

suggested by different workers (Nicolle, Gallut and Le iiinor, i960.

??icalle et al. 1962; Taheya and Shimodori.1963) were developed but

none of them provided a method of strain identification of practical



epidemiologic?.! value. By use of a series of phages isolated from

lysogenic strains of El Tor vibrios, Hukerjee (1964) devised a

typing scheme for V.eltor and 5 pha^e-types of the strains have been

identified. He also found that phage-types of V.sltor of one

country often differed fro® those of neighbouring countries. The

possibility of utilizing the difference in phage susceptibility

patterns of V.choleras and Y.eltor strains for differentiating the 2

vibrios of Q-group I has been considered by Makerjee (1960, 1963a),

Hukerjee and Guha Ray (1961), and Nevzsan (1960).

The susceptibility of a vast number of V. choleras and V.eltor

3tralns isolated in different parts of the world at different tiaes

has been studied by Makerjee (1964) with group IV cholera phage at

its critical test dilution. He found that this phage was

consistently lytic for all strains of V.cholerao but for none of the

V.eltor strains. The phage susceptibility test has beon used In a

number of laboratories including those of Felsonfeld (1963) Hoar

(1963) and TaKeya and Shiaodori (1963) who have confirmed its v?alue.

The test has so far proved to be the most dependable of the

available methods for the differentiation of Y.cholorae and V.eltor

Identification of non-agglutinable (HAG) vibrios.

It was observed by Mukerjee (1964) that the NAG vibrios showed

much loss susceptibility to cholera bacteriophages than V,cholera®.

The group II phage is lytic to none of the NAG strains and the other

3 groups of phages are lytic for only a small proportion of these

strains. Thus this lytic pattern may be utilised for the differ¬

entiation of V.cholarae from NAG bibrios.



Identification of S—K dissociation of ".cholerae strains.

The group II cholera phage was found to have specific lytic

affinity for smooth element® of a culture of V.cholerae (Mukerjee,

1959)* '-the detection of degrees of S»H dissociation of strains of

V.cholerae is thus possible by noting their lysability by group II

phage.

Therapeutic and prophylactic uses of cholera phage.

Burlier studies by workers during the 2 decades from 1928 into

the therapeutic and prophylactic uses of cholera bacteriophage gave

conflicting results and ultimately the use of phage for these

purposes was abandoned. A team of Russian workers (Sayaaov, 1963)

reported encouraging results with their specially prepared cholera

phages in cholera epidemics in East Pakistan and Afghanistan, both

for prophylactic and therapeutic purposes. For mass prophylaxis

the phage was administered orally with simultaneous injection of a

single dose of cholera vaccine to the entire population of the

epidemic area. For treatment, a single dose of phage was given

intravenously with saline or intramuscularly followed by an oral

doss of phage overy day. Hie phage used was prepared by propa¬

gation of cholera vibrios through alternate passages in vivo in the

small intestine of guinea pigs and in vitro in bile. Old

collections of phages prepared by propagation in broth culture of

V.cholerae were incapable of parasitising cholera vibrios in vivo.

Dutta and Pans© (1963) observed that the fatal diarrhoea caused

by V.cholerae in infant rabbits could be prevented by oral aclnini-
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stration of cholera phages. The gut inflammatory reaotiono due to

V. cholera® in the ligated loop of small intestine of rabbits were

found to be prevented by administration of cholera phage ( ukerjee

and Ghosh, I96I). Cholera phage was detected in adequate concen¬

tration in the intestinal tracts of rabbits within a few ainutss of

its parenteral administration by ukerjee and Ghosh (1962). The

administration of cholera phage to cholera -atients in Calcutta

hospitals in 1962 and 1963 did n t afford cle'-r evidence of the

curative value of cholera phage (Mukerjee, Rudra and Guha Roy,

1563).

Alms of the present study.

The above facts indicate that phage studies in cholera have

been of considerable importance. Although the use of phage prep¬

arations in the treatment of cholera is now in doubt, further

studies on cholera phages still promise to be of value in elucid¬

ating the epidemiology of the disease and in solving the problems

posed by V. oltor. The present work was therefore carried out to

study the cholera bacteriophages in greater detail and to examine

the possibility of the genetic transfer of virulence factors from

pathogenic to non-pathogenic vibrios.
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Source and characterization of vibrio strains

A strain was accepted as vibrio when it fulfilled the

following criteria! (1) Greta negative curved or "cOfflma-shapad'! rod

with rounded or slightly pointed ends; (2) actively motile}

(3) single long terminal fl&gellusn (confirmed in a few cases by

E-M observation)} (k) grew on ordinary media} free growth

occurred at pil 9*0 in peptone water and on nutrient agar, producing

translucent, moist greenish colonies 1-2 mm. in diameter in 18-20 hr.

at 37°C} (5) oxidase positive; (6) fermented glucose without

producing gas; (7) did not ferment dulcit©} (8) did not attack

cellulose; (9) reduced tellurite and (10) liquefied gelatin.

vibrio cholerae bad the fallowing additional characteristics;

(1) fermented sucrose and aaanose, but not arabinoso (Heiberg, 193*0!

(2) agglutinated with Group 0-1 antiserum (Gardner and Venkatraaan,

1935)| (3) did not lyse sheep or goat red blood cells} and (b)

was auceptible to Group IV cholera phages at Routine Test Dilution

(!-ukerjae, 1961).

Vibrio eltor. This resembles V« cholerae but (1) is

resistant to group IV cholera phage} (2) is not inhibited by

polymyxin B (Gan and Tjia, 1963)} and (3) may be classified as

haoaolytic or aon-haemolytic according to the effect of a culture

on sheep red cells.

ffon-aKg&utinable vibrios (NAG). Vibrios that do not agglutinate

with Group 0-1 antiserum are classified according to Heiberg's sugar

reaction. Some of them resemble the cholera and El Tor vibrios

in biochemical properties. They are resistant to Group IV cholera

phage. In addition to the above-mentioned constant characters the
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wore variable diagnostic features of the vibrio strains used in the

present study are shown in table *t?0

Table h2.

Details of vibrios studied in the present work.

Locality Year
Strain Serotype of Source of CK* VP** HL**W

Isolation Isolation

V. cholerae

12r Ogava Pakistan Case 1961 + mm m

583 Inaba n tt 9
* mm 4-

Vo Ogava M n 9
• mm «■

Vi Inaba tt tt 9 4- m mm

83U Ogawa tt it 1963 ♦ mm earn

569B Inaha Calcutta n 19«»3 ♦ mm mm

VI5U Ogawa m 9 I960 ♦ mm mm

PR508 « tt it 9 ♦ m mm

PR1212 n H tt 9 ♦ mm mm

352 Hikojiaa tt H 9 ♦ ♦ »

BH29 Ogawa 9 m tt ♦ • mm

BH202 Inaba «* 9 tt ♦ • mm

601 Inaba Bombay tt 1961 ♦ mm

3A Ogawa fi 9 1962 + mm

18U3 Inaba, Barofia tt 196 + m mm

18UU « n 9 w ♦ mm mm

32 « Batavia 9 1927 _ mm mm

8021 Ogawa ? ? 1962 ♦ mm mm

7270 Hikojiea 7 ? ft ♦ 4-+ mm

725k Inaba ? ? tf ♦ met mm

60 Hikojiiaa ? ? »
+ * mm

Cll6 Ogawa Chunking Case 19H5 ♦ mm mm

M7 Ogawa. Madura ? I06U ♦ mm mm

M8 »» » 9 ft ♦ mm mm

M9 Inaba N 9 ft ♦ mm mm

M10 n n tt St ♦ mm

1 "*
Mil n « tt

fl
ts

1 ♦ tm j mm

M12 tt n » 1 tt ♦ mm mm

B37 Ogawa Bangalore )7 196k ♦ mm em



TaMeJ*2 (contd• )

Locality Year
Strain Serotype of Source of CR* VP** HL***

Isolation Isolation

V • GiT-OX*

% Ogava Hong Hong Case 1963 ♦ 44 lj 44
Kp M « *•? 9 ♦ 44 44

k3
9 a tf W 4 44 44

HU Inaba • If n ♦ 4+ ++

% Ogava N Hight 9 ♦ 44 +
soil

«6 « II « 9 4 44 *

h7 Inaba « n It ♦ 4+ 44

h8 Ogawa m ff N + 4+ 44

10255 » a Case 9 ♦ 44 44

1025^ w a ti 9 ♦ 44 ♦4

K001 n Korea tt 9 ♦ 44

3U H Phillip- «* 1 ♦ 44 4

ines
38Gnh .

ti 1962 ♦ 44 a.

Dia.561 II Thailand H 1961 4 44 m

U13 »» ii 91 I960 ♦ 44 —

126 Hike.] Ina Indonesia ft T ♦ 44 44

R2B Ogava Hew Guinea ft 1962 ♦ +* m

NGIU9 Inabc. ei w ft ♦ 44 ■84

HOI07 Hikojima a w 1963 4 H >—*

067 « El Tor Carrier 1930 ♦ 44 44

D20 m N • 1930 4 44 44

DL133 Inaba It »t 1933 4 44 44

HI9a Oga^a Burma Case 1963 4 44 44

Ml»5 it
Malaya

« 11 ♦ 44 44

Pl8l*»9 llikojiria Phillip- ? ft ♦ ♦ -

ines
P1832C a « it » ♦ ♦ a.

P18136 n 11 w ft ♦ ♦ «•

P17978 « 9 M *1 ♦ ♦

P16718 Ogava 9 ft ft
+ ♦ ■»

P16U66 w n f? tf ♦ ♦ 4

P16759 W 9 11 ♦ ♦

H - 373*4 Hikojisaa Malacca W ft
♦ 44 •

M - 335 » 9 11 9? 4 44 MS

M - 385 N n W ft 4 ♦

T ~ 3613 Inaba Taiwan tf 1962 ♦ 44 4

T - 3601 » Phillip- ft n 4 44 4

ines



Table b? (cor.td.)

Locality Year
Strain Heiberg of Source of CK» VP** HL**"

Isolation Isolation

tlAQ
East

965 I Pakistan Case 1962 ♦ ♦ 4-

650 II n w n ♦ •as ♦>

ITS V n H tt
«• M ♦<

III 9 • if ♦ ♦<

% I Hong Kong n 1963 ♦ -

H10 III n tt • ♦ ♦ -

%1 I 9 n « ♦ - -

%a III •» a 9
•w -

W3U3 II ? 1 1 ♦ ♦ +

WS55 I a m tt
•> *» ♦

586 II 9 9 9 ♦ •Ma ♦

CH* SJ Cholera red reaction ;

VP** m Vogea-Prosksuer reaction;

HL*** m haemolysis;

+ m weak positive;

♦* m strong positive;

T m information doubtful or not known



Assay of phage by the a^ar layer method

Tho agar layer method for plating bacterial viruses was

developed by Gratia (1336) and independently by Herehey, K&laanacn.
*

and Bronlenbrennor (19^3)« The method is now In general use.

Procedure. A measured amount of the phage lysate and a drop of

concentrated suspension of the host bacteria are mixed in about

2-2.5 ml. of warm molten 0.6-0.7 per cent. agar. The mixture is

poured over the surface of an ordinary nutrient agar plate and

allowed to harden to form a thin layer. After the upper layer lias

solidified, the plate is incubated at 37 C. The bacteria grow

to produce a multitude of tiny superficial colonies in the upper

layer, and are nourished by the lower layer. They form an opaque

lawn in which plaques are easily seen as clear "holes".

The details of the procedure are as follows. The soft 0.6-

0.7 per cent, agar is melted, cooled to *t6°C and transferred with a

warmed pipette in 2.5 si. amounts to warmed teat tubes which axe

held at 46°C in a water bath. The host bacterial suspension is

prepared by washing the surface growth of an overnight agar slant

of the organism with 5 ml. of nutrient broth. One drop of tiiis

suspension is added to each of the tubes of soft agar and thereafter

a measured quantity of the suspension of phage dilution is added to

the soft agar - culture mixture and the entire contents of the tube

are poured immediately over the surface of an agar plate. The

plate is rocked gently to mix the bacteria and phage particles and

also to spread the mixture over the surface. Both the base agar

and soft agar layers should be allowed to harden in petri dishes

resting on a levelled surface so as to ensure uniform distribution



of the plaques on the surface of the plate.

By this method the host bacteria and the phage particles are

sore uniformly distributed over the surface of the plate than by

the spreading technique. Phage sample® up to 1 ml. in volume can

be plated Tier petri dish. Because there is rapid diffusion of the

phage particles in the ©oft agar layer the plaque siae is larger

than that given by the spreading method and hence variation in

plaque morphology my be more readily studied.

Replica plating

The replica plating technique was devised by Lederberg and

Lederberg (1952). This method permits the transfer or replica

plating of bacterial growth from an initial plate to corresponding

site© on a series of other plates. The technique is useful for

many purposes including (i) the rapid detection of biochemical

mutants, (ii) determination of spectra of antibiotic sensitivity,

and (iii) the scoring of large numbers of colonies of recombinant

bacteria, In genetic analysis, for inheritance of various characters.

A sterile square of velveteen is pieced, nap up, on a

cylindrical support of wood or metal having a diameter slightly

less than that of a petri plate. A rubber band ie used to hold

the fabric firmly in place. The bacterial colonies on the initial

agar plate are then transferred to the velveteen by Inverting this

"master" plate on to the fabric and pressing gently. The imprinted

fabric can now serve as the master pattern for the inoculation of
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other platoe. Kr>ch thread of the pile fabric acts as an

inoculating needle for sterile agar plates that are subsequently

inverted on to the velveteen. As many as 6 to 8 replicas may be

printed from a single pad. About 10-30 per cent, of the bacteria

of the initial plate are transferred to the velveteen end about the

same proportion of these is deposited or the surface of the replica

plate (lederberg and Lederberg, 1952). The resulting growth on

the replica plates will be at corresponding sites on the initial

plates since member® of each clone that developed on the initial

plate ere distributed to the new plates without disturbance of

their spatial relationships. Jederberg and Lederberg (1952) used

this technique for detection of phage resistant muttmts cf . coll.

Hie growth fro.T: a phage-susceptible population which had developed

or plain nutrient agar was imprinted on velveteen and serial

replicas were then transferred to several plates containing nutrient

agar plus phage. Colonies consisting of phage-resistant colls

were found to develop on identical sites on each replica plate.

This indicated that the resistant cells transferred to the phage

plates were derived from small clones of resistant mutants already

present at corresponding sites cm the initial plain agar plate.



Methods of detection of Ivsogonic ©trains

In order to demonstrate lysogeny in HI for strains the

following method© were used J

(1) HL for strains ware grown together in nutrient broth.

At times varying from 2k hr to 3 days portions of those broth

cultures wore sterilised by heating In the water bath at 56°C
for *j-1 hr. The remainder of each culture was sterilised with

a few drops of chloroform which was removed by bubbling sterile

air through the culture 2k hr after its addition# These heat-

inactivated and chloroform-sterilised broth cultures of the IH Tor

strains would contain phage particles if the strains were lyaogonic

because in a culture of Xyaogenio bacteria a swell proportion of

the population undergoes spontaneous lysis with concomitant

release of infectious phage liartS-elvs whose presence may be

detected by spotting on lawns of sensitive bacteria. The treated

broth cultures were therefore spotted undiluted and after serial

tenfold dilutions in broth on lawns made separately from young

cultures of various strains as shown in table k3 (see Rosulto),

(2) 'The above heat-inactivated or chloroforEJ-sterilisod broth-

cultures containing the potential phage, were passaged in young

nutrient broth culture© of their respective esuspected indicator

otraine in order to enhance the concentration of phage; thereafter

they were treated as before for detection of phage,

(3) For detection of lynogeny the methods of Clarke (1964) and

Pamvaesolliou (1960) were aloe tried. Both methods involved

stabbing the prospective lysogenic strains into a soft overlay plate
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seeded with strains mnaitive to the potential phages that were

expected to be Isolated from these lysogenic strains* In a

positive ease, aones of complete or partial clearing would fora

around the stab*.' on incubation of the plates at 37°C for ?h hr*

In doubtful cases, farther jmm&soB of the suspected areas wore

made by picking the respective spot together with the underlying

agar and incubating in nutrient broth at 37 'C overnight* This

passage was eicpected to raise the concentration of the phage

that was being sought.

(b) Test .for lysogsny was also done on nutrient agar plates

inoculated by stabbing with prospective lyaogenic strains grown

in nutrient broth at tiiaeo varying from 2k hr to 3 days* After

incubating overnight at 37°C, the plates were sterilised over

chloroform vapour and thereafter they were seeded separately with

the young broth cultures of the saw? strains in soft serai-solid

agar poured on to the plates* In a positive cane email arena

of partial or complete clearing would apjxaar around the stabs

after incubation*

(5) Strains of "A, cholera* and V* el tor were groim separately

on nutrient agar slants for 2b hr at 37°v. Cells from each of

the slants were suspended in 9 ml* of vterile 0.35 per cent,

sodium chloride. These susi»enslons were then exposed to doses

of UV irradiation for 1-3 min. at a distance of 20 cm, from the

source on sterile petri dishes kept constantly shaking. After

irradiation, the contents of the dishes were transferred to

sterile test tubes and 1 ml. of X10 broth was added to each tube;
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the reconstituted broth cultures vera incubated at 37 C for 2** hr

in tho darfc: to prevent uncontrolled photoreactivaticn. The source

of T/ light was enclosed in a cabinet and tho vrhola procedure of

irradiation was carried out with a yellow filter fitted# After

incubation for 2h \\r tho cultures woro centrifugod at 1t20C g far

10 ain. and tho ouperaataats vorc sterilised by chloroform and spot

tested a© before for detection of phage on. lawns prepared separately

froc different vibrio streJ.au*

(6) Vibrio strains suspended in distilled water wore disintegrated

with a Mallard ultrasonic disintegrator* The bacterial suspension

wan put into a soall tube, pro-cooled in ice, and kept in iced water

during tho disintegration procoan which, proceeded for p, 10 and 15>

mia.; aliquot© of tho treated suspension woro added to 10-oi.

aaounts of nutrient broth and incubated overnight at 3?°J« Than©

were then filtered through wuribrone filters* 'The filtrates were

spot tested for tho proaonc© of phage on lawns «&de from young

Cultures of vibrio strains*

Methods for isolation of biochemical autaats uoiug
mtage»Wff

.";^mr,Q3c chloride* Aliquots (10 al«) of overnight broth

cultures of the strain under test vera centrifugal* Tho super¬

natant was discarded and 5 xl. of a C.1* par cent solution of MaCl^
at 3?°C was added to tho deposit and nixed voll. This aixture was

then incubated at 3?°C in the water bath for 1 hr* Thereafter the



cells were deposited by centrifu^atiois and the MnCl- was discarded.

The deposit was then mixed well in 3 ml. nutrient broth containing

graded concentrations of penicillin ranging from 500-3000 units

per ml, of the media and incubated overnight at 37°C« Serial

tenfold dilutions were mado from thooo and 0.1-ml. volumes wore

spread on nutrient agar plates. After overnight Incubation, the

colonies from the plates were replicated on plates containing

minimal media. After 72 hr incubation at 37°C the master and the

replica plates wors compared for isolation of mutants,

Acrlflnvine. Strains of vibrio under tost wore grown at 3?°C
overnight in nutrient broth containing acriflnvinc 1:60,000,

Serial tenfold dilutions were t' en node in nutrient broth and

0.1-ml. volumes were spread on nutrient agar pistes. After over¬

night incubation at 57°c , the colonies were replicated en rinincl

media and the plates were exandnad for evidence of mutants as before,

Methods for electron microscopy of cholera
bacteriophage.

The specimen grids.

Collodion films on copper grid®, 3.05 ran. in diameter, were

coated with carbon in vacuo (Bradley, 1960). These films were then

used for holding the specimen.

The physical state of the surface of a support film affects

the spreading of the negative staining material. Brenner and Horn©

(1939) observed that |^0®P&otunSeta^® did not spread well on carbon
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films contaminated with oil molecules. It was therefore

necessary to de-greaae the film by dipping the grid into chloroform

immediately before use.

ihosnhotungstic acid preparation. For negative staining» a 2 per

cent, aqueous solution of phosphotungstic acid was mad® up and

adjusted to pH 7,2 using normal KGH (Brenner and Horn®, 1959)*

Ammonium acetate solution. This was 0.1 M ammonium acetate in

distilled water; the pH was adjusted to 7.0.

Preparation of the specimen. High-titre phage suspension (about
10

10 PFU/al) in medium was filtered through an Qxoid membrane

filter to remove the bacterial debris. The filtrate containing

the phage particles was centrifuged at 135»000 g for 1 hr in a

Spinco ultracentrifuge and the supernatent fluid was discarded.

The pellet was re-suspended in 0.3 ml. of 0.1 M neutral ammonium

acetate solution. One drop of this phage suspension was taken on

a clean microscope slide. A similar drop of 2 per cent, phospho-

tungstlc acid solution was added and the drops were mixed well

together. A freshly de-greased support film was then touched on

to the surface of the mixture. The excess liquid was removed from

tho grid with filter paper so as to leave a t in film covering the

grid. After drying near a 60-watt table lamp the specimen was

ready for examination in the electron microscope.



ULectron microscopy. An A.E.I. E.M.6. electron microscope was

used, The accelerating voltage was 50 KV providing an electron

beam with a wavelength of 0.05$. Before taking an electron

micrograph of the image, astigmatism was corrected. The image

was received on * 3i in. plates.

Techniques for making preparations that reveal stages
in bacterial lysis and bacteriophage proliferation

t

A suspension of cholera phage and the susceptible growing

vibrio strain were mixed in liquid culture medium and incubated

at y?°C in the water bath. Samples were taken from this phage-

culture mixture at different time intervals? they were immediately

chilled in iced water and aedimented by centrifugaticox at 2000 g

for 15 rain. The sediments were washed by successive recentriflig¬

ation and resuspension in 1 per cent, formalin in saline and then

1 per cent, formalin in distilled water. Finally the deposits

were resuepended in small volumes of distilled water. This

procedure has the advantage of yielding a clean preparation free

from nutrient and from metabolic products that tend to obscure fine

details of the relation between bacteria and developing phage

particles («/yckoff, 19^9). The final suspensions were aerially

diluted in distilled water. A minute drop from each dilution was

placed on copper grids coated with collodion and carbon in 2 layers

and allowed to dry in a dessicator. Up to 6 grids were mounted on

a holder and shadowed with gold palladium alloy (60:^) at an angle
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of 15°-18®. The specimens were then ready for examination in the

electron microscope.

A control specimen without addition of phage was also

performed to exclude artefacts*
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laacas

creenlnr tests for lyoonenic strains*

The detection of lyoogenic strains ma attempted with 13. Tor

vibrios as lyso;peny is nore corsaon in i l Tor strains than in

classical cholera vibrios# Various methods were adopted (see

iietliods). The presence of the teraperat© phage was looked for

in heat-inset lvfcted or ohlorofora aterlXleed broth cultures of

each of a large nuaber of SI Tor vibrios (31) on lawns of a phage-

sensitive indicator strain of V* cholcrr.o, The experimental

observations arc ouauorised in the following tables* Tlie

results ©ere consistently negative with the exception of tests

that inv lved V* cholerae strain 508 as on indicator strain*



Table ^3.

Results of various methods used for the detection of lysoflonic
strains.

Lawn

dilution of heat-inactivated and chloroforra-ster-
iliaed broth cultures*

mde
with

Meat- inactivated Ohlorofors>-sterilised

'strain -3 a.9 »"4
H 10 A 10 10 J N 10"1 10~2 10~3

*1
H?

*3
«»

' H5 »1181 11I11 §Ilti lttlt it111 till! 11111 t1111
H6

IJ7
H8 !

10255 III! lilt sits seii lifttill
1

S

t

1

1

1

t

1

10256 **» am «a> «« ■*» «■» sm

«• » tk> lysogeny.

* ® Broth cultures of strains li^# !!,.»
Hgt i ,s 10255 and 10?56 grown for tinea
varying fron ?U hr to 3 days at 37° 0.



Table Z3« (contd,)

1

1

; Lsvn
made
with

Dilution of heat—inactive artu chloroform-
sterilised broth cultures at times varying fro®

24 hr to 3 days

strain
Boat-inactivated Chloroform-sterilised

• i

,S,
-1

w
•2 -3

10 10 it 10
•B

10 10

KC01 - mm mm mm

(

mm mm

34
.

!

38anh -
■

■

- mm mm

OB 1961
if

U 13

126 • mm mm mm -

N2B

NG149
f

SG107 -

D67 - .

320
•

i)U33
■

R19a - - <M» mm

M45
.... _ i

1

• as No lysogeay
* as Broth cultures of strains BOOK* 34, 3?Snhj DB1961,

U13, 126, N2B, NO1/9, '30107, D67, 020, DL133, 819a
and M/5 grown together nt times v rying froa 24 hr
to 3 days at 37°C.

Some of the above broth cultures gave sHghtly equivocal results;
on further passage with tho prospective sensitive strain, there was no
evidence of tho existence of phage particles.
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Broth
cultures "*"
of' strains.

Lavas tasde with cultures of strains

12r 569B 83TT
15-, j 1212 35^ 601 533 8021]7270 7254 VQ Vx

508 '•'W

MMMMM

%
E2
»3
H4
H5
%
H7
%
126
10255
10256
34
JIG149

■G.107

020
38Snh
II2B
M-3734
M-3735
M-3S5
K-C-13
P16466
P16718
T3613
T3601
P181/.9
P18136
P16759
P18326
P17978

4 j

♦

_ !
4 '

♦ i
♦ i

♦ t
+

+1+

4

- » Ho plaque
* * Discrete plaque.



labia AA foontd»)

Broth
cultures j
of strain i

Lavas ©ado -with young cultures of strains

BH29 i BH2Q2 ! ?/ IP/? ! 18M P2 60 ! Cll6

"l
%
m

H
A

H5
%
»7
%

126
10255
10256
3A
NG149
NG107
D67
020
383nh
N2B
M-3734
M-3735
K335
M-C-13
f'16466
P16718
T3613
T3601
P18149
P18136
P16759
P18326
P17978

i -

Control

« = no plaque formation
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Thus, of 31 SI Tor strains tooted, 25 gave evidence of

lysogenicity in testa with V. cholerao strain 508 as indicator.

The chloroform-sterilized broth cultures of strains that produced

discrete plaques on lawns of strain 508 as shown in Table kb

also produced similar plaques only with strain 503 when other

methods of detection of lysogeny were tried (see Methods).

Control tests with drops of chloroform-sterilized cultures of

V. cholerae strain 508 against all of the potential indicator

cultures confirmed that strain 508 was not itself lysogenic.

Attempts to increase yield of phage.

Attempts to increase the yield of phage from various A1 Tor

vibrios by ultraviolet irradiation or ultrasonic disintegration of

the 17 lysogenic strains listed in Table ^5 were unsuccessful. An

increase in number manifested by production of scalecnfluent lysis

in place of discrete plaque formation at the same dilution was

observed in some cases, but no significantly enhanced yield was

obtained.

Before further work was attempted, experience in the handling

of cholera phases was* obtained by performing the following studies
with known phages*
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Table '*5

LybOKenic strains used in atteispts to raise the plaque titre
by tJV irradiation or ultrasonic disintegration

Lysogenic strain Susceptible indicator strain

h 508

K2
tt

H3
it

n

"J
M

%
*

"T
n

*1

126 w

10255 n

10256 «

31* n

1
KOI1*9

NG107 *»

D67 t*

3C8nh
■

N2B w
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The ■ ne-atet Groc/th ' xperinont

rocoduro » The details of a typical one-stop growth ©>:• erioent for

cholera bac toriopluge are au followo:-

Heagentas-

(1) Stock cholera bacteriophage {jrowp III diluted in nutrient broth
*7

to a concentration of 1 x 10' pturi&clea/bl.

(2) Susceptible young culture of V. c oltn^e strain grown in broth
n

to a concentration of 10 collsv'ml* approociaatoly•

(3) Antiptaigo group III e&nm diluted Is 10 in broth.

(k) Ifatrieni broth for dilution of tho infected culture.

(5) Nutrient agar plates and tubes containing 3 ml . each of 0.7 per

cent, aelted agar in nutrient broth.

The reagenta su-o accurately measured in test tubes as stated in the

protocol and brought to 37 0 before starting the experiment so as to

elioinat© the affect of t®L'tperr<ture variation on the bacterial taetaboliaa.

rotocol:-

{ "*""""■<

i Time in
tain. Tub©

-I

Procedure

0 (1) Adsorption 0.1 tal. of phage group 111
S (1 x 107 fsrticiea/ml.) is

added to u.9 sal. of ■ oat
ti strain 1f&.

S (2/ beruo 0.1 tal. of (1) is added to 0.9
I ol. of 1:10 dilution of anti-

18
phago 3 serua.

(3) Dilution 0.1 sal. of (2) is added to 9.9
;
<

ml. of broth.
'



The dilution tube (3) is kept in a vrater bath at 3T°C. Samples

of 0.1 ml. are rersoved at various tine intervals and plated by agar

layer method against the indicator strain 15* an shown in table *6.

dible *5.

Plaque counta at different tiroes after adsorption of
group Iljcholora bacteriophage to V- Kras strain 15*

Time in
Eiin.

Further j
dilution of

dilution
tube (3) in

broth

Inoculum

per plate

|

Mean plaque
count

Total
plaque
count

per rd..

20 Undiluted 0.1 ml. 97

1

97 * 105

25 w n 102
5

102 x 10p

30 It N 101.5 101.5 x 105 !

35 1:10 « *7.5 *75 x 105

*5 1:10 « 198.5 1985 x 105

55 1:100 n 3* 3*00 X 105

65 n n *3.5 *350 x 105
75 H n 37 2700 x 105

IACO » n ryC
K>V 2500 x 105 |

95 tt N »
5 I

1500 x 10p |

105 «» If 6 6oo x io5 I
1

1
u 1

Tlie one-step growth curve for group III cholera bacteriophage was

obtained by plotting the plaque countaagainst various times in stin.

as ahowxi in fig• 31 •

Following the same method as with group III cholera bacteriophage,

the plaque counts at different times after adsorption of group I cholera

phage to V. choleras strain 15* are shown in table *7 and the one-step



growth curve is drawn by plotting the plaque counts^gainst tiae in
nun. as shown in fig. 32.

Table h?.

Plaoue counts at different tiff.es after adsorption
of /yroup I cholera T*&etcarioph&<-'*> tr> v^jholaaafe. Htraxn 15U.

Tine (nin.) Total plaque count/ml.

15 21 x 107

<-v 36 x 10T
25 &3 x 107
30 36 x 107
35 2k x 107
1*0 27 x 107
^5 56 x 107
50 95 x 107
55 201 x 107
60 ?5!» x 107
75 37ls x 10'

7
90 89 x 10
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Th* o— otop growth cum

of group ZZX ehaloro phago



GROUP m CHOLERA BACTERIOPHAGE

10,000 —I

1000 —

100 —

10-

T I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I—I—I—I—I—I
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 10 15 50 55 60 65 70 75 60 65 90 95 100 105

TIME (min.)
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33ui one-step growth curre

of group I cholera phage



GROUP I CHOLERA BACTERIOPHAGE

1000—1

^ 100
X

10-

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90

TIME (min.)

I



1 Yoportlonallty of pha^e concentration to plague count

The result of an experiment in which equal volumes of

increasing concentrations of a phage suspension were plated on agar

plates is shown in fig 33. It is evident from the graph that each

twofold increase in concentration of phage produced a corresponding

two-fold increase in the average number of plaques per plate. Thus

by counting the number of plaques produced, the number of plaque-

forming units (PFU) in the original phage suspension can be calculated.

This is known as the plaque tltre of the phage suspension under test.

To determine the infective titre of a phage suspension, the

number of plaques formed on the assay plate is multiplied by the

dilution factor. For example, if 0.1 ml. of a 10 fold dilution

of a phage lysate produced an average of 15 plaques per plate, one

would calculate a titre of 15 x 10 x 105 « 1.5 x 107 infective units

per ml. of the pliage suspension.

The proportionality of phage concentration to plaque count was

observed with phage group I and indicator strain 15^. The phage
L PFU/

suspension was diluted in nutrient broth to contain 5 * 10 ml.

approximately. From this suspension, successive twofold dilutions

were made in nutrient broth. A 0.1-al. volume from each dilution

was plated in duplicate by the agar layer method against 0.2 ml. of

the young culture of indicator strain 15^. The plates were

incubated at 37°C overnight. Theplaques produced in each of the

plates ore shown in table U8 and the data are presented graphically

in fig. 33.



Table kd.

Proportionality of -croup I phage concentration
**"*

to plaque count.

Ho. of plaques produced in taixtures of »
standard bacterial concentration {¥• cholera6
strain 15k) and phage suspension diluted
1 in •

*%
€L

i.
«♦

0
0 16 32 6*4 *»

x2u 256

Expt* 1 692 310 191 103 31 16 8 7

Expto 2 5^*1 290 16U 9k 52 22 13 6

Mean 6X6.5 300 177.5 98.5 Ul.5 19 10.5 6.5
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PROPORTIONALITY OF PHAGE CONCENTRATION TO PLAQUE COUNT
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Keat-inactivation experiments, and stability studies

'Hie heat susceptibility of the k groups of cholera phages

were studied under identical conditions. Each of the phages

under test was put in thin-walled small glass tubes and heated

in a thermostatically controlled water bath. After being kept

in the water bath at the desired temperature, 0.1-ml. samples

were removed and plated with a sensitive strain of V. cholorae

by the agar layer method. headings were taken after incubating

the plates overnight at 37°C. The tests were done in duplicate

and the results are shown in table 49.

The stability of group I and group II phages at 37°0 for a

period of 20 days was also studied and the results are shown in

table 50.



Table h'j.

Effect of heating at different te?-peratures for 30 ran, on
cholera phages.

Phage
— — —— ——*—■—— ——

Character of plaques after exposure to temperatures of Range of
of 1 ,

Thermal

group
55°C 58°C 61»UC 1 7*»°C

death
37°C [ 60 c 6CWC 71UC point

I ! Cl |cl cl cl ^scl 6 - 6?i-71

Cl cl cl cl )scl 10 -

II cl cl cl cl cl scl 26 mm 66-71

cl cl cl cl cl scl 3U -

III cl cl y sc*l scl sol - - 58—68

cl cl ycc^ scl scl ♦444" - -

rv ol cl cl cl y sci 60 ,
- 6H-6B

cl cl cl cl ^SCl U5 - -

cl » confluent lysis; scl * aemicoafluent lysis.
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Table 50.
hhi ■ 11iiiinmiiiiiftiwM.iiliin mi

Stability of tout) I cholera phage at 37°"

Days of Mean plaque count and character Titre after Original
incubation
at 3T°C Dilution of Phage in

each
incubation

titre

f~*« i*

Vl meuxucu

,~-5
AO 1.3"6 .*7

AO
.*8
AW

1 3Cl -M-M- «»8 »! U.8 X in9 9.0 x 109
2 6Cl •!■ r t- i 32 3 3.2 X 109
k scl -r4rtr 10 - 1.0 X 109
8 SCl •*■++ 10 1 1.0 X

0
10'

10 scl 8k 6 - 8J» X io"
1

; 20 scl 50 k -
r n X 10°

- « no plaques; *H, +♦++ * increasing numbers but uncountable;

sel « seniconfluent lysis.
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Table SO (contd.}

Stability of ,~roup II cholera phage at 37°0

Days of
incubation
at 37°G

Hear, plaque count ana character
'litre after
each incuba¬
tion

Original
titre

Dilutions of phage
in lfi6ui.Uu

-5
10

-fi
10 107 -8

10

1 scl 4"f+ 32 3 3.2 x 109 U.5 x 109
2 scl 20 1 2.0 x XO9
k scl +++ 9

o
9-Ox 10

8 scl 75 5 - 7.5 x 1CP
10 ++++ 50 . 5.0 x 10P
20 4+H U9 - mm U.9 x 10'

- * No plaquesj

+♦+, •4-+4-V » increasing numbers but uncountable;

scl ■ aemiconfluent-lysis.
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Inac fclvation of cholera orjcanlsms and
cholera phage by ultraviolat irradilation

Killing effect of UV Ii;.;ht on V.cholorae

A suspension matching International Opacity Tube No. k was

made in Ringer solution (4 strength) with an overnight nutrient

agar slant culture of a vibrio strain. Aliquot3 (3 tal) of the

suspension wore taken in sterile pefcri plates and irradiated with

constant shaking at a distance of 60 cm. from an ultra-violet light

(UV) source for 15» 30, ^5* 100 and 200 sec. respectively. Viable

counts before and after irradiation of the samples were done by

the method of Miles and Misra (1938). The results were as

follows:

g
Viable count before irradiation 1.33 x 10° / ml.

Viable count after irradiation for 15 sec. 3*0 x 10° / ml.

Viable count after irradiation for 30 sec. 8.75 x 10?/ ml.
L

Viable count after irradiation for ^5 soc. 7*5 x 10 / ral.

N.B. After 100 and 200 sec. irradiation, no colonies wore

cultured from 0.1-al. volumes of dilutions of iS5, 1B\ 15s, iB6
used for viable counts.

By calculation, the killing effects of the UV irradiation for

the above time periods are as follows

Per cent of killing after 15 sec. irradiation = 97.7^
" » » 30 sec. " » 99.3^

" " " k5 sec. " « 99.9**



Inactiviatlon of cholera bactoriopharre by ITv'

This www studied with group 1 cholera bacteriophage. A v lutao of

k ml# of tiie phage suspension was taken in a sterile petri dich and

irradiated with constant sliaking at a distance of 60 cm. frota an

ultra-violet light (UV) source for 1% 3&t ?§$ 11y and 16 rain,

respectively. The table 51 and the fig. 3h summarise the results of

an experiment in which the surviving fractions of the phage articles
OC

were assayed by the agar layer method using the indicator strain 15*>#
A

Table 51

Xnactiviatian of cholera phone by ultra-violet irradiation

t Period
■ irradiated

dilution of tlie phage after irradiation
in nutrient broth

|

Plaque
count/ml.

in rain#
j ICf2 1Q~3 JU

10
mTj

10 10"6 10*7

I 4 CL Scl ++♦ ko 6 ;■ : V

del ++♦ k7 5 - *»#7x106
* 1 WW WW WW WW

n *».5 1 - WW e» ww ^.5x103
11} - -

' 16 J -

Control
0 CL CL Jicl +++ hO 3#5 *tac108

i

CL » confluent lysis ; Scl » seoiconfluont lysis ? ♦♦+ « uncountable
number of plaques.

It is evident from the results that cholera bacteriophage particles

acre corv latoly Inactivated by irradiation with *Jv li- }.t far a pWTiOd

exceeding 7 sin. but lose tlian 11?, rain#
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EFFECT OF TIME OF EXPOSURE ON INACTIVATION
OF CHOLERA PHAGE (GROUP I) BY UV IRRADIATION.

TIME (min)



a Ox cbctJi 'O on ol^ioXo^^ W'yo

■xplamtory note: Combined therapy with .hag© s*nd
antibiotics is sometimes attest. ted. £he writer
therefor© investigated the effects of chectotherapeutic
agents on cholera phages*

Tit© effects of penicillin, streptomycin sulphate and sulpha-
of

eaoaathine on cholera phage^groups I and IV wore studied* Different
concontritions of thes© drugs were mixed with constant volumes of

7
phage suspension each having a plaque titre of 10 particles per ml*

and the mixtures were kept overnight at rooa temperature* A C«1hb1*

volume of both undiluted and diluted phag©-drttg fixtures was plated

by the agar layer method on to the phoge-sensl tive antibiotic-

resistant indicator strain 13*»* The pktea were then incubated at

37°C for 18-e^ hr. The plaques were counted and the effect of

the particular drug on each of the phage suspensions was determined

by comparing the plaque count of the tent mm lo with the count

obtained from the corresponding control* The actual procedures

ollowod for each of the drugs and the results obtained are

summarised, as follows«-

Penicillin* A C.5-ral« volume of the phage suspension mm added to

5>000 units of penicillin contained in 0*5 ml* of sterile nutrient

broth* The number of plaques that developed after overnight

incubation of the test and control plates are shown in table 52*



Table 52

The effect of penicillin on cholera phye

| ?hage
| Croup
!

Teat ^penicillin pre tent) Control (penicillin absent)

Moan plaque count
at ^dilutions

Mean plaque count
at dilutions..,.. „

Undiluted 10*Jf Undiluted 10-4
!

_

1
I

IV

_

•

CX 102

a% 71
•

CI

CI

«*

100

CI ® confluent lysis

•:: trepteecrcin s>&p!mte» A 0.5-K1. volume of the phage suspension was

addled to each of the solutions containing 100, 50, 23 and 12.5 «ag* of

streptomycin sulphate per 0*5 ml. of sterile nutrient broth. 'Hoe plaque

counts developing in plates incorporating those mixtures after overnight

incubation nro recorded in tablt 53•

Table 53.

'Hie effect of streptomycin suIy>bato on cholera

Phage
Group

Test Control

Streptomycin
sulphate

coac./nl. of
mixture

Moan plaque count
at dilutions

Mean plaque count
at dilutions

Undiluted 10"^ Undiluted icH*

I

100
50
25

12.5

CI
CI
CI
CI

95
10**
106
1Q5

CI 106

IV

100
50
25

12.5

CI
CI
CI
CI

88.5
90
98

100

CI 100

CI « eouTluent lysis



; dalidiamsmfc dne. A 0*5-r&* volurao of phage suspension was added to

a solution of 166 eig. of ouljihasssathlne solution contained in 0.5 al.

of sterile nutrient broth and the mixture wus kept at room temperature

overnight* Hie numbers of plaques that developed after plat ng the

rnLxture on to a sulphonanS.de»roaiatant indicator by the agar layer

method are shown in table 5**.

St-
The effect of snip; iariesathine ®v. cholem pim>:e

1

Test
■

i in i i

"

Control

| I hag®
Group

1
f

Mean plaque count
at dilutions

| Mesa plaque count
at dilutions

i I

Undiluted
mh

10 Undiluted 10 +

1 a ** CI
1

■"1
106

IV
.— J

SCI 1.5 CI 100 J
CI * confluent lysis f SCI « semi confluent lysis

From the above results the effects of the various drugs are
summarized in table 53*

Table 55

..:j& ofi'octa of amr;o on cholera

Name of
drug

Concentration
per ml.

Sffsct on phage (per cent inhibition)

Phage Group I Phage Group XV

I ©niclllin 2500 units Mil 29

Ctroptcqycln
sulphate 50 sg. 10*5 11.5

Sulpha-
mezathine 83 mg. Nil 98.5
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Theoo results mm to be important and several repetitions of tJj®

exariiacrit produced similar results#

'■So effect of on rrouy. II and exour- III chelara gl-^3

The effect of pH on cholera bacteriophage »s determined by mixing

equal volwsee ©f phage lysates with broth at pH values wary'ag from

^•5 to 9.5. Tho phage-broth mixtures were incubated at ;5?°G overnight and

thereafter 0.1 ml* from each mixture ws plated by the agar layer method

on to sensitive V# choleras strain 1?&. After overnight incubation at

37°C t o character of the plaques was observed in each plate and the

stability of the phage was determined* The results with 2 of the cholera

phta :0s are shown in table 56*

Table 36

/"he effect of pK on cholera nfca.ro

Phngt „

!

General character of plaques after exposure to pa of
*.5 5 5.5 6 6.5 | 7#s 3 8*5 i 9 9.5

r
. Group IX DP cij ci Cl Cl j Cl Cl I Cl ■ Cl j BP

f
1 Group 111 DP ci Cl ci Cl 1 Cl

1—
Cl ' Cl Cl 5 DP

...—1 1
OP » Discrete plaque CI • Confluent lysis

The.se results s ow that the character of plaques Is not. influenced by

prior exposure of phage to conditions in the pH range 5 ** 9*
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np™* 1n r^Utn :gw^ vflc.;i qd, uv^t

m araulot n qm made with 1 ml* of oholera phage suspension

containing 2*5 x 1 •• partiolee/ml* with 1 ml* of a mineral oil/
arlaool l mixture an suggested by »r* W*?« Uerbort* liabhits
wop® immunised with a single eubeutanoua dose of 1 ml* of this

emulsion* 'row the third week after Injection toot bleedings
wore rsodo from eaoh of the rabbits* it ims observed that in

tie .reaonoo of the adjuvant a single 0*>-ni* volume of the phage
suspension inaorporated in the emulaion was quite enough to

produoe hlja-titro serum* Gholee* phages of Qroup i and Group II
have thus boor, used with adjuvant for the production of antiphage
nora (ooe p. 277 for details of oonpara-ivo experiment* mifc out

adjuvant), A dilution of 1 in 2 48 of antiphase Group I oox- m

and a dilution of 1 in '>12 of the antiphase Group II eerum

proiuoed with adjuvant neutralised ab>ut 97 par oont. and 96 per

00. t. of the homologous phages renocotiveijr,

Gethod 1-

(1) Tenfold serial dilutions of the antiserum in nutrient

broth up to|;102^ were held in tho water bath at Jf*0
for 5 nin« prior to "time •"



(2) At "time 0"i Series (A) 1 ml. of phage stock (1x10^ PFU/ral.)

was added to each of the dilutions of the

antiserum.

Series (B) 1 ml. of the same phage stock

was added to 1 ml. of the nutrient broth and

at once assayed by diluting 10 in nutrient

broth and plating 0.1 ml. by the agar layer

method against the Indicator strain 15^.

(3) At 20 mini (A) All the mixtures of antiserum and phage
-2

were diluted 10 in nutrient broth and a

volume of 0.1 ml. from each dilution was

plated by the agar layer method against the

same indicator strain 15^.

Series (B) The phage suspension was again

diluted and assayed as at time 0.

(.k) All the plates were incubated overnight at 37°C. The

resulting plaques were counted and the log. percentages

of the surviving phage particles wore plotted against

the time in minutes. The dilution of the antiserum that

inactivated approximately 99 per cent, of the phage in

25 rain, was then calculated from the graph and was found

to be in the region of 1 in 256 (see fig. 35 and table 57).
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Table 57.

Results of neutralisation of phage group IV by
trntxph-anc IV seniri

Assay of phage
and phage-seras
mixture.

Mean
number of

plaques Po«

■
•

log.Po log# survivors

Phage group IV 66 1.3? x 10T 7.1206 ?

Phage group IV and.
serum dilution P' ' ' log P

lib Nil Nil nil . Nil

1:8 « n i* H

1:16
i •'* :1" <r

n w It

1»32 o r
-»• 4> T x 103 3.Ob51 ?.72b5

li6b 15.5 3.1 x 10" b.b91b 1.3708
•

1:128 8.5 l.T x 10U b ,230b 3T.1098

1:256 ✓

<r

1.05 x 10' 5.0212 X.9006

1:512 19b 3.08 x 10' 5.5888 0.b682

530 l.Ofi ± 10(', 6.033b 0,0128

* Pc ** initial phage concentration
«m» p a phage remaining after 25 *dn« contact with the serum

dilution.

$ survivors » _P 100
Po 1

» (log P - log Po) +2



Key to plot the ";raph

5.7245 = -2.0000
+0.72V?
- 1.2755

Using graph paper and taking 10 small divisions of the

graph » 0.2, we have -1.2755
a -63.75

small divisions

Similarly

7. 3708 = - 1.0000
+ 0.3708
- .6292 = -31*46 small divisions

T.9006 = - 1.0000
+ 0.9006

0.0994 = -4.97 small divisions

0.4682 « 23*4 small divisions

The dilution of the antiserum that inactivated approx. 99 per cent,

of the phage was mixed with phage stock held at 37°C and samples

were removed at 5» 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 min. Dilution of each

of the above samples up to 1 in 100 in broth was sufficient to

dilute the antiserum beyond its effective concentration. A 0.1-ml.

volume of each of the diluted samples taken at the above time

intervals wpTo plated by the agar layer method with the indicator

strain 154 and the plates were incubated overnight at 37°C. A

control phage assay was also included in the test and plated simil¬

arly after diluting 154 in broth. Plaques were counted in all of the

plates imd the numbers are recorded in the table. '.The details of the

experiment are as follows;
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2Z

The log percentage of "survivors", i.e.
residual non-inactivated plaque-forming

particles, is plotted against time of
exposure to the antiserum.



THE RATE OF MOTIVATION OF CHOLERA PHAGE (GROUP IV)
PARTICLES BY VARYING DILUTIONS OF HOMOLOGOUS ANTI¬

SERUM *

TIME (min)
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From the previous experiment it was known that a dilution

of 1 in 256 of antiphage group IV serum neutralised approximately

99 par cent, of phage group IV. To 1 ml. of this 1 in 256

dilution of the serum, 1 ml. of a suspension of phage group IV
7

containing 1x10 plaque forming units per ml. was added. A

control was incorporated in the test by replacing serum with

broth.

Both the test and control mixtures were kept in the water

bath at 37°C. At intervals of 5 ®in. each of the test samples

was diluted 154" in broth and 0.1 ml. was plated by the agar layer

method. The control sample was diluted 15 ^ in broth and a

volume of 0.1 ml. was plated similarly. All of the plates were

incubated at 37°C overnight. The plaques were counted and the

numbers were as shown in table 58*

The mathematical calculations based on these data made it

possible to draw regression lines that reveal the kinetics of phage

neutralisation in each case (fig. 36).
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Table KB,

Data obtained and mthmfttleal calculation involved in cussay

2 ■■ ■

Tiae 1 Total Plaque log of Ion? (X
in Count Plaque Survivors

nin. Count,
t *

t*0 1,06 X 10? 7.0253 2,0000 1.5632 (-16.66)2 -16.66 x 1.5832
(control) « 277.56 ® -26.3 f6l

t«10 3.0 x lo5 5.k?71 O.U518 0,0350 (-6.66)P -6.66 x 0.0350
a U.36 = -0,2331

t»15 2.13 x 105 5.326U 0.3031 -0.1137 (-0..66)2 (-1.66)(-0.1137)
"2.76

t»20
- d

1 T C ,* "I
JL • JUKf A J- .*

tr A/l. tr
•w** ^ 0.1P,!° (3.3k)3

-11.16
(3,3k)(-Q.2220)

= *0.7klk8

t«25 8.5 x 10* k.929k -0.0959 -0.5127 (8.3k)3 (8.3k)(-0.51?7)
-69.56 =*4.2759

t»30 h.r x 10 U.6721 -0.3532 -0.7700 (13.3k)2 (13.3k)(-0.7700)
-177.96 --10.2718

100

t-100

-16.60
(seen)

2.5006 —

?»?,5006
6

-0.5:l68
(moan)

>^33,3^ £-kl .7006 k

The equations (X - *) » P(t - *)
X - ^(t-o) +A

i (t-t) (X-X)
and p «*

fl ^ UV:A.A jR (. the
required slope

(2)£(t - t}3
Oul)StXtut 1 tuS fculiwo ?TOiii th<5 (ibovc t«ul6 «fc httVis <&jU&trXQn {2)

p « » -0.0715' ^o3.3o
Again taking the values from the above table,

X = p (t - I) * 2
. Value of X at t. « -0.0715 (-16.66) +0.kl68

o
- 1.191 + 0.kl68
- 1.6078



Similarly:

Value of X at t 10 » -0.0715 <-6.66)+0.4l68

a 0.4762+0.4168

a 0.893

Value of X at t 15 = -0.0715 (-1.665+0.4168

« 0.1187+0.4168

« 0.5355

Value of X at t 20 = -0.0715x3.34+0.4168

= -0.2388+0.4168

a 0.178

Value of X at t 25 ■ -0.0715x8.34+0.4168

a - 0.596+0.4168

« -0.1795

Value of X at t 30 ■ -0.0715x13.34+0.4168

a —0.954+0.4168

a -0.537

Now, the log percentages of the surviving phage particles at

different times are plotted as shown in fig. 36 and the Regression

line is obtained by plotting the different values of X against time

in the same graph. Thus we have log Po » 1.61 at time t a 0 min.

and log P s 0 at time t a 22.5 min.

Hence, from the equation

K a 2.3 r x log 10 Pot p~

K » 2.3 | (1.61)
a 2.3 ff^ X 1.61

i.e. K * 42.13.
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Flg. 36.



TIME (min.)
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The neutralization of group I, group II and group III cholera

bacteriophages with the respective antiphage serum was else studied and

the results are shown in table 59*

■csult:.. of neutralization of phage particles with homologous anti .•iiapo serum

Assay of phage
and phage-oeruK

mixtures

Keen
number of
plaques

Total plaque
eount

% ©f phage
surviving

% of phage
imetivatod

j Phage group I 21.5 *t.3x10C? 100 Nil

Phage group I
and ar.tiphago
group I serum I

diluted 1 in 256
1 in 512
1 in 102**
1 in 20**3

:
k
51

8x1?
1.02x10^

•

0.18
2.37

, , 111

99.82
97.63

Phage group 11 7k 1.**8x1C?
, „... ... .....

100 nil
1

! ihage group XI
j and sntiphage

group II serum

. . .. . ....

'

•

.

' !

j

iluted 1 in 256
1 in 512

11,5
89

2.3x10f»
1.78x1c5

0.16
1.2

99.8**
98.8

Phage group III 39 7.8x106 100 mi

Phage group III
• and antiphage

group III serum

•
• 1

I

diluted 1 in 64

1 in 128
5

103.5

1x1GU
2.07X105

0.13

2.65
99.87
97.35
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Assay of the nomd sera. of rabbits before starting iaauniaatl03i with
cholera phasre lysates

7
A volume of 1 si. of a phage sucpensio containing 10 plaquo-forsing

particles per si. was added to 1 si. of the undiluted normal serum of the

rabbit to be isssnurdzed with the same phage. The rdxture was held in the water

bath at 37°C» A control test of the pipage lyaate was also incorporated by

replacing the serum with broth. At 30 sin# intervals, maples from each of
«4

the phage - semi mixtures and controls were withdrawn and diluted to 10 in

broth and a volume of 0.1 ml. was plated by the agar layer method against the

indicator strain 154# All the plates wore incubated at 37 0 overnight;

plaques were co nted and the numbers are shown in table 60.

Table 60.

. .-ct normal ser:, on cholem bacterid . pe

."hage-
aeruai
mixture

No. of p
from pla
mixture

of <srr

laques resulting
ting phage-eefW
at time intervals
in.)

No. of
by phag
control

o

plaques pr
e suapcasi
at time i
f (mia.)

oduced
on

ntervale

0 30 60 0 30 60

Phage group I
and anti-group
I phage mum

20 23 21 21 22 20

J "hago group II
••■".I :v\ II

phage serum
76 71 75 74 73 75

| Jliage group III
and anti—group
III phage serum w M

'

40 39 38 40
!

It is evident fro® the results shown in table 60 that all of the normal

corn under t<;t were devoid of any antiphase activity#
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SerolojdLcal studies

Attempts to produce hi;;h~t:itre antiphase sera la rabbits.

A high-titre antiserum is produced against a bacterial virus

in essentially the same manner as that employed in the preparation

of an antibacterial seruia.

Hie phage stocks used for immunisation of rabbits in the

present work wore produced in nutrient broth and filtered through

Oxoid membrane filters to remove the bacterial debris. All of the

animals were bled before starting immunization so that any phage*

neutralizing activity of normal aera would have been detected. Two

subcutaneous injections of % ml. each were given weekly for 3 weeks

and a test bleeding was done 5 days after the last injection. The

low titre of the first test sera obliged us to continue immunisation

and we gave a further course of subcutaneous injection of k ml.

weekly for 3 weeks with a second test bleeding 1 week after the last

injection. Titres were atill disappointingly low and the animals

were again inoculated with the respective phage for another 2 weeks.

Instead of injecting the same amount of phage in 1 place injections

were made aubcutaneously in k different places simultaneously for

2 weeks and a test bleeding was done 3 days after the last injection.

Even this did not produce e sufficiently high-titre serum in any of

the rabbits. The last course was therefore repeated and the rabbits

were finally bled k days thereafter (see table 61). The blood was

allowed to clot at room temperature, and then placed in the

refrigerator overnight. The serum was separated by centrifugation

att# star®9 Iff sterile serew-cs.pped vials- in the <ieep-freeze. All of

these operations were performed aseptically.



~2?S-Table
61

for
the

production
of

f&gh-titre
antiserum
to

cholera
phage
in

rabbits

i

hag©ntigen
Titre

Ascriptionrabbits.
of

the

i'

Date
ofnormalbleeding
Date

of

immunizing
dose
*

Firsttest

Ate
oflemmiziag

oloedirir:
__aom
*

colour
weight
Sex

NS*

(0)

1stdose
2nddose
3rddose
4thdose
5thJos©
6thdose
(1)
]

?thdose
;

3thdose
9thdose

-4vo

-4VO

■4VO

-4VO

-4*VO

-4VO

-4VO

lAvo•c-•OJ

GroupIV

3.3x10S
Grey

9$lb.
F

6

souths
25.11.64

r-r-•lAoj

Vr~•COoj

OJ*—«OJ

OJT~lA

OJr-•as

OJ5

OJr-•£

OJi

OJr~•VOOJ

GroupIV

3.a*io8
Black
k£"

'

ft

5

n

■25.11.64
-4vo•r-r-•lAOJ

-4VO•*-r-•COOJ

VOOJr-•OJ

-4VO*OJr-•IA

-4*VO•OJr-•ON

-4"VO•OJr-

S•CNc-

-4-vo•OJr-•ONr-

-4VO•OJr-•voOJ

VO••OJ

GroupIII

2x109

hits
5}
w

K

5

tt

25.11*64
-4VO•T~V

-4VO•*—r-

-4VO•OJT

-4vo•OJr~

$

-4"VOOJr~

5OJ*f

-4VO•OJr~

if\vo•r-

IA<M

OOOJ

OJ

lA

On

OJr-

inr-

ONr-

voOJ

OJ

GroupIII

2x109

-hitsandBrown
5$
"

h

5

«>

25.11.64
-4vo•r-t-•ia

-4VO•r~r-•COOJ

-4VO•Olr-•OJ

-4vo•OJr-•la

-4vo•OJ*—ON
J

-4"vo•OJr-•OJr-

-4-VO•OJT-•inr-

-4*vo•OJr-•ONr-

-4vo•OJT~•VOOJ

IAVO•r-•OJ

*

&

2.

doses
per

week9
each
4

si.

subcutaneoualy

+

=

q

dose
of
4

ml*
per
week

aufccutaneously

•

=1

divided
dose

of
4

ml,
per
week

subcutaaeoasiy

X

«

1

final
divided
dose

of
4

sal*

subcutaneously.



Second
«

Sate
of

ianaiiiiaing
i

Third

test

dose,

teat

bleeding
10
th

11th

bleeding

(2)

dose

dose

(3)

ASO

lAso

lASO

lASO

OS

<M

Os

81

lASO

lASO

lAso

Aso

OS

oj

OS

Rl

lASO

lASO

lASO

IASO

OS

OJ

Os

<\JOJ

lASO

lASO

lAso

lASO

Os

OJ

OS

OlOJ
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Pirval

'eciprocal
of

phage

bleeding

neutralizing
titre

12th

(4)
|

obtained
at

bleeding

dose

nuaber

i

0

1

2

3

lASOSOOJ

:

*

lAsoOKS

10

100

500

1024

lAsoSOOJ

lASOa

10

100

400

512

lASOSOOJlASOSOOJ

lASOalAsoa

10

100

400

512

10

100

400

512
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Studies of antl ,onic relationships between the k cholera phage
aroupa I. XI. Ill and IV

To determine the antigenic relationships in these phages,

each of the phage stocks were diluted in nutrient broth to a

concentration of 10 PFU/al. 'Xhe homologous sera were also

diluted. Thus the antiphage group 1 and antiphage group II sera

were diluted to 1/50 and those of phage group III and phage group

IV to 1/25- One volume of serum dilution was added to a similar

volume of each of the phage dilutions. The phage-seruro mixture

was incubated at 37°G for 20 min. in a water bath. A control

was incorporated by replacing sera with broth. After 20 lain,

incubation, the test maples were diluted to 152 and the controls

in broth. A 0.1-ml. voluiae of each of the teat and control

samples was plated by the agar layer method against the indicator

strain 15&. All of the plates were incubated at 37°C overnight.

The results ar© shown in table 62.
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Table 62

Antigenic relationships between the b croups of cholera ztoama

Antiserum
against linage group

tested

Mean No. of Plaques
after incubation

i
Inhibition

phage group i 'feat Control i
:
I

I m 103.5
'

*

I II cl 108.5 |
III 2 106 ♦

IV Gel j 115
1

I - 103.5 *

II - 108.5 +

in 1.5 106 +
i

IV Gel 115 -

I

i 103.5

ni II Gel 108.5 J
in 3 106 *

!

IV Gel 115
1

I cl 103.5 ce

IV II Gel 10S.5
III Gel 106 "

IV 1 115 ♦

Gel a ead Confluent Lysis.
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of "'T»e ohpiWl

V'arioun aspects of the study of oColors bacteriophage have

interacted many worttors during recent years* but proper attention

has not boon given to structural morphology# The ultrastruoturo

of rmo of the cholera phages had boon observed by electron

microscopy in the present study before s/ieu* i.ioojle and dallut

(I963; and. .akoya at al# (1965) published thoir limited finding®

on the electron niorosoopy of oaolera phages#

♦xol.vmtory notet The "negative contrast" method for electron

microscopy of bacteriophage particles by Jrenner et al# (1959) has

been followed in this study# It consists of embedding an

electron-transparent ob;]eot in a otruotureleso electron-dense

material* potassium phosphotungstate* w ioh introduces contrast by

negatIvo staining# This technique has already been recognised by

Hall (1955) and luxloy (1956)#

It ia well known t.V*t bacterial phages contain deoxyribonucleic

acid which is contained in the protein coat of its heed# The

phonphotungatato does not stain either the protein or the nucleic

acid of the phage particle directly* and tueae remain relatively

electron-transparent objects in an electron-dense surrounding of

phospho tun, ;etato# If there are any oavities within the phage head

those will be replaced by the phoapl.otungetate# Thus the contrast

provided by an cpty hoad is different from one that is full of iliA.
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In ad ition to providing high contrast, excellent preservation

of external form is also obtained by application of this technique

CBrenner ot al>« 1959)•

The different cholera phages studied in the present work arc

detailed in table 63» *

'fable 63

Cholera bacteriopliar.es studied in the electron microscope

Cholera phage iropagating
strain of

V. cholera®
Source

326 1212 Pakiatan-5,,A,fO Cholera Research
Laboratory

175
-

15** tf

510 601 ft

group 1 15** ff j

" II 15** »»

" III 1 If

i

IV 15** «»

16718 16718 Captain H.c• . wanson

16**G6 16**66 ft

:tocka for electron microscpy of these phages were prepared on

tho respective sensitive strains of V« choleras grown in nedium*
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The following table of measurement conversions is included

at this point for convenience in analysing the elctron micrographs.

Heaaureaent in electron microscopy

Particle siae

- quivalent values for 1 rm, on screen/print at various mar-nificationa;

6,00Gx a 1,6668 SS 166.6 m SS 0.17 u

8,000x ss 1,2508 ss 125.0 " SS 0.125 y

10,00Qx es 1,0008 ss 100.0 " 13 0.100 y

13»000x 8 7698 ss 80.0 ** SB O.08 y

I6,000x SS 6258 ss 62.5 " SS 0.06 JU

20,0Q0x a 5008 SS 50.0 » 88 0.05 y

30,G00x ss 3338 ss 33.3 " 8 0.03 U

kOtOOOx £2 2508 ss 25.0 '» S3 0.025 y

50,000x 8 2008 ss 20.0 » 8 0.020 u

S0,000x 85 1258 sz 12.5 " 8 0.012 ju

1Q0,0Q0x a 1008 a 10.0 " 8 0.010 y

180,00GX ss 568 ss 5.6 » 8 0.006 y

aoo.ooox S3 508 s 5.0 » 8 0.005 ju

300,Q00x SS 338 S3 3.3 » 22 0.0033 y

333,o:ox ss 308 a 3.0 " 8 0.003 u

360,00Qx 65 288 25 2.8 " 8 0.0028 U
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The electron mic^raphs of the jefagggp ,a,hwea fch?
raorphologloal details:

(A) Standard cholera phases of Huker.iee'a groups I - XV.

Phage I. This looks like phage III but it is of variable

also measuring from 858$ x 792$ to 1155$ x 1056$. The tail

is 297$ long and 165$ broad (see fig. 37) «

Phage II. The head is 627$ x 627$ and the tail appears to

bo 2.6bn x 99$ (see fig. 38).

Phage III. This looks like coli phage 73 and Brucella phage

(Bradley and Kay, 1960); it also resembles Paeudomonas phages

20 and Pc (Bradley 1963). it lias an almost circular head

measuring 660$ x 627$. The tail is short and wedge-shaped

and is 198$ long (see fig. 39)•

Phage IV. This phage has a regular hexagonal head like staph¬

ylococcus phages 7» P^2D, and 581, with a tail like that of

staphylococcus phages P71, 187, 52, 72 and F52A (Bradley,

1963)» It also resembles coli phage T5 and typhoid phage 1

(Bradley and Kay, i960). The head measures 980$ x 952$ and

the tall is 221*0$ long and 112$ broad (see fig. 40).

(B) Miscellaneous cholera phages

Phara 326. This -huge was Isolated from water at Pakistan -

SEATO Cholera Research Laboratory Qacca. The head of this

phage is a 6-sided regular polyhedron measuring 1,600$ x 1,250$.
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The tail ie 2,150? long, 100? broad and has a contractile sheath

measuring 1,050? x 250? with longitudinal striations. There

is a constriction of the tail at its junction with the head,

and there is a central hollow tubular core. The diameter of

the core is 5C? (see fig. 41).

This phage thus has many features in common with typhoid

phages 3T, C^, 11F, 66F and 2 (Bradley and Kay, 1960) and coli
phage T2 (Brenner et al.« 1959)• It also looks like the

Paeudomonas phage 12 S (Bradley, 1963). It has a long tail

but it does not resemble standard group IV phage or phages

I, II or III.

Pha^e 16718. This phage was received from NAHRDN ; it was

isolated from stool filtrates during the 1963 HI Tor epidemic

in the Philippines. It looks like a phage of group III.

The head is 695A x 594a and the tail is 231A long (see fig.

**2.).

Phases 16466. 175 and 510. Phage 16466 was isolated during

the 1963 El Tor epidemic in the Philippines. Phages 175

and 510 were isolated in Dacca. These 3 phages resemble

Pseudoaionaa phage 123 (Bradley, 1963). They are similar

in appearance, but they differ in size (see figs. 4-3, 44,

45).
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Fig. Electron micrograph of group I cholera phage

particles demonstrated by negative staining with phoephotungstate

at pll 7.0 . x 300,000.
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Fift. 38« Electron micrograph of group II cholera phage

demonstrated by negative staining with phosphotungstate at

pH 7»0 • x 300,000,
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Fig. 39. Electron micrograph of group III cholera phage

demonstrated by negative staining with phosphotungstate at

pH 7.0 * x 300,000
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Fig. *K3. Electron micrograph of group IV cholera phage

demonstrated by negative staining with phosphotungstate at

pH 7.0 . x 360,000.
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Fig» *»1. Electron micrograph of cholera bacteriophage 326

with contracted tail sheath demonstrated by negative staining

with phosphotungatate at pH 7»0 • x 200,000.
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Fig. 42. Electron micrograph of particles of phage 16718

demonstrated by negative staining with phosphotungstate

at pH 7.0 . x 300,000.
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Flg« 43. Electron micrograph of particles of phage 16466

demonstrated by negative staining with phosphotungstate at

pH 7.0 . x 300,000.
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Fig. Mu Electron micrograph of particles of phage 17*5

demonstrated by negative staining with phosphotungstate at

pH 7.0 . x 300,000.
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KLr, k5. Electron micrograph of particles of phage 510

demonstrated by negative staining with phosphotungstate at

pH 7.0 . x 300,000.



 



The results of bacterial lyoin and bacteriophage proliferation in a

pha^e-culture mixture —

The stages of bacterial lysis and bacteriophage proliferation

in a mixture of cholera phage (510) and susceptible growing

vibrio strain (601) have been shown in the following mior©photo¬

graphs token at various time intervals after addition of phage

to the culture. The experimental procedures involved in the study

have already been described (see Methods and Materials). The

microphotographs taken with different gride show that complete

lysis of the bacteria had taken place at 180 mln. after addition

of phage to the culture (see figs. 47, 48, 49 and 50).
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Electron micrograph prepared from a culture of

V. cholerae 10 min. after the addition of phage suspension.

-Gold-palladium shadowed preparation
x 20,000.

Fig. 46B. Electron micrograph of control specimen without

phage. -Gold-palladium shadowed preparation
x 20,000.
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Fjg. V7a. Electron micrograph, after 30 rain, of addition of phage

to the culture. Gold-palladium shadowed

preparation x 20,000

Fig. kTB. Electron micrograph of control specimen.

Gold-palladium shadowed

preparation x 20,000
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F±r, *»8a. Electron micrograph after 60 min. of addition

of phage to the culture.

Gold-palladium

shadowed preparation

x 20,000

Fig. 48B. Electron micrograph of control specimen.

Gold-palladium

shadowed preparation

x 20,000.
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Fig. *»9A. Electron micrograph after 120 min. of addition

of phage to the culture.

Gold-palladium

shadowed preparation

x 20,000.

Fig. *»9B. Electron micrograph of control specimen.

Gold-palladium

shadowed preparation

x 20,000.
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Fig. 50A. Electron micrograph after 180 rain, of addition

of phage to the culture.

Gold-palladium shadowed

preparation x 20,000.

Fig. 5QB. Electron micrograph of control specimen.

Gold-palladium shadowed

preparation x 20,000.
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iioaults obtained following; different metbode for isolation of
~

biochemical mutants

The principles and techniques involved in the isolation of

biochemical mutants have been described in the Introduction and in

the Methods sections. Following those principles and techniques

a number of vibrio strains were tested for isolation of such mutants

(see table A summary of the tests and their results is as

followsi-

(i) Cells from k8~Lr broth cultures of strains were sedinsentod

separately by centrifugation and washed twice in sterile normal

saline and finally re-suspended in sterile saline. A 0.1-ml.

volume of each of the suspensions was inoculated into 10-ml.

volumes of minimal liquid medium containing graded concentrations

of penicillin ranging in doubling concentrations from 500 units

to 3.000 units per ml. of the medium. The inoculated media were

incubated overnight at 37°C. At the end of this period, 0.01-ml.

and 0.1-ml. aliquots from each of the tubes were spread on to

nutrient agar plates. After overnight incubation, discrete colonies

were observed in the plates seeded with inoculum taken from tubes

containing high concentrations of penicillin. The potential

mutant colonies thus obtained on the plates were subcultured at

random in minimal liquid medium. All of these subcultures were

found to have grown after 2k-kS hr incubation at 57°C. Some of

the plates with discrete colonies were also subjected to replica

plating. Identical growths in master and replica plate® were

observed in all such plates. Increase of the duration of
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penicillin contact with the cultures was also tried with no better

result.

(ii-a) Cells from overnight broth cultures of the strains were

nediraented separately by centrifugation and re-suspended in sterile

saline. Hie 3aline suspensions of each of the strains were UV-

irradiated far k5 sec.at a distance of 60 ok. from the UV source

and then added to 10-ml amounts of nutrient broth. After 2b hr

incubation, the cells from each of the strains were again sedimented

by centrifugation, washed twice in saline and re-suspended in

saline matching International Opacity Tube No. 5» A 0.1-ral.

volume of each treated suspension was added to minimal liquid

medium containing graded concentrations of penicillin from 500

units to 3,000 units per ml. of the medium and incubated overnight

at 37°C. A loopful from each of the tubes was then streaked on

to nutrient agar plates. After overnight incubation, plates

having isolated colonies were subjected to replica plating on

minimal agar. Identical colonies were observed in all of the

master and replica plates excepting 1 where 3 colonies were not

found oil the replica plate though their presence in the

corresponding master plate was clear. These potential mutant

colonies were used separately to prepare lawns on minimal agar

plates. Different growth factors (see table 6k) were then spotted

on to specified areas of the lawns and the plates were incubated

at 37°C for 72 hr. No growth resulted on too supplemented or on

unsuppleniorited areas of these lawns.



Table 64

Growth factors used for isolation of
biochemical mutants.

Growth factors Concentration/ml

tyrosine
Phenylalanine
Isolencine

L-cystine

L-arginine
liistidine

Tryptophan

L-lyoine
Threonine

Valine

Inoaine

Adenosine

Uracil

Adenine

Guanine

Xanthine

liypoxanthine
Vitamin B1a
Aneurine hydrochloride

D-pantothenic acid
Glutamic acid

Nicotinamide

Guanosine

Cytosine
Biotin

Methionine

Leucine

Aaparagine
Proline

Aspartic acid

0.01-1 rag/al
»»

?t

50 jug/ml
1 mg/ml
1 mg/'ml

0.01-1 nig/ml
1 rag/ml

0.01-1 rag/ml
0.01-1 mg/ml

1 pg/ml
0.01-1 rag/ml

ft

tl
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(ii-b). Suspensions matching Opacity Tube No. k were made in

sir-strength Ringar solution from overnight nutrient agar slants

of vibrio strains and they were then subjected to the following

treatments successivelys

Irradiation. A 3-ol aliquot of each of the suspensions was

irradiated for k5 sec.at a distance of 60 cm. from the UV source.

Intermediate cultivation. A 0.5-ml. volume of each irradiated

sample was inoculated into a 2-tnl. volume of minimal liquid medium

and incubated at 3?°C for 6 hr.

Penicillin treatment. After 6 hr incubation, 0.1 ml of each

of the samples was added to 2-ml. volumes of minimal liquid medium

containing penicillin (500 and 1000 unite/ml.) and the mixtures were

incubated at 37°C overnight.

Plating autotrophs. An adequate amount of penicillinase (1 ml.

inactivates 100,000 units of penicillin) was added to neutralise

the penicillin in the above mixture; 0.3-al. and 0.1-ml. volumes

from each tube were spread on nutrient agar plates and incubated

for 2k hr.

Testing auxotrooha. The colonies that grew on the above plates

were potential mutants. These were then replica-plated as before
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and lawns of suspected mutant colonies were mad© on minimal media.

Growth factors in groups as shown in table 65 were spotted on

specified areas of the lawns. Go growth was observed on either

of the supplemented or unsupplenented areas of the lawns with

the exception of those in which group I growth factors were

applied on lawns made from suspected mutants of strains HL and

"6*
These mutants were identified as cyatine-requiring.

Table 65.

The growth factors used in groups for isolation
of biochemical mutants.

Group Growth factors

I lysine, Arginine, Methionine, Cystine.

n Leucine, Isoleucine, Valine.

in rhenylaline, Tryptophane, Tyrosine.

IV Kistidine, Threonine, Glutamic Acid, Proline,
Aspartic Acid.

V Adenine, Guanine, Xanthine, Nypoxanthine, Cytokine,
Uracil.

VI Nicotinamide, Pantothenic acid, Aneurine hydro¬
chloride, Vit.
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No improvement on these results was obtained by supplementing

the minimal media for intermediate cultivation of the irradiated

strains prior to penicillin treatment with 20 per cent, sucrose

plus 0.2 per cent, casein or ar.paragin and DL-methionino.

Production of biochemical mutants from strains as shown in

table 44 was tried using MnCl0 (see Methods). The potential

mutants thus obtained were used to prepare lawns on minimal media;

growth factors (see tables, 64 and 65) were spotted on specified

areas of the lawns. No mutants were observed after prolonged

incubation of the plates for 72 hr at 37°C.
Isolation of biochemical mutants from vibrio strains was also

attempted after treating the organisms with acriflavine (see Methods).

The vibric strains detailed in table 44 were grown separately in

nutrient broth containing acriflsvine at a concentration of 1:60,000

for 24 hr at 37°C. Serial tenfold dilutions in nutrient broth were

then made from each of the cultures and 0.1-ml. volumes of each

dilution were plated on nutrient agar plate® and incubated at 37°C
for 24 hr. Hie plates were then replica-plated on minimal agar

plates. By comparing the master and replica plates, potential

mutant colonies were identified. They were spread on minimal media

and growth factors (see Tables 64 and 65) were spotted on to the

seeded plates. The potential mutants did not grow. No
5

difference, between the supplemented and unaupplemented areas of the
A.

lawns were observed.
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Genetic recombination cross experiments
between V. chelerae ana V. el tor

(1) Cross experiments were performed with atreptooycxn-

sensitive lyoogenic HI Tor strains and the streptomycin-resistant

non-lysogonic phage-senaitive V. cholorae sub strain SH508. The

results showed that a mixture of the streptomycin-resistant strain

(S8508) and any of the streptomycin-sensitive lyeogenic HI Tot

strains Hg or NG 1^9 produced a limited growth of colonies on
nutrient agar plates containing streptomycin at a concentration of

50 jug per ml. of media. However it was evident that V. choleras
strain 508 itself did not persist on these plates because the

survivors obtained from the different crosses were resistant to

group IV phage. Classical V. cholorae is always suspectible but

all £1 Tor strains are typically resistant to this phage (Mukerjee,

1963a). It was also observed that in the control plates containing

a similar concentration of streptomycin, none of the ill Tor strains

appeared whereas SR50S grew well when the strains were inoculated

individually on to these plates. The reason for the non-growth of

the streptomycin-resistant strain SR508 on streptomycin medium when

it was inoculated along with an HI Tor strain is not clear. Perhaps

the HI Tor strain liberated phage in sufficient amount to destroy

the phage-sensitiv© 3train GR508, but experiments to confirm this did

not reveal such complete destruction as would be necessary for

absolute exclusion of FR$08. It was quite clear that the inoculation

of plates with the above mixture yielded only colonies of streptomycin-

resistant variants with characters of El Tor strains.
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Control teats coafirtsed that the 1 Tor strains used In thee®

experiments wore highly sensitive to atrepterrain and reaietmt

variants did not arise spontaneously after ouch a {dating procedure•

It is likely that the variants produced in the cross experiments

were roooaMnantc. Hie results are summarised in the following

tables (66 and 67)*

Table 66

usee:■tibil.it.v of various strains to j-iroup IV phage

1
\ Lawn produced from

strain derived frosu:
esult in presence of phage diluted:

j 1

%\
1i 1Q-3 1 10-5 I

Survivor fro®
Cross flL X 333508 - -

Survivor from
Cross x 313308 - - _

urvivor frets
i Cross Na 149 X 3K508 -

308 control 01 01 01 Gel

>1-508 control CI 01 01 3cl

H, control
, 1 ,, .. .

«•

i H£ control - -i 6
*» <m

■ -

, , *

HQ 149 control - m | —

CI « confluent lysis :

cl ss ootai confluent lysis ;

- = no lyais.
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Table 67

Tao patterns of growth of strains used la the cross

exnariiaento. on nutrient 'agar' plates containing 50 pg of
streptomycin per ail* of mediua* """'' '"" ° ' J

Growth produced on plate inoculated with 0.1
ml. of overnight broth culture diluted

uuL<Hl

1Q-1 10"2 10"3 10"4 10~3 10"6

Hi | I ' . ! f I I

|
I I

%
I ! | _ I ;

? I I I
I s

-

KG 149
i ■ ■ i ■ i 1 I

mm mm mm mm mm -

♦

508
■ ! |

m $ mm mm mm mm

\ ( ; f j
-

5R508 Conf. ++++ ++++ +++ ++

! !
+

Conf. a confluent growth ;

++++, +♦+, ++, + a decreasing number of
colonies ;

- a no growth.
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(2) In similar experiments survivors from the V. eltor -

V. cholorae crosses x 31^08 and x 3K508 were observed to

have circular areas of plaque-like clearing in their colonies.

It seems that the phage particles liberated from the streptomycin-

sonaitive lyoogenic and strains in these crosses attacked the

non-lysogenic streptomycin-resistant indicator V» choleras strain

SE5O0 and produced 2ones of clearing in ita colonies. Subcultures

from these colonies in nutrient broth were tested against group IV

phage and found to be sensitive to it. It was also noticed that

in control plates containing the same concentration of streptomycin,

there was no growth with either of the streptomycin-sensitive

or Hy strains. This indicates that the surviving colonies of the
crosses x 3R508 and x 38508 may be lysogenized, and the next

step in this study attempted to prove this by showing the presence

of phage in the chloroform-sterilized broth cultures obtained from

these survivors. The experimental procedures are summarised as

follows t

There were 2 types of colonies in each of the cross plates,

i.e. plain colonies and colonies with plaque-like clearings (see

figs 51 and 52). Subcultures were made in nutrient broth fro® each

of these colonies. A portion of each of the subcultures was

sterilized with chloroform and to 1-ral. aliquots of each of the

remainder, 0.3-ral. amounts of streptomycin solution containing 300

jiq of streptomycin sulphate were added and left at room temperature
overnight. The chloroform-sterilised portions were spot-tested on

lawns of phage-sensitive indicator strain dR508. A clear halo

around the spot indicated the presence of phage and this was



Fig. 51. Recombinants from cross x SB 508 showing

plain and plaque-ccontaining colonies.

Fig. 52. Recombinants from cross x $R 508 showing

plain and plaque-containing colonies.
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observed in all taste except those involving cultures sad® from the

plaque-containing colony of cross H- x SR508.

Sach of the streptomycin-treated portions were then subcultured

on nutrient agar plates and incubated at 37°C overnight. These were

again aubcultured in nutrient broth and thereafter sterilized with

chloroform and spot-tested for the presence of phage as before.

Similar haloes were again produced around the spots excepting those

prepared from apLaque-containing colony of cross X SRJ08 (see fig

53)• With this exception the survivors of these crosses are thus

proved to be lysogenic• In other words, it appears that genetic

material from the streptomycin-sensitive lysogenic donor 1 Tor

strains has bean transferred to the streptomycin-resistant, non-lyoo¬

genic recipient V. cholera® strain SR508.

Similar cross experiments with other 21 Tor strains (summarised

in the table k$) were unsuccessful in demonstrating this effect.

(3) Crosses were made with (i) haeiaolytic lysogenic and strep-

tceqycin-senaitive EL Tor strains and (ii) a non-haemolytic, noa-

lysogenic phage-seaaitive streptomycin-resistant V. cholerae strain

to determine whether the haejnolytic character of the EL Tor strains

could be transduced to the phage-sensitive V. cholerae strain.
8

Bacterial suspensions containing 10"' cells per ml. in sterile

normal saline were made from overnight nutrient agar slant cultures

of each of the strains (067, 3^» 126, 10265, H1# H^, i^. Kg,
H^, Hg, CH508). SR508 is a non-haemolytic, non-lysogenic, etreptotn-



Showing clear haloes around the spots when chlorofora-

treated broth cultures of the surviving colonies of the

following crosses were spotted on to a lawn of a sensitive

indicator strain.

A = Chloroform-treated broth culture of plain colony
from cross x SR 508.

B = Chloroform-treated broth culture of plain colony
from cross By x SR 5Q&,

C a Chloroform-treated broth culture of plaque-containing
colony from cross Hy x SR 508.

D a Chloroform-treated broth culture of plaque-containing
colony from cross x SR 508.
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ycln-reaistant derivative of V. cholerae strain 508 whereas th©

other strains involved were lyaogenic, haeraolytic» streptomycin-

sensitive SI Tor strains. A 1-ml. volume of SR508 suspension was

added to a 1-ml. volume of each of the aforementioned suspensions.

Sach of these combinations was then mixed separately and added to

10 ml. of nutrient broth in a 50 ml. conical flask and incubated

at 37°C overnight. The cultures were centrifuged and the deposits

were resuspended in small volumes of peptone saline. Serial tenfold

dilutions were made in peptone saline from each of the suspensions

of the deposits and 0.1 ml. from each of the dilutions was plated

on to nutrient agar plates containing 100 jig of streptomycin per
ml. of the medium. The plates were incubated at 37°C overnight.

Random subcultures from surviving colonies viere made from each plate

in nutrient broth and these were incubated at 37°C for k8 hr. A

portion of each of these subcultures was tested for susceptibility

to group IV cholera phage and the other portion was investigated

for haemolytic activity.

Results. All of the subcultures were susceptible to group IV

cholera phage and none of them was found to be haemolytic. Thus

the haemolytic character of the KL Tor strains could not be trans¬

duced in these experiments.

Attempts to change the character of MX vibrios. Mutation of
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V. choleras into a non-agglutinable vibrio and back-fiutat! on into

the agglutinating type has been reported by Tomb and Maitra

(1927)» Brateaaohari (1929)» and Bhattacharji and Boee (1S6*0.

A study of the literature quoted by Pollitzer (1959) also confirms

that there were many Instances of such loss of agglutinability of

true vibrios or acquisition of agglutinability by vibrios.

This tyre of change wan also reported by Elatogoroff (1909) and

Horowitz (1911)* Such variations may !>© caused by environmental

conditions, mutations or dissociations.

In the present work we studied the character of NAG vibrios

treated with bacteria-free phage lysates derived from lysopenic

strains of V# cholerae and V. eltor in nutrient broth containing

varying concentrations of anticholera seines. The-© was no

indication of change of characters in these NAG vibrios.

raceiure.

To G.b-ffil, volumes of undiluted samples and to 1 in 2 and 1 in

h dilutions of polyvalent anticholera serum, 0.5-ml. volumes of

sterile phage lyaatea fro® lysogenic strainswere added. To each

of these 1-ml. volumes of seman-phage mixture, 0.5 ml. of a NaQ

suspension mtc ing Brown's opacity tube No. 5 was added and mixed

well. The tubes were then incubated in the eater bath at 37°C
for 2 hr and thereafter they wore held in the cold room overnight.

Subcultures were made from each of the tubes on to nutrient agar

pistes. After overnight incubation they were tested for

agglutinability with anticholero serum.
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3y these met' ods each of the NAG strains was treated

separately with each of the sera and phage lycatee. Details of

the sera, NAG strr ns and phage lysates used in these experiments

are as follows:

Sera. The agglutinating sera used for this experiment were
f<k.e S&-

(i) Inaba, (ii) Cgawa, and (iii) Polyvalent, were cooiaercial

preparations (Wellcome & Co. Ltd.).

Donor strains t Phage lysatee were produced for this

experiment fro-s the following* strains:

(A) Lysogenic V. cholerae M7 (Ggawa), H8 (Ogam), M9 (Inaba),

K10 (Inaba), M11 (Inaba), M12 (Inaba), BJ7 (Ogawa).

(B) Lyoogenic V. oltor HI (Ogam), H2 (Cgawa), (Cgawa),

fdt (Inaba), H5 (Ogawa), H6 (Ogam), H? (Inaba), IlS (Cgasa).

I ecipient LAG strains : 9^5 group I, 658 group II, 1?2 group V,

k$k group III, H9 group I, H10 group III, H11 group 1, H12 group

III, K3^3 group II, W255 group I, 586 group II.

Hecults. None of these recipient NAG strains producer! variants

that were tgglutinable by any of the antibacterial V. cholorae

sera.
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PUCfc&lCK

The elm of the ; resent bacteriophage study was to determine

whether it is possible to transmit factors associated with

virulence of V» cholera® tc other non-virulent vibrios either by

transduction or by phage conversion a© hno been observed in

C-« diphtherias or in ode*'nulla*

It was initially necessary to isolate temperate bacteriophages

of Y* choleras and their host lyisogenic bacterial strains, to

isolate and characterise biochemical mutants fro® LI Tor and

classical cholera vibrios, and finally to study the behaviour of

the recombinants resulting fron various cross experiments with

these strains. In spite of an extensive survey of nay strains,

lysogenlc strains were only found among the 13. Tor vibrios and

only 1 indicator strain was found for these. This was V, choleras

strain 508 and it lias provided a valuable basis-for many of the

observations concerning the planned genetic study. In addition,

we have also studied some general characters of cholera bacterio¬

phages including their morphological details uc revealed by electron

microscopy*

The different virulent cholera phages obtained for the present

study were propagated on young susceptible strains of V. chclerae*

To naesrtaln the optimal conditions for preparing phage lyoatea of

high titre, various conditions of incubation with different media

and various sensitive strains were tested. Thus, it was found
12

that a titre of about 10 phage particles per ml* could be obtained

by passaging the phage for 5-6 hr in young cmtlnuously-ahaken fluid
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cultures of the sensitive strain of V. c'.olurae* TenrcrQte

cholera bacteriophages were isolates! from a large number of vibrio

strains using different techniques for their isolation, but

attempts to raise the concentration of these phages met with

failure.

Clarification of cholera. phases

laouc rcorrStolonar.

'iho plaque morphology of cholera phages ia greatly influenced

by a number of environmental factors. Th© nature of the host

bacterium and the media for plating affect the character of the

plaques. Prolonged adaptation of a phage under laboratory con¬

ditions is accompanied by alteration of plaque character. orking

on the characteristics of plaques of cholera bacteriophage,

Asheshov et ul. (1933) stated "Though the morphology of the

clearings is a very important characteristic of bacteriophage, we

must never forget that it is not a permanent one and depends on the

environment#" Thus, due to the wide range of variations that may

be observed in plaque morphology of cholera phages, this character

is not utilised for specific identification of phage groups and it

is important to investigate other character® of these phages that

my help to differentiate them.

Susceptibility to .heat.

lite thermal death point is one of the characteristic properties
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of bacteriophage which e&ght be utilised for their identification*

In the present study the hea t-cusceptibility of the k group® of

cholera phages I, II, XII and IV has been studied under uniform

conditions. It was observed that th© heat-sensitivity of these

phages ma not uniform. The thenaal death jxsint of group I

cholera phage was within the rani"© 6^-71°C? group II was

Inactivated at 68-71°C; group III at 5&-6S°C, and group IV at

6*Ma8°C. Iliis confirms the observations of Httkerjee <196lb)*

It has bean observed that V* cholera© is billed by heating at 55°0
for 30 ?iin.» but cholera bacteriophages are resistant to such a

temperature* Exposure to 55°C for 30 rain* is therefore utilised

to isolate phages from mixtures with host vibrios without resorting to

filtration. The stability of group I and group II cholera phages

at 37°C for a period of 20 days was observed; decreases in plaque

fcitre of h6»6 and 29 per cent, respectively v/ere noted after

incubation for Zh hr* The subsequent decreases in titre for group

I phage after 2, 8, 10 and 20 days of incubation were Ch,kt

88*8, 88.8, 90*7 and l)k,k per cent*

. fleets of antimicrobial agents*

The effects of penicillin, streptomycin sulphate and sulph-

araeaathine on grcsup I and group IV cholera phages were studied

because antimicrobial therapy oay be combined with phage therapy*

The result® show that penicillin at a concentration of 2500 unite/ml.

had no effect on group I pha© but it inactivated 29 per cent, of

th© group IV phage. Streptomycin sulphate at a concentration of

30 mg./ral. reduced th© activities of group I and group IV phages to
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10.3 and 11.5 per emit, of their initial concentrations

respectively* Sulph&nesatldne at a concentration of 83 Bg«/ciU

almost completely (98*5 per cent.) inhibited group IV phage but

sulphaoesathine had no effect on group I phage.

Iffeet of ph.

The effect of pH on group II and group III phages was

determined by mining equal volumes of the respective phage lyeates

with fJS^ broth at pH values varying from h»5 to 9*5* f*he phages
of both groups were stable over this pH range.

erolo :ical relationships.

The antigenic specificity of bacteriophages forma the most

imp rtant criterion in the claooifiention of bacteriophages acting

on a particular bacterium. The antigenic relationship between the

k groups of cholera phages has been studied in the prevent work

and it was found that group® I. II and III are serologically

related, but group IV is not related. It is of interest that

group IV phage was also found to differ fron the other© in

morphological details (q.v.). These results do not agree with

those of rhikerjee (1962) who re ortod that the k groups of typing

phages were antigenically unrelated.

Antiphage serum ©as prepared by immunising rabbits individually

with each of the phage lysates of tho U groups of e olera phagee.

It sseo found that when the Immunising done of the phage antigen was
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incorporated with an adjuvant of a mineral oil/Arlaeel A mixture,

a single 0*5-taU volume of the phage auaj ensIon mm quit© enough

to produce high-titr© serum* Cholera phages of group I and

group II were used with adjuvant in this vmjf for the production of

antiphage oora. A dilution of 1 in 2C&S of antiphag© group I

serum and a dilution of 1 in 512 of fcho antiplia^^e group II serum

(produced in response to phage antigen plus adjuvant) neutralised

about 97 and 98 per cent, of the homologous phages respectively*

The incorporation of adjuvant with the phage antigen for

immunising rabbits gave much better results man when the phage

was used alone*

Tlecfcron mieramor&c studies

The study of the ultrastrueture of phages in the electron

microscope is of additional value as a taxonomie aid • The cholera

phage© examined in the present -work have received little previous

attention in this respect* It is clear from the micrographs of

the phages that were examined that they fall into 2 Morphological

groups* The first group includes 2 phages with a regular haamgenal

end and a long tail* These my be subdivided into one having a

contractile tail sheath and the other without such a tail sheath*

The second group includes k phages with almost circular heads and

short tails measuring about 220 J? in length* There are some

differences in the head sisea of them phages but they are not

considered significant because distortion of the heads Its likely to

occur in varying degress from one preparation to another#
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Heafflireoonta of the nef^iive-etalned phn © heads my thus not be

reliable, but the tail lengths show ma greater consistency# Hie

third group include© 3 phages that fire similar in appearance* but

differ in sine#

The stages in bacterial lyais and bacteriophage

in a mixture of cholera ; hage and a susceptible growing vibrio

strain have been studied# Complete lysis of the ©train has been

observed to take place loC sin# after addition of phage to the

culture#

Genetic studies#

In the cross experiments of each off the streptomycin-sensitive

lysogenic E3L Tor strains 11^, Hg and 116149 with stro, toqycin-reslatanfe*
no&»lyoogenic, phage-eenoitive V# cholemo strain S08§ colonies of

Btrertomycin-resintant variants with cimracfcers of KX Tor strains

wore obtained# It is possible that these were recombinants.

Tit© streptcxycin-reeiotant character of strain .508 tea been

transferred to the etreptomycin-aensitive progeny of the crosses#

As strain 50G le not lysogonic, the transfer of this genetic

Character by phage aeetsa to be excluded. 'Hie mechanism involved

in this transfer of genetic character could possibly b© conjugation.

Genetic studies carried out by fchaokaran (1958) with cholera©

cula&noted in the recognition of a conjugation eyctem in which

hybrids could be isolated from 2 mting parent©# It was also

demonstrated that in the anting process, a parent functioned a®

gene donor (rale) while the other bnhaved a® gen.© recipient (female)#
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This was determined by a fertility (P) factor. As in bach. coll

and Paoudoaonais systems, creases between T* x I5"" vibrios gave the

highest recombinant yield, T* x P crosses were less fertile, and

F*" x p" crosses were completely sterile. P+ cells appeared to act

as donors and P~ as recipients, but linkage between donor marker®

was rarely found among raeofsbinaata so that the cb*a»oac*wsl fragments

transferred by donors were probably very small (Bhaskar&n, 19^0|

iiharikjma® and Iyer, 1961). Although it is therefore probable that

conjugation occurred in the present experiment®, it is possible

that transfer of antibiotic resistance by a cytoplasmic resistance

transfer factor (v.atanaho, 1963, Anderson, 1965) co-Id be involved.

The transfer of resistance to a single antibiotic ha© been

demonstrated in the present wort;, but it tea not been formally

proved that the donor strain was resistant only to streptomycin

and that the pr gany acquired specific resistance to streptomycin

only. Although it is likely that thin was so (because the doner

strain was deliberately pre—trained to be streptomycin-reelstant)

it cc Id be argued that the operation of a cytoplasmic r sistaoce

transfer factor ha® not been excluded.

It was also observed that the strep&jei cin-roaiatant, non-

lyoogenic, phage'scnsltivo V. cholera® strain 508 was lyeogenised

when it was crossed with either the streptooycin-awnaitivo lysogenic

iZ Tor st viiui or It thus appears that the genetic material

from the sire t rycin-sonaitive lyots onic hi Tor strains line been

transferred to the streptomycin-resistant, non-lysogenic recipient

V. c. 'A.lerae strain 508. The mechanism involved in thle auw my

be phage conversion. It is tempting to suggest that phage-eiedlated
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transduction was involved , but the evidence m far does not alio®

thiis conclusion because no reliable markers were available.

Cross experiments with nore genetic Barkers call for the

isolation of biochemical mutants, Various procedure© were

followed extensively in attempts to isolate and characterise such

mutants, There seemed to be very low frequencies of nutation

in the str ins tested and successful results could not be obtained,

A cystine"flnricpd.resent marker ma developed with 2 strains but tide

aodel failed after 2-3 subcultures* The result© of the cross

experiments tiiat have been performed suggest that the teapemte

phages of the lyoogenic KL Tor strains my take part in the

transfer of genetic material from donor to recipient strains*

However, unless cross experiments with mire genetic marker* are

performed thie cannot be considered proven*

The unsolved. .roblera.

The problem of ©ndessicity of eholora in the countries whore

the disease is prevalent still awaits solution, A true carrier

stage for this disease has not yet been demonstrated in Ban and no

©xtre-humn reservoir of infection is knom in nature. The

problem© of how and where the cholera organism persists during the

inter-epidemic or quiescent period in an endemic area are unsolved*

® do not yet know the complete natural cycle of infection in t ie

disease*

A pr tmble solution of the problem has been suggested
S iffld Tit <JYi 01

follow ng observation* of loss of/agglutin&bility of true vibrios
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and w^iiatilon of specific eoraatie group )I sf-^atittablliiy by

HAfl vibrios, Jutation of V* oholerae Into a "non-agglutlnabl•

vi rio"» and baak-Otttatlon Is.to the "agglutlnable" type haa boon

re>orted by borate and .aitra (1927)» Brahmaohari (1929) and

iihattaoharjl ai>d ono (1964)» Instances of ouoh loan of agglutIna¬

bility of true vibrios or acquisition of a 'glutinability by --AO

vibrios aro aiao quo tod by oilitsor (1959 J • fho torn "HAQ (rorv-

a&fiutinable) 'ibrio" in misleading beoaueo, although vibrios in

this oategory aro not agglutinabie by ooraatio group ■)! ar tisera,

they aro certainly agglutinablo by various other aera auoh an

flagellar il aatieera*

various non-pathogenic vibrios have boon frequently isolated

fron surface water sources, frora house flies and also oocanionaily

fron hursan onsen of cholera, both during epidemic and Boa-enidenlo

periods* and it socio that thasa vibrios ar© in circulation in the

community. Bhattachar^i and Bosa (1964J passaged nonpathogenic
/

vibrios in rabbits and these workers elalned that it was possible

for IAO vibrios to change to typical -■israo after ouoooosive

paiaajos. If the cultural habits and ©nvirojsnent of a population

brings people into frequent contact with such nonpathogenic vibrios

that are present In nature, it nay be that classical V* choleras

oould a parontly emerge spontaneously* on the other hand,

where the people have boon able to put up a barrier between

thenselves and those vibrios as a result of batter aoolo-ooonoraio

conditions, the nonpathogenic vibrios do not get a ohanoo to bo
passaged. in the hurafui intestine* ^oro data aro needed before this

theory o.rn be postulated with any oonfidct-oo.
.00ordingly, In the oresont work, the vrviter has attempted

to change the characters of h\Q vibrios by treatment with phage

iyoatoc fr a lyaogenio hi 'or strains in broth containing
var ing oonooi trationa
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of anticholera serum, There wia no indication of change of

characters in there HAG vibrios, despite a prolonged and intensive

series of experiments with many strains*

Future prosr-octs

This section of the worts has been arduous and relatively

disappointing in not producing more positive results. However,

various asf>ect© of cholera bacter? opbage including genetic

mechanisms in vibrio strains have been profitably studied. Useful

experience lias thus been pained in ©any procedures and sane new

fact® have emerged. 'The difficu • tics encountered endorse the

reports of other workers that this field of research is demanding#

A further period of study with an adequate and continuing supply

of recent isolates of vibrio strains cay bring success.

In view of the current grevalexu;© of V. cv and V. c-Ifcor

in epidemic outbreaks of cholera, t eir differentiation and

possible inter-relatlonsidlps are matters of considerable importance

in the ofcudy of the epddeniolopy of the disease. A number of tests

are already reported to dint nguiah V. choleras fro® V* eltor.

Of these the group IV piiage sensitivity test in generally preferred

because V. cholerao strains? are uniformly sensitive to the phage
straJmi

in opt: rial tw.it dilutions while V» altor/are resistant. As the

group IV phage sensitivity test in therefore of importance, studies

should be carried out to see if group XV phage resistance could

mutate to sensitivity in V. eltor strains. liaesolyaln production
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should also be investigated on the sane lines. There is a

oeeibility that V, cholera® and V, eltor nay be mutant toxrm of

one another, roof of t ls would have important ej>£desfiiiologic&l

implications,

The author's experience arid the experiences of other workers

in tide field indicate that enotic studies in vibrios should be

pursued sore extensively, Further studies on the role of

temper it® phage in transferring genetic material, from d nor to

recipient strains and the mechanists of gene transfer in conjugation

in V, cholera® stay reveal clues to many of the questions that are

at present unanswered.
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fi 0 H m H OF SSCTI Oti I

1. The literature on cholera has been reviewed with j>articular

reference to possible toxic nec}jania'-.s. The present knowledge

regarding endofcoxic and exotoxic or oxoensyraic products of

V« cholerae lias been summarised.

2. Ibtperiiflental models for research in cholera are described.

5. iUtin-renctive factors produced in in vitro preparations of

¥. cholomo and In vivo in experimental animalo have been studied

in detail and the following facta have emerged:

(i) In vitro production of skin toxin fror; V. cholerae

has been achieved equally well by culturing in 5 per cent,

ifco i^eto-peptono water or in 1 per cent, peptone water.

<ii) Skin-reactive factors contained is vibrio-induced

positive rabbit gut loop fluid (eriterotoxin) evolved skin

lesions similar to those produced with the culture filtrates

of V. choleme.

(iii) The production of skin toxin in cultures of the vibrio

strains was first demonstrable after W> lir incubation and

thereafter the concentration increased gradually with maximal

production at 2k - k& hr.

(iv) Ultratee of positive loop fluid and ¥. choleras

cultures produced skin lesions characterised by narked

induration and erythema beginning 2 to 3 hr after

intracutt: ..us injection and becoming maximal at 18 - 2^ hr
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but pSesietinc for k - 5 days#

(v) Sxperifaents with Intravenous infections of dye at

varying tines after the intracutaneous infection of the test

toxic materials in guinea pigs showed that filtrates of

positive loop fluid and V. choiorac culture filtrates that

were capable of evoking induration also caused an increase in

skin capillary permeability. Immediately after infection

of the dye there was a marked increase in pereeability of skin

capillaries followed by recovery within 1 hr. Curiae the

next few hours the permeability gradually increased with

maximms intensity at 18 - 2k hr. Between 2k ~ k& hr the

intensity faded and the skin appeared to return to normal by

72 — 96 hr.

(vi) Positive skin lesions similar to those produced by

¥. cholera© were obtained with culture filtrates of f-nch, coll.

EX Tor vibrio© and some NAG vibrios.

(vii) Fractional precipitation of culture filtrates of

¥. cholerae with emmoniura sulphate produced ©kin le sions of

varying diameters.

(viii) Iloth tho induration - evoking factor and the

capillary permeability factor of both skin toxin and ontero-

toxin are equally sensitive to inactivetion by heat. They

are stable over n wide range of pii, non-dialyaable, and they

are partially inactivated by exposure to formaldehyde.

thV are not inactivated nhen they are oxidised by nor
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when they are reduced with thioglycollic acid*

(IX) The skin reactivity is not affected on dilution of

the toxin in saline, phosphate-buffered saline, citrate-

phosphate and Trio buffers, or in the presence of calcium ions*

(X) 'Hie toxin retained its full activity after ex ooure

to trypsin and chymotrypoin. It was completely inactivated

by treatment with panereatin ant lipase. Phosphorylase did

not inactivate or eniiance the cutaneous effects of skin toxin*

(XI) The crude toxin preparations possessed gelatinase

activity.

(XII) The skin toxin can be adsorbed with activated charcoal

but the adsorbed toxin does not appear to be eluted* This

finding does not exclude other possible reasons for the

partial In&c titration of skin toxin following exposure to

charcoal*

(XIII) The in vitro prepared skin toxin is actively

baemclytic whereas loot.' fluid preparations with comparable

cutaneous activity are only weakly haeraolytic. The

haesnolysin does not therefore appear to be the skin-reactivo

factor*

(XIV) The action of the toxins on guinea pig skin is not

inhibited by prior and sustained treatment of the animal with

nepyramine maloate*

(XV) Both of the toxin preparations are non-lethal to mice

and chick embryos and they are also non-toxic to epithelial
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cells in culture*

(XVI) Antitoxic sera prepared against skin toxin

completely neutralise both skin toxin and loop fluid. The

normal sera of rabbits obtained before immunisation have no

effect on these toxins. Potent homologous antibacterial

serum also had no effect on the skin-reactive components of

skin toxin or enterotoxin.

(XVII) Skin toxin which produces a skin induration of 1^-15 tnm

diameter is also capable of producing a positive loop lesion

in a normal rabbit when a 0.3-ial. volume of a dilution up to

1 in k in saline is injected into a rabbit loop.

(XVIII) Skin toxin or vibrio cell suspension in peptone

saline treated in vitro with either antitoxic or antibacterial

serum did not produce a loop lesion in a non-immunized

rabbit. The untreated skin toxin or the vibrio cell

suspension was also unable to produce any loop lesions in

rabbits immunized with skin toxin.

(XIX) "Anti-toxic" serum was not only capable of

neutralizing skin toxin derived from both homologous and

heterologous strains but it was also capable of agglutinating

both homologous and heterologous vibrio cells.

(XX) .Skin toxin prepared in vitro produced precipitin bands

in agar gel diffusion plates with either homologous or

heterologous antitoxic serum, but no such precipitin bands

were produced by loop fluid. Gel diffusion studies also
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confirmed that th© culture medium that la used for production

of skin toxin did not give any precipitin bands with serum

of rabbit immunized with skin toxin. Normal sera of

rabbits obtained before immunisation with skin toxin did not

produce precipitin bands on an agar gel diffusion plate

against skin toxin. It is therefore evident that refined

fractionation of the crude toxin preparations is now indicated.

k. The above findings are discussed with a view to their further

development in cholera research.

3UMMABY of SUCTION II

1. The literature on bacteriophage in general and cholera phage

in particular has been reviewed with special reference to the

uses of phage in the treatment of cholera and in the differ¬

entiation of V. cholerae from V. eltor and other vibrios.

2. A phage-sensitive non-lysogenlc indicator strain of V» cholerae

and lysogenic strains of a Tor vibrios were isolated after an

extensive survey of many vibrio strains.

3. High-titre phage lysates have been prepared with 9 different

virulent cholera phages and the ulfcrastructure of these has

been studied with the electron microscope. These investigations

revealed short tail5varying from 1988-297$ attached to the
A

head of each of the phages representative of groups I, II and III;

a long tail of 221K)8 was attached to phage of group IV. The
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cholera phage 326 possessed a long tailwith a contracted

sheath. Sane cholera phages wore shown to have no tails.

The heads of the phages are variable in size and shape.

4. A comparative study of procedures for the production of

potent anti-phage antisera in rabbits showed that beet

results were obtained by incorporating an adjuvant of mineral

oil and Arlacel A in the cholera phage antigen. Antiphage

aera produced in this way have been used in cholera phage

growth experiments and in studies of the kinetics of phage

neutralization in various phage-antiserum mixtures.

.Serological relationships appear to exist between phages of

Mukerjee's groups I, II and III, but phage of group IV is

unrelated to the others.

5. Work on the characterization of cholera phages has been

confirmed and expanded.

The thermal death point of group I phage was within the range

of 64-71°C| group II was inactivated at 68-71°C{ group III

at 5&-6&°C and group IV at 64-68°C.
Both group II and group III phages wex*e stable over a

pH range of 4.5 to 9«5«

Stability tests for group I and group II cholera phages

at j>?°0 revealed a decrease in plaque titre of 46.6 and 29

per cent, respectively after incubation for 24 hr. The

subsequent decreases in titre for group I phage after 2, 4,

8, 10 und 20 days of incubation were 64.4, 88.8, 88.8, 90.7

and 94.4 per cent.



The effects of treatment of group I and group IV cholera

phages with penicillin, streptomycin sulphate and

sulphaaezathine showed that penicillin at a concentration of

2500 units/ml. had no effect on group I phage but it

inactivated 29 per cent, of group IV phage. Streptomycin

sulphate at a concentration of 50ci g/ml. reduced the

activities of group I and group IV phages to 10.3 and 11.5

per cent, of their initial concentrations respectively.

Sulpharaezathine at a concentration of 83 mg/ral. almost

completely inhibited group IV phage but sulphamesatiiine

had no effect on group I phage.

Genetic cross experiments with streptomycin-sensitive

lysogenic SI Tor vibrios and a streptomycin-resistant non-

lyooganic phage-sensitive strain of V« cholerae yielded

streptomycin-resistant recombinants with the characters of

3. Tor strains. It was initially thought that conjugation

may have been the mechanism of transfer of genetic material

in these experiments, but it seems possible that a

resistance transfer factor lias operated.

Recombinants obtained from crosses between other lysogenic

El Tor vibrios and the non-lysogenic V. cholerae strain may

have been produced by transduction , cytoplasmic resistance

transfer mechanism has not been excluded in the present work.

Intensive attempts to change the character of HAG vibrios by

transduction with temperate bacteriophages produced no positive
evidence that this is possible.
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